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Wdsmannl 
coimcted;^ 
attempt^: 
murder 

I RAME MARCUS 

MIRiIaM Weissm^ die 
year-^ld Bat Yam woman a^.' 
cased of strani^ibg ber 
Nathalie in her sle^» was acqmt- 
ted of premefitatedmorder. yes¬ 
terday but oonwcted of attempt¬ 
ed murder hy Tel Aviv Distal 
Court. 

Weissoum, who was freed* on 
bail by the Siqneme Coortin No¬ 
vember after a year in costly 
and has continually denied killffig 
her 33-year-danghter, wept after 
the vmtia. 

‘‘Look at me!** she said, tear¬ 
fully. “1 am 76 years old. Could 1 
do such a tlnng? It*s iKqxjs^le^ 
I loved my daughter, she was 
dear to me. Tqd^is.iod^ a 
black day faei^ 1 ha^rospiyBd 
a ponisbiueot for nodhing.” 

Weissman vrill be sentcmced on 
February 21, but her lawyer, Eyal 
Sbomrom-Cdben, saidhie intei^ 
10 appeal to the Supreim Court, 
whatever the sentence is. 

Tbron^out the trial Weis- 
mann tiiat Natiialie, tiie 
mother of a young daughter, had 
taken an overdose of some 200 
anti-depressant But patiiol- 
ogist D^. Yehnda Hzss bad ruled 
that si]&>catioQ had caused Nath¬ 
alie's death, and that extensive 
bruising scratches were 
found on her nedt. 

Shomroni-Cohen brought in 
expert witnesses from abroad 
who tettiSed tiiat ber death could 
have been caused a drug over¬ 
dose. He also argued tl^ the 
bruisii^ and scratches were 
caused ^ her fewfng and tiien 
trying to Strang heiself. 

Of the panel d three judges. 
Judge Sar^ Sirota wanted to a^ 
qnit Weissnian on grounds of rear 
sonable doubt; but Judges Dvora 
Berliner and Ze'ev Hammer rat¬ 
ed to convict, ruling tiiat she Sed 
and gave contradictory versions 
of events throughout the trial. 

Weissman and her husband, 
Michael, were arrested after 
Nathalie, known to sufier from 
depresaoD. was found dead in 
ber bed in Decmnber 1994. They 
were diarged with ber premedi¬ 
tated murder by stranding. Last 
May, Michael Weissman wu ac- 
qwittW by a district court judS^ 
on grounds of insuHicient 
evidence. 

Yesterday's convictim-for at¬ 
tempted murder, vdiich carries a 
ynaTtmnm 20-year Sentence, is 
oonsidefed a raze veztCct, wUdi 
Shomroni-Cohen said is anotiier 
reason to ^ipeal. 

Hamas man fatally 
stabs n)F soldier 

Government, IDF place blame on PA 
for allowing attacker out of Area A 

«K>N IMMANUEL, ON LEVY ^ DAVID RUDGE 

Worisen eminliie the dkrietnn of a 2,600-yeBr^ Egyptian di0d .uncovered inside a coHId 
at the site of-a-partly tmOt maseiiin 30. km. sootii of CatrOj. which the Egyptian 
govenunent has dedded to remove. (ap) 

Navon ^ees to h^d inquiry 

into 
ISRAEL'S fifth president, Yitz¬ 
hak Navon, yesterday agreed to 
head the comnwon of inqmiy 
into tile grievances of ^ Etino- 
{xan community. 

IhededsiQntosetiiptbe-com- 
mittee was made by Pinne Minis¬ 
ter Shimon Peres on Sunday, 
t^en he met wfth representatives 

the commumty during the vio¬ 
lent demonsfraiion in Jerusalem 
a^inst the pofiity. of (fiscardm^ 
UkxxI donations by Ethippians. 

Iheadent Ezer Weinman plans 
to meet heads of the oonmnmity 
today at Beit Hanasri to discuss 

BATSHEVA TSUR 

tiidr problems. 
■ At an emcigeiyy nreeting in 

Tel Aviv last right, tnembeis of 
the community condemned dude represmatives trfthe com- 

Jt was also derided to set i^ a 
.committee that would- monitor 
the comnnssipfl's defiboations 
irisrii are ejqp^ed tolast i:q> to a 
month. The commissios wul in- 

A DEFECTIVE metal detec¬ 
tor af^iareotiy allowed a Pal¬ 
estinian Hamas member 
armed with two long kitchen 
knives to enter the Dotan 
army camp south of Jenin yes¬ 
terday, where he stubbed to 
death SL-Sgt. Ehnd Tal. 

Tal, 21, be boned today 
at 3 p.m. at the cemetery on 
his Iribbutz, Maoz Haim. 

The IDF Spokesman said 
the killer, identified as Mah¬ 
moud Siriy^ 19, a resident 
of the Jenitt refugee camp, 
**enteied through the main 
gate of the camp. When he 
passed the me^ detector, the 
machinft a bus indi- 
caliog he was carrying a metal 
object But when he took his 
jai^t and belt off and passed 
throng the machine a second 
time, the alarm did not 
sound.** 

Sttyeh was then allowed to pass 
mto the camp, irincfa bouses the 
dvfl arfmiitklijirinw diSllKt COOF- 
(finalion and liaisoa office, priioe, 
and troops. Falestirians enter die 
camp, mainty from viDagBS in area 
C, to renew various peiunls. 

Tal was preparing cofiee in a 
Iritchen when the attacker en¬ 
tered and stabbed him in the 
back. Tal struggled with him and 
screamed, receiving a second 
Blab wound hi' the chest, bat 
rtierting bis fidTow sctidiecs, who 
ran fr> the scene and captured the 
attacker. But Tri dM of bis 
wounds beftne be could be airlift¬ 
ed to a bos{Mtal. 

Siriyeh was later identified as 
having been arrested in the past 
and was not permitted to cross 
the Green line, nufitary sources 
said. He told intenogatois be be- 
loogs to Hamas and had carried 
out the attack to escqie personal 
and financial {Hoblems. 

The aiUQf in^uiiy into the inci¬ 
dent wOl examine why the detec¬ 
tor did not spot the krives and 
why there was no bocty search. 
''There was a fbri-up,** a senior 
irilit^ source said. 

The civil administration 
Uamed lax seenrity precautions 
by reservists for the aftadc. How¬ 
ever, the IDF and several minis- 
teis placed much leqtonsirility 
on the Palestinian Police. 

Maj.-Gen. Oren Sbabor, tiie 
goveaunent coordinator in tite ter¬ 
ritories, called his Palestinian 
coontetpait, civil affairs n^otiator 
Jams iWfi, to demand that tiie 
Palestiman Priioe cany out more 
“preventive operatiops" to ensure 
that potential attedbors are not al¬ 
lowed out of Area A, vtiiere the 
polioe have fiiD security controL 
The Jerin refugee camp, whoe 
tiie Idller Hved, is in Area A. 

“The first tiring to note is that 
it h^ipeoed in Aim C,** which is 
under sole Israeli control, said 
Bri^ Ziad Atiash, the drief Pal¬ 
estinian liaistm t^cer. 

■ Mirister for Internal Seenrity 
Moshe Shahal deaoonoed the at¬ 
tack and said Lsrael would act 
aggressivety and press the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority to ensure tiiere 
would be no resumption of tenor 
atteris. 

Shahal, who ^Ice to reporters 
during a visit to die North yester¬ 
day, said there had been a num¬ 
ber of problems in tiie Jenin area 
sinoe it was handed over to tiie 
oontrol of the PA, and these must 
be solved. 

Deputy Defense NBrister Ori 
Orr, who was also in die Nc^ 
yesterday, said that although 
there are still those who oppose 
the pe^ I»oces5, “the lem ter¬ 
ror, the more the process can 
progress. The more terror, then 
the peace agreements caimot 
progress." 

^vironment Minister Yossx 
Sarid, who visited die Carmel 
Park Hai Bar yesterday, also oon- 
denmed die attadc. He noted, 
however, that die level of terror¬ 
ism had dropped dramatically in 
the past few montbs. 

“It has dropped to die extent 
tiiat even the most ardent oppo¬ 
nents of the Oslo 1 and 2 ^ree- 
ments realize that tiiey have no 
choice bnt to jnmp on the band¬ 
wagon ot the wagon will run 
them down," said Sarid. 

Kibbutz loses 14th soldier 
ST.-SGT. Smd Tal, 22, of Kbbntz Maoz Haim, was to have 
been released in another two monfhg. Tal was the 14th member 
of the Idbbntz to fisD in the fine of duty. 

News of Iris death readied the kibbntz in the afternoon, while 
bos pazente; Yehoshns and Hadassah, were vacatummg at the 
Dead Sea. ~ ‘ 

Ebod bad always dreamed of serving in an elite nrit, biit a * 
health problem frveed him to serve m the nrifitery govrainent 
building in Jerin. 

A friend said Ebnd had always been a leader in Iris class while 
growii^ iq>, and enjoyed workmg in the bam. was the one 
we ah^s relied on a^ knew wo^ always be in tile r^t place 
at the right time," said another friend. 

“He had an inner peace which radiated a foeling of ccHDfoiit to 
aO those around irim... His death sbodred os all... We tbo^t 
we were done with this, that the boys were being lelea^ and it 
was all over, that we would not run into aKh things, but 
unfortunately we were proven wrong." 

In addition to iris parents, Ebod Tri is survived by two 
brothers, Eiten and-Amichai, and a sister, Ariela. Hie be 
buried tomorrow at the kibbutz. (J.I. and Itim) 

'**nia^]jfiBgta»inT^ ^ iBwriminatien 
and radan:" 

They caDed for the disiiumai of 
four doctors - Amnbn B^Da-. 
vid df tiie Blood . Bank; Amos 
Loria and Zvi Bmi-Yishai of 

muzrity. 
“We congratokte the prime 

nririster for at^intlig someone 
.with an international name bnt 
only the conclusions of the com- 
DrisBOu and tiieir application wQl 

Mass grave believed to hold 
Holocaust victims unearthed 

Rambam Hoqatal; and cardiac' calm down tiie community," Ad- 
surgegn Damy Gar- all accused 
of ralfnig a fttfirriwiinafimy yfand 
agaimti the coamiQiifty. 
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Minors’ AIDS testing bill 
passes first reading 

A -BEX wind would allow tninors to carry out AIDS tests 
vritfaoiit tiieir parents' permission unamnioQsty passed first read¬ 
ing in the Ki^set last n^hL 

The biIl,5DbbrittedbyMKBeiiiiyTtenkin (Meretz), pnqioses 
that ndziozs who suspect tiiey have been witii the vfrns 
win receive' medical advice before the tests. Ev^ attempt wQl 
be made to persuade infected mioocs to tell thrir parents. "The 
bin is an attenqit to prevent a atuatioa in wtuA ycraths are 
scared to be diecked for AIDS because th^ fear telling tiieir 
parents. The war on AIDS d^nands that evoytiiing be dteoe to 
enooumge pet^le to cany ooC AIDS tests, ” Temfcin said. 

disu hfess^ head of the Uirified 
Organizations of Ethiopimt Ln- 
ungrants said last right Bat be 
sa^ tiie leaders would‘mean¬ 
while “try to get things back to 
noimaL" 

Meanwhile,, a coafoence of 
leading members of the commu- 
mty, kessim, wiB be 
caS^ to decide on furtiier actim, 
Messala said. 

Messala safo be bad requested 
that Peres extmid the coomiis- 
sion's mandate to inciude all ihe 
major problems feang the com- 
uiuuity: religious issues, educa¬ 
tion, and sciddes in the IDF. 

Sfoce the pabQcatioD of the 
story about tiie blood bei^ dis¬ 
carded, there have bemi many 
cases cd depression amemg com¬ 
munity members, Memala said. 

Paired* surgeon coodenmed, 
Pri8e3 

VIENNA (Ap) - Construction 
workers have no earthed what 
appears to be a mass grave 
containing the remains of 
Hriocaust victims at the site of a 
controversial hydropower 
project, state television r^xirted 
yesterd^. 

Two trenches filled with 
skeletons were (fiscovered during 
eaitb-moving wodc for the power 
plant near Lambacfa, about 220 
kilometeis west of Viemia. 

Ecological activists have been 
tr3ring to prevent the project, 
claiming it would destroy 
wildlife and is mmecessaiy. 

Construction work was 
immediately halted when the 
skeletons were discovered, but 
it was not known whether the 
power project would be 
stopped. 

The remains of six men. 

believed aged 20-25, were 
exhumed, tderision said. But it 
was not know how many more 
skeletons might be in the grave. 

The television report said the 
remains may belong to 
Hongarian Jews imprisoned at 
nearby Gunskirchen, a 
concentration camp tiiat was 
part of the infamous 
Mauthausen death camp where 
thousands of Jews and others 
were killed by the Nazis daiiae 
World Warn. 

However, there was no 
independent confirmation of the 

report. Interior Ministry 
officials were investigating. 

The Gunskirchen camp was 
set up as late as March 1945. 
When US troops liberated it in 
May that year, it held about 
12,000 emaciat^ inmates. 

According to the report, the 
camp contained mostly 
Himgarian Jews brought there 
in so-called death marches. 

Local records show that 
dozens died daily when a 
typhoid epidemic spread among 
inmates in the waning weeks of 
the war. 

Pentagon memo warning against Jews condemned 
THE Defense Depaztooent has 
repudiated a confidential memo- - 
random to nrilitazy contractors 
gewning that Israel , would “e^ 
^restively" try to steal LS inteUi- 
gence secrets, partly by using its 
**strong ethnic ties" m the Urited 
States to obtain infiMmation. 

The memo was “anfortunate, 
mu^eia] and unaitthorized," 
and it does not represent Defense 
Department poli^, Feolagoa 
spokesman Ken Bacon said. 

memo, written by an un- 
wtontrfipifi eaqrioyee- of the De¬ 
fense Investigatzve Service, was 
sent to mSftacy contractors in the' 
fell. 

It was wztbfewwn in December 
after sorior oScials cemdoded 
that the airiwr had inyroperiy 
•ingled out Jcwiril effiOlCity OS a 
qtwrafig coimterinteBigence ctm- 

MAfgLYN IBfflY 

NEW YORK 

o^. The WaAington Post re¬ 
port^ in yesterday’s eritions. 

The coddential memo — a 
“country counterintrifigenoe pro¬ 
file" on load - was first reported 
m Moment magaBoe and was 
widely puUidzed this weric by 
tbe Anti-Defamation League. 

Israel's “recruitment teeb- 
niques indode dhiric tar^ting, 
fiwanHa! aggrandizement, and 
identification and ejqiloitation (rf 
mcfividiial frailties" of Ameri¬ 
cans, the memo said. 

“The stromt effiric ties to Isra¬ 
el present in the US, coujded 
nnth aggresave and extremely 
emnpettfit iatrfHgenee peison- 
nel, has zeailted in a very pro¬ 

ductive collection effort," said 
tbe memo, ^riiicb was produced 
in the Syraaise, New York, office 
of the Defense Investijgative 
Service. 

**Tfas is a efistresang diarge 
which impugns American Jews 
and borders oo aodsenutism.” 
Abraham Foxman, tbe AOL's 

' national director, wrote in a let¬ 
ter to Defense Secretary WxDiam 

Itary. 
Poxman called on tbe depart¬ 

ment to “immediately initiate an 
.mtenial investigation into the 
matter so as to reprimand those 
responsible ami prevent a amOar 
occuirence in tlie future.*^ 

The memo was based os un¬ 

classified material, including 
press accounts, oflkials said. 

It cited four instances of Israeli 
espion^e, indudii^ tiie case of 
onetime Navy analyst Jonathan 
Pollard, his successful rid for Is¬ 
raeli dtizeoslrip and feraePs un¬ 
successful appeals for his free- 
(to. PoUanTs case oontinues to 
reverberate with suggestions ai 
the dual loyalty of American 
Jews. 

The memo also said Israeli 
agents stole proprietary informa¬ 
tion from an Dlinois optics com¬ 
pany in 1986 and test equipment 
for a radar system in the mid- 
1980s. And it repeated cimrges, 
iririch were never {voven, that 
Israel may have provided China 
with jet-fig^r technology ob- 
tained from tbe US. 
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NEWS 

lAF warplanes blast Hizbulb 
base north of security zone 

ISRAEL Air Force warplanes 
struck at Hizbullah targets in the 
Jab'I Shaffi region of south 
Lebanon y^terday, following the 
abortive car bomb utack in the 
security zone on Sunday night. . 

Meanwhile, Chief of General 
Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin- 
Shahak told the Knesset Foreign 
Adairs md Defense Committee 
the situation in Lebanon is "very 
troubling” and he fears for the 
safe^ of IDF soldiers. He said 
Sunday's attempted attack shows 
Hizbullah intends to act again.st 
both the South Lebanese Army 
and the IDF. 

llie IDF Spokesman said the 
targets of the air strike were used 
as ba^ for Hizbullah activities. 
The spokesman said Che pilots had 
reported good hits and that all the 
planes returned safely. 

News agencies reporting from 

mii 
Covenant 

will be 
changed 

before the 
elections 

THE articles in the Palestiniw 
Covenant calling for Israel's 
destrucdon will be chan^ before 
Israel's elections, even if they are 
moved up, Arafat adviser Ahmed 
Tibi yesterday told a group of 
senior officers at the IDF's 
Nadonal Defense College. 

Tibi appeared before a receptive 
audience of dozens of officers, 
together with Mohammed 
Darwish, head of the Islamic 
MovenoenL He said that, on the 
one hand, the dates for changing 
the covenant are "not holy,’' but 
on Ae other, tbe commitment of 
Palestinian Authority Cbairman 
Yasser Arafat under Oslo 2 
requires them to be abrogated, 

^But you shouldn't stand there 
holding a stopwatch,” said Ubi, 
adrfing it is.Uk^ the abrogation, 
of the cavoo^t anil take pl^ 
sligtuly aft^dteagreeddate.^ ; 

*061 responded to a Likiid 
demand for an explanation as to 
why he had been invited to 
admess the college by saying the 
time has come for -the I^ud te 
change its ^)proacfa and act in 
accord with dbe changes in. the 
Middle East He pointed out that 
the abrogation of tbe covenant 
b^ore the elections would deprive 
the Likud of ammunition it was 
expecting to use to attack the gov¬ 
ernment and tbe Oslo agreements. 

"I very much enjoyed appearing' 
before the National Defense 
College.” said Tibi, adding that he 
has aheady been invited back for 
a second appearance.(Itim) 

Special groups to 
broadcast 

on cable TV 
From now on homosexual, les¬ 
bian, human rights, and other spe¬ 
cial interest organizations may 
broadcast on public access cable 
TV. the Communications 
Ministry axmounced yesterday. 

Cables Council council chair¬ 
man l^chal Rafaeli-Caduri said 
the local chaimels provide a 
demcxntuic forum for every com¬ 
munity; "There is no reason to 
block any legitimate expression 
of the ideas, culture, and concerns 
of any organization, provided 
they keep within Bezeq regula¬ 
tions.” Helen Kave 

Lebanon said two Jets carried out 
three separate runs at the targets in 
M'lita village inside 10 minutes 
and fired six rockets. The reports 
said the warplanes came under 
anti-aircraft fire from Lebanese 
army gunners stationed in the 
area, but the planes dropped mis- 
sile-deneciing balloon.^ and were 
not hit. 

There were no immediate 
reports of any Hizbullah casual¬ 
ties. although Hizbullah gunmen 
closed off the target area to 
Lebanese army troops and securi¬ 
ty forces. The news agency 
reports said the raid was the first 
lAF air strike in Lebanon so far 
this year and that it was .seen as 
retaliation for Sunday's attempted 
attack. 

No organization has so far 

DAVID RUDGE AND UAT COLUNS 

t claimed responsibility for the i 
I abortive car bomb attack, i 
; although the incident - in which < 
i one or more terrorists were 2 

r believed to hax'e been killed - had t 
r all the hallmarks of being the I 
t woiic of Hizbullah. I 

Shahak .said the premature i 
i explosion of the truck appears to t 

have b^n a "work accident,” and 1 
i had it exploded as planned it ' 

could have killed and wounded ( 
1 many people, caused a huge toll in t 

) humsm lives and injuries. The total 
destruction of the truck is making 1 

f identification of the terrorist or ! 
t terrorisLs involved very difficult ’ 
r but there are signs of at Irast one : 
$ body. A revolver with a silencer I 
j and a Kalashnikov were also < 

found there. I 
r The rival Amai Shi'iie move- 1 

meat has claimed responsibility 
for a string of iong-rai^ attacks 
on SLA and IDF positions in tbe 
zone this past week. These includ¬ 
ed a mortar, machine gun and 
light weapons attack on the SLA's 
post in Barasbeet village, in die 
zone's western sector emy yester¬ 
day. Hie same post came under 
fire late Monday night There 
were no SLA or casualties in 
either of the incidents, and IDF 
and SLA gnimers returned Ere. 

Shahak told tbe Knesset com- 
imnee that since US Secretary of 
State Warren Christoper’s last 
visit in the region there had been 
an increase in cooperation 
between Hizbullah, Amal and 
other lejectionist groups. He stud 
Hizbullah apparently mms at 
bringing about the coU^se of tbe 

SLA which would force Israel into 
choosing between manning the 
posts ^ SLA leave or takmg 
other action. Shahak said if die 
Syrian negotiations stall, 
Hizbullah will probably cany out 
as many attacks as possible and 
^yria might lack the motivation 
to stop them.” 

A swor intelligence officer told 
tbe committee Hizbullah is seek¬ 
ing new channels thzoagh wfai(^ it 
can receive arms and anununitionL, 
including via Turkey, on the 
assumption that there might be a 
policy change in the te^on which 
could rule out the Syrian route. 
^hflhak said that in 1995, 23 IDF 
soldiers fell in the northern sector 
and 86 were wounded. 29 SLA 
soldiers fell and 67 were wound¬ 
ed, while some 100 terrorists were 
killed an d 74 wounded. 

-me Jerusalem Post Wednesday, January 31,1996 
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Un bomb <u«l 
Were the recent abortive at^^ ^ ^ 

far ftom aim? 
led to believe that there B a degree of 

***n?h*. iwel of ooerations against us, but there is nothing of 
ofSSSjingl operariom thatjjrere 

misfM by sheer luck, as m the car bomb attack. 

Are the Syrians «»ny try^ to calm the ^on in sooth 

nn wm know who was behind the attempted car bomb attack 
a^^rrorists were killed when it exploded prema- 

00 doubt that this was the woik of ffizbuUah. To the best of 
my knowledge, there was someone in the car if not more than one 

peiwa. 

What cmi farad do that tt has mrt doite alnsady to 1^^ 

' SLA and residents of the zone tlmtttiey m t be atandoned m 
tbe event of a peace accord with Syria and * 

What the prime minister sdd tbe other day when he mrt with [S^ 
commanderj Gen. Antoine Lahad is a clear statement of oa policy 
which his predecessor, the late Yitzhak Rabin laid down. T^ ^ 
two basic conditions: Notiiing will change our deployment m me 
security zone without us being totaUy sure that the jh 
ities of Hizbullah and the other terrorist otganizaaons have era dis¬ 
mantled- We also have to be guaranteed, in the absolut^ay, 
that y residents of the security zone, including memm ot 
the SLA and thdr dqiendeiils, will not be harassed, molested or 

because they have lived in the security zone for me past 

' decade. 

Are these fanel’a red fines in any fntiire peace negotiations with 
Lebanon? 

In my mind, absolotely, yes. „ j 
^ David Rudge 

Shahak troubled by 
Jenin attack 

UAT COLUNS 

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat poses with Swedish Prime IVGni^ Ingvar Caiiswn (right) and 
Minister Lena Hielm-Wallen ui Stockholm yesterday, where he called on Sweden to help negotiate the fiitnre status of Jefnsdem. 
"We arc in need of your help, I am sa3rii^ it bluntly openly,' Arafat said. (Reuter) 

Ofra resident ‘mistakenly’ detained 
by Palestinian police 

CHIEF of GeoeraL Staff Lt.-Gea. 
Amnon LipldD-Sh^ak told me 
Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
D^ense.Coiannttee yesterday that 
he had bera "troubled” by me 
possibility of ati'aeks like yester¬ 
day’s fai^ one at the Dotan army 
ba% soutii of Jenin. He described 
me incident as "serious” and gave 
hdCs a short review.of the facts 
known at the time. 

“Yesterday’s fatal attack, in 
Jenin is an ^jne^on of the'gov- 
enuneht's-inabili^ to ensure me' 
safety- of Israeli citizens, the 
peace, and the relations wim the 
Palestinians,^ said Likud'faction 
chairman Mbsbe Katsav. “It also* 
expresses the lack of sinceri^ on 
tbe-‘'pait^vof> rthe -J^eoiiuaii - 
Aothorhy in lakmg"sti^;.iD pro- - 
vept terror attacks^ antirmiud^v”-' 
Yig^: BiW Reli^ous 
Pa^) i^d the incident and the 
detf^tion of an Israeli by the 
Palestinian l^liqe in Ramallah 
diow the wide gulf betw^ tbe 
written agreements and reaUlQr. 
"The ink has not yet dried on the- 
sighatuies to the latest a^eement 

with the Palestinians and look 
what happens,” said MK Avner 
Shaki (Nl^. The terrorists have 
again' demonstrated how far 
removed'tbey are &om preserving 
agreements; 

“It’s impossible to ^ 
agreements signed by terrorists 
who intend violating mem when¬ 
ever they wish,” said Tsomet 
leader Ra^l Eitan. Laba- faction 
head Ra’anan Cohen ^ngly crit¬ 
icized tiie Palestinian Authmity 
following me attack. .“The faB 
responsibility belongs to toe 
Palestinian Authority which is 
obliged to provide security' and 
preserve ^ peac^” be said. 

He said me Labor faction is call¬ 
ing‘oa Yassep^Arafat to maintabr' - 
securiiy in -ihe areas. umlBr-his ‘■ 
cxsptfci. Merete faction chairmm 

Cohen said the ^atal'raddent 
should not Imve occurr^ and ^ 
also strongly condenaned it 

"Bom me Palestinian Police and 
. the IDF should ensure that no hos- 
^e, person can enter me liaison 
force area. Sadly, I say the tragedy 
is bom ours and ihein ” 

.AN Ofra resident was detained 
by Palestinian policemen in 
Ramallah for an hour yesterday, 
the second time in five days mat 
Israelis have been detained in an 
autonomous Palestinian area. 

Nissim Erez, a private contrac¬ 
tor. was transporting four 
Romanian construction workers 
from Jerusalem to his settlement, 
near Ramallah. when a cor with 
blue license plates signaled him 
to pull over and stop. 

"When 1 pulled over,” Erez 
said, "two men in civilian clothes 
got out of the car. along with 
another person wearing a 
Palestinian Police hat.” Erez said 
the men. armed with Kalu.shnikov 
rifles, look his identification 
papers. a.s well a.s a pistol, and 
told him to follow them to a 
Palestinian Police station. 

Last Thursday, an Israeli couple 
who mistakenly drove into the 
Palestinian village of Dura in the 
Hebron Hills wa.s detained for 
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over three hours by Palestinian 
policemen, before being released. 

Shortly after Erez was 
deuuned, me Palestinian police¬ 
men pulled over another Ofra 
residenL Meir Kahane. mis time 
near Ramaliah's soumern exit. 
Soldiers at an IDF checkpoint 
nearby saw' what transpired, and 
immediately went to the site and 
had Kahane released. 

According to Erez. the 
Palestinian policemen told him 
that Israelis are not allowed to 
drive through Ramallah without 
approval from the Palestinian 
Authority, and that carrying a 
weapon is certainly forbidden. 
Erez, a lieutenant-colonel in the 
reserves who is well versed wim 
the details of the Oslo agree¬ 
ments, said Israelis are allowed 
to drive in the autonomous area.s 
and carry' licensed weapons. 

He said that before he agreed to 

follow me men to station, one of 
policemen trained a gun on him, 
and started to load iL 

Erez waited at me police st^on 
for SO minutes, and said me 
police created him "weU,” even 
offering him and me workers he 
was wim tea and coffee, mougfa 
the Palestinians were fasting 
because of Ramadan. E^ally, 
Gen. Abdul Abed, from the 
Palestinian liaison office at the 
DCO in Ramallah, came to 
release him. Erez said mat Abed 
apologized, admonished me 
policemen responsible for me 
anest, and gave him back bis pis¬ 
tol and papers. 

Pinhas Wallerstein, head of me 
Binyamin Regional Council 
which neighlwrs Ramall^ 
called an emeigency session of 
tbe F^ional council wim tbe IDF 
commanders in the area last night 
to discuss ways to deal wim sim¬ 

ilar incidents in me future. "We 
can tolerate me agreement,” 
Wallerstein said, "but we can’t 
tolerate viohttions of the agree¬ 
ment.” 

Liat Collins adds 
Chief of Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon 

Lipkin-Shahak told the Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Defense 
Committee mat under me agree¬ 
ments wim me Palestinians, 
Israeli citizens wim licenses are 
free to carry me we^Mns wtim 
them wherever mey travel in 
Judea, Samaria and tbe Gaza 
Strip. 

He also said me Palestinian 
Police may not detain any Israelis 
or confiscate meir weapons 
unless they have carried out a 
serious crime, and even then may 
only detain mem until a joint 
Isr^i-Palestinian patrol arrives. 

He said yesterday’s incident 
was a delation fiom me agree¬ 
ment which should be dealt wim 
accordingly. 

New ‘five-star’ prison opened in Galilee 
THE new Tzalmon Prison, which 
has been describe as being more 
like a five-star hotel than a jail, wras 
officially opened in the Galilee yes¬ 
terday. 

The ultra-sophisticated facility, 
which cost over NIS 120 million to 
construct and equip, is situated on a 
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170-dunam plot in a scenic part of 
the Galilee not far from the Druse 
village Mughar. 

The jail, which ha.s u reception 
desk and hail not unlike mose 
found in modem hotels, has a total 
of .six wins.s and is designed to hold 
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720 medium risk prisoners, with a 
staff of 220 warders and other per¬ 
sonnel, including social workers, 
teachers and medical experts. 

The prison, described as one of 
the most mod^ in the world, has 
already become the flagship of me 
Prisons Sm ice. It has its own hos- 
pitol. wim an iaiensive care unit 
well as .X-ray and dental laborato¬ 
ries, and is fitted wim state-of-the- 
art equipment 

All pnsoners are obliged to work 
in the framework of the jail, and 
must take job training and educa¬ 
tional enrichment courses design*^ 
to help them find jobs on tfieir 
release. 

Minister for Iniemal Security 
Moshe Shaha! and Prisons Senice 
Comtnissii'mer ^e Bibi aimed to 
develop a facility which woiUd 
combine punishment with r^bili- 
Guipn. Nevertheless. Bibi, who like 
Shaba! participued in the opening 
ceremony, not^ that no matter how 
golden a'cage may be. it remain.s a 
caee. 
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Show how good a driver you are. 

No reason to 

cross the white line! 
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres 
will hold talks with British coun¬ 
terpart John Major in London 
today, before maldag a scheduled 
addr^ to Britain’s Joint Israel 
Af^ieal this evening. 

A British diplomat said he 
expects tbe uiks to be routine, 
since bilateral ties are good. He 
said Peres would brief Major and 
Briti^ Foreign Mioisier Malcolm 
Rjfkind on toe current talks wim 
Syria, as well as the Palestinian 
truck following tbe recent elec¬ 
tions in me temtories. 

When pressed, the diplomat said 
he minks it likely that ^res would 
“put down a marker and say mau 

should a breakthrough wim 
Damascus occur, Brit^ may be 
adeed to be pan of an internation¬ 
al consortium to provide assis¬ 
tance for Syria. 

The diplomat smd it is unclear 
whether such assistance would be 
debt relief or include other fexms 
of aid, such as infiastructure pro¬ 
jects and privme sector &velop- 
menL 

After his London meeting, Peres 
is to fly to Switzerland to partici¬ 
pate in the annual Davos-based 
World Economic Forum, which 
brings together leaders of govem- 
meni and tbe business community 
to discuss economic trends. 

GOOD 

DRIVING 

is a habit 

Year of Zionism begins in September 
A year-long celebration marking the lOOih annivosary trf the first 
Ziemist Congress will be^ in September, when tbe government 
announces me Year of Zionism, Rami Kornblum, director-general of the 
organization department of the Wtxld Zionist Organization, said yester¬ 
day. Greer Fay Cashman 

“ CORRECTION “ 
The name of one Of the Israel Prize winners in Hebrew language, litera¬ 
ture and Jewish langnages is Pn^essor Shmeruk, and not as published in 
yesterday's paper. 
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Sui^eon rebuked for 
remarks on Ethiopians 
the remarks by [ProL Danny] .Gur deviate &om 

aoy ethical standard and I assume Uiey wfll draw 
appropriate responses, both fitom the Minis- 
^ and the medical association,” PioL Eran Dolev, 
bead of the ethics committee of the fetael Medical 
Association, said yesterday. He was ^nrtrtmnmg 
Gw*s televised remarks about the Ethinjw^ popu¬ 
lation and alie^ dangers in treating its* rnwmhftre 

Gut said on Qiarmel I’s Pope^tiea pmgraiTi Sun- 
night that if an Etfaiqpum child were brought to 

bim, he would operate on him' immediately, but 
&<ided: “If I were asked whether I am prepared to 
(^>erate on patients from groups wludi pose a dan¬ 
ger, I would try to get oid of it, because I am afraid.” 

Dolev said be was shocked at Gut’s remaiks, 
which would Bb'discussed at. the next ™wrtTtg of the 
medical ethics committee. Gnr will be given a 
chance to q)pear before the coTnmitfftw to *».ypinni 
huDself. 

Law prevents gov’t bodies from 
accessing ‘inaccurate’ criminal data 

GOVERNMENT bodies will not 
be able to get iofoimation from 
the criminal registry on cases 
which have been c^n for more 
than a certain number of years, 
according to regulations ap¬ 
proved by the Knesset Law Com¬ 
mittee yesterday. 

The regulatkms are meant to 
prevent people from suffering the 
consequences of wide^nead inac¬ 
curacies in* the registry, wuiseri tqr 
the feet that it is not updated 
regularly. As a result many cases 
which are either dosed without 
an indictment being fQed or in 
which the su^rect is later acquit¬ 
ted in court ^remain in the registry, 
as open ca^ Hus can prevent 
people feem getting a job, pre¬ 
vent them from entering the 
country, or have various o^r 
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serious consequences. 
Arching to figpres given the 

onmniittee, 265,859 cases Opened 
between 1990 and 1995 are still 
listed on the criminal registry as 
open, depute the feet that only 
72,553 of these are stfll under in- 
vesdgafexL The remainder have 
been sent on to prosecutors for 
review. In additioD, there are still 
9,175 open cases fiom 1966-1988. 

The police blame this <m the 
prosecutors, saying prosecutors 
do not isfera ttiem when cases 
are either closed without an .in¬ 
dictment or concluded in conrL 

The committee therefore de¬ 
cided that none of the bodies nor¬ 
mally authorized to get. informa¬ 
tion from the criminal registry 

will be given this information 
about felony cases which have 
been (^>en .for four years or more 
without an indictment being 
filed, or about misdemeanor files 
ndudilmve been for three, 
years or more with no indict-* 
menL Fw mhuus, the limit wQl 
be three years fo felonies and 
<me year fac nusdemeancus. 

A few select groups, such as 
the cominittee on appointing 
judges, wiD be able to receive 
information from the registry 
even after tiiese dates, the com¬ 
mittee decided. However, there 
vriU also be groops for wl^ the 
time iiznit is even stricter Three 
years for felonies and two for mis¬ 
demeanors for adults, and two 
yeais for felonies and one for mis- 
demeastots for minois. 

Acre residents yow to keep fightii^ 
resettlement of collaborators 

JEWISH and Arab lesideiits'Of 
Acre vowed yesterday to intensi¬ 
fy their canqxugn ^inst the re¬ 
settlement of coUabtvmoEs feom 
the tenitodes in fee cify. 

The pledge was made after-'^ 
Dqmty Defense Mimsier Ori •Orr'' 
urged Acre’s residents to drop 
their opposition to fee move and 
quietly help those who had 
helped save the lives of many 
Israelis. 

Protest demonstrations were 

Real estate 
agents now 

need licenses 
UATCOUJNS 

REAL estate agents will now 
have to receive a license fiom fee 
Justice Ministry, acemding to a 
law passed by fee KnessM this 
week 

The legislation was spemsored' 
by MKs Avraham POraz (Meretz) 
and Haggai Merom (Labor).' 
Poraz said the law will raise the 
level of real estate agents, who • 
win have to prove themself in 
wder to receive a iiceose. 

He said new immipants have 
been exposed to feandnlent and 
manipulative real estate agents, 
and the courts have had no power 
to prevent mch agents fiom 0(m- 
tinning to wofe in the field. 

Merom said the law would 
paotect the public fiom unscrupu¬ 
lous dealers. 

Under fee new law, real estate 
a^is wiU have to pass a set of 
examinations on contract, land, 
building and planning and tax 
laws. Exemptions can be granted 
to ^ents above age 60 or with a 
fun acadonic bad^roned. 

Alihoogb die law passed a 
large majority, it was opposed ' 
former Justice Minister Dan Mer- ‘ 
idor (Likud) and fee chairman ol 
the Knesset Law Committee, ^ 
Defe Zudsei (Merea). ’ 
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held aU over the cify during Orr*$ 
vitit yesterday. In a me^jng.wilh . 
Mayor Eli De Castro, Orr stressed - 
that the collaborators and their- 
femilies were being resettle in 
many places tbron^bonl fee coun¬ 
try, not just Acre. 

Some residents, however, 
maintained that the distribution 
was not equal or feir and that 
feere had b^ no reports of sneh 

famflies being resettled in north 
Td Aviv. 

pe Castro warned feat tempers 
w^rigWWiig.-jhigh ■ 

and^j^Vab^^dents wereioppf^ 
to the newcomers. 

He stressed that Acre had 
encnigh problems wifeont adding 
to fee burden, and tiiat fee issne 
could upset the hannonious but 
delicate relationship between 
Jews and Arabs. 

‘Country needs more 
technology graduates’ 

JUDY SIEGEL 

TECHNOLOGICAL education 
produces only 1,000 young gradu¬ 
ates a year, a number that does 
not meet myyihnitm demands 
of industry and the Israel De- 
foise Forces, said Elisha Yanai, 
managing director of Motorola 
Communications-Israel, at the 
annual convention' of the Infor¬ 
mation Technology Association 

. of Israel in Jernsalem yesterday. 
“We must address youth in 

their language. They all know 
nfeat the [National Basket¬ 
ball Association] represents in 
fee US; ^lality and excellence. 
Our young people must know 
that TgfiwK high-terh jndustty is 
in the world’s NBA league and is 
ready to accept thousands of 
promising young people at the 

start of their professional ca¬ 
reers.” The electronics industry 
here produces NIS 6 billkm worth 
of goods a year, two-thirds of it 
for export, said Yamu. 

A main event (m the third day 
of the confermice ttHucoow will 
be the arrival of 3,000 outstand¬ 
ing high school piqtils who study 
advanced mathematics, physics, 
and technology. They will meet 
with leaders of fee economy, in¬ 
dustry, and education and tour 
the conqmter exhibition that tu> 
companies the amvention, whose 
theme is ’Tnfinmatkm Technol¬ 
ogy - fee Gate to 'the 21st Centn- 
xy.” The ejdubhioa is open fice 
to tiw public today fiom 9 am. to 
7 pm., and tomorrow fitxn 10 
am. to 6 pm. 

Animal Rights Day celebrated 
EVEN dogs and cals had their day yesterday as fee country celdnated 
Animal Rights' Day wife qwdal television and radio {xograms, infior- 
mariim hopthg, periripng oalling for increased animal vmlfore aod a 
qifldal Bhiesset ^-KOTiccinn on the subject 

Fnvimiwnent hfinmtcr Yossi Sarid wiaricad the day by releasing two 
rare wild deer in the Cannd natnre reserve and signing a new law 
which will allow seven aninMl welfare gnxqs to file creehy duxges on 
behalf of inivate dtizens. 

MK Avraham Pi»az (Meietz), a supporter of animal rights and the 
iniriafnr of the Acti-Ouelty to Animals Law, said fee Knesset event was 

31 awareness and {aeventing animal sufEexing. Liat CoUms 

Dolev said fee medical profession has many inher¬ 
ent dangers, and feat doctos are aware of the risks 
they face, eqrecially in fee era of AIDS. However, 
doctors also have a great amount of respcmsibilily in 
treating patients. 

“It is inconceivable that we not give everyone the 
treatment they need when they need i^ based on onr 
own ability and skill,” .he said. 

He adcM that doctore face dangers in other areas 
as wen, Imt it is inooncmvable that a doctor would 
not treat wounded on a battlefield just because he 
was also , in danger. 

Sheba Hoqtital offidab refused to allow Cur to 
5[pak wife reporters, but the hp^tal directm* issued 
a statement saying: “A snr^on who refuses to treat 
every person in need of he^r will be immediately 
suspended and Ixongbt up on chaiges.” He said Gur 
would be judged “not by hb media cnmmentgj but 
by hb actions.” (Itim) 
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Albanian President Sali Berisha visits the Valley of Destroyed Commoialties at Yad Vashem 
yesterday, pausing at the names of Albanian cities whose Jewish populations were lost in the 
HolocausL (Isaac Harari) 

Chazan leaves Knesset session after 
Merom refuses to discuss Nil motion 

MK Naomi Chazan (Meretz) 
stosmed oot of yesterday’s Knes¬ 
set Foreign A&iis and Defmise 
Committee meeting after chair¬ 
man Haggai Metom (Labor) re¬ 
fused to discuss an urgent motion 
to the ^enda on fee Nation 
Insurance Institute deebion not 
to pay demobilization grants to 
Arab giris and Jewitii men who 
complete narinnal vohmtaiy ser¬ 
vice instead of military service. 
_ jn^.dedskm was.lata resd^. 

Afiairs Minister 'C^-Nainir.' Me- 
tom s^ be had refused to accept 
fee motkm because it does not 

UAT COLUNS 

rebte to fee committee's work 
Chazan said the Nil’s initial 

decision violated an amendment 
to the National Service Law. “it 
is direct discrimination against 
Jewish and Arab citizens and 
scores a direct hit against the 
principle of equality,” Chazan 
said. 

She said it raised fee need for a 
jCiyil^ Service Law to be reg^ 
;:te^^^ongside fee mili^ ser- 
Viftenaw. 
" Tsbmet leader Rafael Eitan 
said he would raise bb natioDal 

sen/ice bill for the second time 
today. Eitan called for manda¬ 
tory service in either fee military 
or civilian sector for all citizens. 
“As long as there b mandatory 
national military service, all dti¬ 
zens should be obliged to serve in 
some form without distinction of 
sex, race or religioD. It's tnoon- 
ceivable that while some serve in 
the army others are using the 
time to study at universities. It b 
raanifesily u^aii.” 

Eitan said if mandatory mili- 
tfey service were hver canceled, 
hb national service law could be 
rescinded. 

Woman 
killed 

In Ashdod 
fire 

AN Ashdod woman was killed and 
her son serionsly bntned when a 
fire broke out early yesterday in 
an eight-stiury buficUng in the ci^. 
Twenty-five residents snfTered 
fkom smoke inhaiation. 

At abont 5 a m- the fire be^ • 
in a cirenit breaker box on the ; 
first floor of the bnOding, appar^ 
ently wbm a short drenit oc- '' 
con^ fire ofifidab said. Howev- , • 
er, one resident said she suspected ^ 
(he fire was caused by drug ad¬ 
dicts smokfog in the storage 
rooms. 

Interior Minister Haim Ramon 
has instructed Fire and Rescue ^ 
Commissioner Uri Manos to 
launch an inquiry into the blaze. 

The fire spread fiom the box to 
an adjacent storage room, from 
where it quoad upwards to other 
storage rooms thronghout the 
building. Doors to apartments 
also caught fire. 

Tamra GingashviUi, 36, was 
killed when she ran out ^ her 
apartment with one of her diil- 
dion, five-year-old Gavriel, al¬ 
though her husband had warned 
her not to open (he door. Thick 
smoke and flames burst into the 
apartment and the rest of the fiun- 
ily stayed near the porch 
windows. 

Firefighters then arrived on the 
scene and began ranorii^ people 
from the building via the win¬ 
dows. They took control of the 
blaze that had spread to the stairs !, 
wefis and went up to the apart- ,t. 
ment’s upper floors. 

However, when they arrived at i,j 
the third floor they fomid Gin- :] 
gashrilli dead. Her son had man- 
aged to flee to safety on the ni^ ” 
floors, but was snfiermg fitmi 
third-d^ree bums. Doctors at - 
Tel HBshomm*’s Sheba Hospital 
said he was in critical but stable 
cmiditimi. 

Most of the resadents of the 
building are new imm^rants who ,, 
rent through the Am^nr annpa- .’■« 
ny. Fire departmoit offidab said f 
the building b old and its electric- 
ify netwwk fenlfy. “Thore is no 
dwbt that (dd bniWngs were.not 
bu^ to today’s standards,*' said.'' ■'< 
Natikmal Fire Departmoit Conn 
missioner - '"'Bpfarai^,'” 
Ma’aravL (Itim) . 
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Bosnian women 
Red Cross 

attacK 

A Greek frigate leaves the Salamina naval base off the port of Plraeos, bound for the eastern A^ean islandL Greece and 'Hirke; called 
on each other to pull back rival warships aronnd the disputed island yesterday. rrteBtert 

Greek, l\irk warships in 
standoff over Aegean island 

BOSNIAN police secured Red 
Cross offices yesterday after 
Moslem women deuiandiog word 
of missing family members 
attacked aid workers and ran- 
sacl^ the building. 

**We understand dtdr anger and 
fuDy. agree wilh them," Laurent 
FeUay. head of the International' 
Committee of the Red Cross 
sion to this northeast Bo^an 
town, said yesterday, ^ut violent 
acts are of no use.** 

Several hundred women 
refugees from Srebrenica, where 
up to 8,000 men disappeared after 
the Moslem enclave fell to 
Bosnian .Serb forces last July, 
demonstrated outside the 
Crt^ offices in a desperate bid for 
information. 

When Red Cross workers 
emeiged to talk whh them, the 
women stormed the offices. 
^ had to stop the dialogue yes¬ 

terday, because chairs and all ttte 
projectiles were thrown at me.'’ 
Fellay said yesterday. Police 
arriv^ and forced the women out 
of the butldingl 

Yesterday, about ISO women 
and children gattiered outside the 
boUding, weeping and wailing. 

News agencies 

TUZLA 

*1 have lost evwydijng, but I 
have seen my husband Almir on 
TV," shouted 23-year-old Samira 
Salctnovic through a megaphone. 
‘That’s my only hope.” 

Others chanted “Dead ot alive, 
refeariiig to .the information they 
sought about their loved ones. 

Most of the missing are pre¬ 
sumed killed. The Bosnian gov- 

■.erhment tried to link me lelea^ of 
war prisoners to information, 
about some 20.000 Moslems 
missing throughout Bosoiai Iwt 

backed down under pressure.' . 
Several dozen, women, resentful 

thnr tbeir soveroment released the 
POWs without getting informa¬ 
tion. demonstrated yesterday out¬ 
side local government offices. 

Inside die'Red Cross building. 
30 Bosnian policemen secured 
offices Uttererf by glass-shards, 
gma.shed computer tenninals and' 
scattered files. 

The Red Cross attack capped a 
day of. rioting in TUzla in which, 
demonstrate. stoned - the build¬ 
ing. blocks traffic and potind^ 
on cats outside UN offices.' 

. Fellay met with a delegation of 
10 women yesterday mornm^ 
and agreed to meet with them and 
Bosnian govemnicnt rejMeseniar 

lives tomorrow. ^ ^ 
Meanwhile, preparations to sa 

UP a new political smictire m 
B^nia in accordance with the 
Dayton peace agreement were 
going ahead in Sarajevo yesterday 

with two new governments due to 

beelect^ 
The Bosnian parliament was 

due to meet to choose a new cen¬ 
tral government for the ppst-ww 
gifltff one whose remit will 
include foreign affairs, interaa- 
ti'ohal trade and Justice. 

The. parliament of the Moslem- 
Croac federation — one of two new 
interna] “entities" set up under the 
agreement - was also due to 
choose a government to run 
domestic affairs in its part of 
Bosnia. The second “entiQ^” is for 
tile Bosnian Seths. 

Under the agreement thrash^ 
out in Dayton, Ohio, in 
November, tbe Bosnian Serbs 
will eventually get at least one- 
third of the posts in tbe new cen¬ 
tral government after nationwide 
elections to be held by September. 

WARSHIPS from Turkey and Greece yester¬ 
day warily circled a rocky, east Aegean island, 
which the two NATO members claim. Each 
side demanded the other puU back from die 
area, but with no sign of either doing so. 

in Ankara, the Greek ambassador was sum¬ 
moned to the foreign ministry where Turkey 
caJled “for the imm^iate withdrawal of Greek 
ships" from around the unlnhahitat^ rock 
island. 

In Athens, Defense Minister Gerassimos 
Arsenis said; “We do not want escalation of the 
crisis. If the other side is sincere and also wants 
de-escalation, it should remove its (military) 
presence from die area, from our waters, from 
-our airspace.** 

Arsenis chaiged that a Turicish frigate and 
helicopter bad violated Greek air and sea space 
in tbe vicinity of the deserted islet of Imia, and 
had been warned off by Greek forces In the 
early morning. 

*^6 islet of Imia is Greek and it is tbe 
responsibility of the armed forces to defend 
Greek territory, and they are in a position to 
defend it," Arsenis told reporters. . 
“"Tlie armed forces are in foil readiness to 

deal with any threat against Greek territory," 
he.said • 

News agencies 

ATHENS 

“We will deal with die crisis with responsi¬ 
bility and self-control." 

Turkish Foreign Minister Deoiz Baykal told 
parliament Greece “has put nine commandos 
on the Kardak rocks. 

*Tbere is no legal document that gives them 
the right to do so." 

Greek officials said that they had 12 ships in 
the area, and television showed more vessels - 
from frigates to submarines - heading out of 
Greek ports for the region. 

Moscow said it wa.s worried ^loui the possi¬ 
ble explosive consequences of tensions over 
the disputed islet, known by Greece as Imia 
and by Turkey as Karbak. 

The rock, uninhabited except for goats and 
rabbits, lies between the TUrkish coast and tbe 
Greek island of Kalymnos. 

“We cannot but be worried about the situa¬ 
tion in such a delicate and explosive region as 
the eastern Mediterranean.** Russian Forrign 
Ministiy spokesman .Grigoiy. Karasin told.a 
news briefing. 

In Athens. Arseois said Turkey Jiad % 
class frigate, two mlsrile patrol boats and two 

ordinary patrol bo^ near the island and 
anotho* fri^ie further off. 

The conflict began last week after the captain 
of a Turldsh sUp that ran agroimd on the took 

^ refused to let a Greek help, saying the territory 
was Turkish. 

Since then. Turks and Greeks have planted 
their own country's fUg there, ripping down 
those of their riv^ 

Greece's blue and white sniped standard now 
flies over the outcrop and offidals said Greek 
soldiers were on the island and guarding the 
flag. 

A Turkish foreign mimstiy statement called 
on the Greek troops “based on tbe Kardak 
rocks to be immerUately recalled and for all 
signs that attempt to prove Greek sovereign^ 
to be immediately remove^’. 

Caretaker Prime Minister Ta^u COIer 
vowed tbe Greek flag would not stay. “We 
can't let a foreign flag fly on T)iridsh soil. The 
flag will come down," she said. 

But she called for a negotiated settlement to 
tiie row. 

. (MvPritoe.hfim^Costas.Siniitls,. 
wb9j2p^.«office:this ,manfoj ^ller isst^^a. 
warainp; to Ankara that Gre^ h^ 
itate tOjdi^end the island. 

China warns Taiwan not 
to promote 

BEDING (AP) - Chinese Prium^Li Peng yesterday ■ 
revived a year-old proposal for cointing Thswan.. 
while warning the tslanri not to use its Match presi¬ 
dential election to promote indepeodeDce. 

Li offered no concessions for easingTaiwan-China 
. tensions, now at thmr worst in about a dfyatifr 

Foreign Minisiiy spokesman Chen Jian matte it dear. 
Beijing was waiting for Taiwan to “rennnnM any 
actions aimed at qilitting tiie motheriand.**' 

Bm the preinter also did not pin forward a tiiriecable 
for reunifying .China irifli the island it considers a 
rebel province. Hong Kong media teported Li would, ; 
citing a senior Chin^ offknal in diarge of dealing 
with Taiwan. 

Taiwanese feared the schedule wopld really be an - 
ultiroatum to join tiie mainland or f^t its militaiy. ^ - 
Taiwan's stock exdiange (topped 169 points, 3AS 
percent, Monday, but rdxninid^ 111 iS poiitts yester¬ 
day afttf U’s spe^, 

Li qxike at a ceremony in Bering’s Great Hall ^ 
tite P^pte to marie the anniveisaiy of Communtigr .. 
Paify .Genoal Secret^ Jiang Zemin’s dght-point, * 
proposal for leuniflcatioQ. 

A year ago. Taiwanese leacte re^xmded coolly to 
;< Jiaag‘^s-cati«kimStBa(i4K)M9nBed‘tt> mjT^rin uttsnansut 
- timtel'diploniacy 10 raisehifR9i(tabd’s ' 
— -Friistraced4iy-tfae rebuff«MU»y- Tawari Precept-; .■ 

Lee .Iteng-hui’s visit to tiie .United States in June - a 
first by a Taiwanese preadent - Beijing canceled 

■talks with Diiwan, repeated threats to. retake it by 
force abdhdda series of nuUtaiy exercises and inis- 
site tests near the island.. 

Although li restated Jiang’s qipeal to. end ho^lity, 
.he-rrdid not renew tiie. parfy ^^eTs. ipriteiion. to 
Taiwan, leaidere to visit ^ina, nor did he hi^- 
leveltaBcs.- 
li ihdkated those would have to wait until Beijing 

was satisfied Thiwan was not pursuing ind^eodraoe. 
He tiutatened-Beijing w^d use foree to r^ver 
Taiwan if itdeclares inde^dence of if “iuiy foreign 
antirChiDese powi^ encourages it to do so. 
: Li also rasteted tiiat e1e^onsj,on Taiwan will not 

-.alter ite stabis as a p^ of Cbiii& , 
\ .‘Tt will lead nowhere if some people attempt to use 
tfaechange.of Taiwan teadexs as an exc^'to pot their 
separate activitiite In al^l gaise,'*. be said. 

Ikivan rdxiffed Li's ritouks dxiut presidential 
elections andoaUed on Beyfos to resume semiofficial' 
talks with IhipeL / . - . 

'The presutential etectiOQ foUo^ ^uest of public 
bpinioiisand the world Ireland it has nothing.to do 
TuManJwtependeii^ said Kao ICorag-lian,'actmg. 

qahiDpfe^gi^. frfai.nland:.A|hifs' 
n(,' vjt'; • ' o; .. -r 

Fire destroys landmark Venice opera house 
VENICE (AP) - A fire gutted the 
opera house La Feoice, a 204- 
year-old jewel that was one of 
Italy's greatest artistic institutions 
and scene of the premieres of 
Verdi's Rigoletto and La Traviata. 
■ Hours aft^ the blaze was put 
out, smoke continued to pour from 
the opera house’s marble facade. 
Charred beams leaned crazily 
against the interior shell. Fire 
tubes snaked along the alleywaves 
from nearby canals. 

News m^a quoted officials as 

saying damage could be as high as 
300 billion lire (NIS S60 miirion). 
The government said it would 
immediately turn over 20 billion 
line (NIS 37.5 iiiillion) for repaiis. 

“We've lost the best thing of 
Venice,** said Albino Strighetta. a 
gondolier. “The people of Venice- 
are completely demoralized.** 

One firefighter was slightly 
injured. The artistic company was 
in Warsaw at the start of a long- 
awaited international tour. They 
immediately returned to insiect 

the devastation of tbe theater, near 
the Grand Canal a live minute 
walk from St Mark’s Square. 

Authorities did not immediately 
say what the cause might be. 
NewspsqKTS said a short-circuit 
may have set off tbe blaze. 

Mayor Massimo Caedari said 
that work was being done on the 
electrical system on an upper 
level, where the fire is believ^ to 
have broken out 

He also said the old fire {^tec- 
tion system had been deactivated 

while a new one was being 
installed. ’The surveUIance was¬ 
n’t enough." tite mayor tetid a 
news coherence yesterday. But 
“there couldn’t be a gu^ for 
eve^ room and every box of La 
Fenicc." * . 

llie building, closed in Augi^ 
for repaira, was to reopen in 
March with a performance of 
Mozart’s Don Gurvaiud and jazz 
concert by Woody ^ea Local 
officials said part of tbe work 
involved an anti-fire system. 

Britain bluntly; riyects|£ 
Sinn Fein demands do^non 
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BELFAST (Reuter) - Britaiu yes¬ 
terday bluntly rejected demands 
from Siim Feto the IRA’s ppliti' 
cal ann, that it scrap a pippo'^ 
for elections in Northern irelaoti 
in favor of iaunediate aU-parfy 
talks. 

“No, the answer to that is no," 
Britain’s minister for tbe 
proifince. Sir Patrick Maybew. 
told reporters afto-'talks with Sinn 
Fein bWd Geoy Adams c^ed at' 
short notice to try to calm nation-. 
alist anger over Britain's election 
proposal. 

At the 75-imnute niieeting 
Adams urged Maybew to-drop ttie 
idea, whi^ was put forward lasr 
week to the annoyaiKte of the 
Dublin governmeoL 

Sinn Fein says elections are a 
further device by London to stall 
die group’s involvement in talks. 

. aim^ at turning l7-nionth truces 
by rival guerrilla, groups into a 
permanent peac& . 

Adams also said it was unrealis¬ 
tic to expect die IRA to hand In 
tbeir huge caches of weapons 
before such talks. Britain says 
rival guerrillas, who fonght for 25 
years over the fiitore of British 
rule, must disarm to prove their 
commitmeDt to peace. 

. 'The only vray tp clarify- this - 
from tbe British govemment's 
point of view is for (Prime ' 
Mini^r) John Mqcv to publicly 
retract on tbe election diyer- 
rioD...and also to publicly drop bis 
preconditions for an IRA stnren- 
der of weapons," Adams said 

. Britain says that since die 
banned , QtA- .and Protestant ■ 
Loyalists refuse to bow to its 
demand for a weapo^ band over 
before talks, u election might be 
an alternative way to create a cli¬ 
mate for pro^ss on the 
impasse. 

“What the Prime Minister (John 
M^qt) has said is it’s all about 
coiffi(teDce...that people sitting 
around the negotiating table are 
committed to ctemocratic and 
peaceful means," Maybew said. 

Maybew assured the pzo-Zrish 
Cadiolic minqrify that dectitKis 
wciuld not her^d a return to one- 
paify’rule by the Protestant inajor- 

wludi held sway in foe old- 
“Stormont" parliament near 
Belfast until Lmdon abolished it 
in 1972. 

“It is (an) election to foe talks 
process. We don’t envisage an 
asrembly or anything with ... exc- 
utive powers," he said. 

• A. 

mementos 
BEDING (Renter) - Imye 

Aut down a ^jing busing ttiat 
state , televisioa said was selling 
replicas of Nazi swastika medals, 
flags, gas masks, betoets. cldtii- 
ing and other Thizd Reich miiit^- 
items . T “eveiyfoing but 
weapons.” 

Germaji diplomats in Beijing 
were^ caught by surprise by the 
evening news broadcast, saying 
Nazi * revivalism was virtually 
unheard of in rhitia 

'"This is woriying," one diplo* 
mat'said yesterday. “This must 
mean, tiiere is a wider problem cm* 
they (foe govenupent)- would not 
be reportiitg it so vridely. ’They 
would, be keepiDg it tolcL ■ 

“Ih Chma it’s crazy,'* die diplo- 
mm addetk *fYou always have a 
few outs in the US and Can^ 
but here? It’s 

St^ television quoted police as ■ 
saying promotion of Nazi goods 
and Fascist., icteology was “seri¬ 
ously Ofegal behavior." 

Spc^esinan Maik Regev of the 
Israeli enfoassy Israel sup¬ 
ported China’s anti-Nam efforts 
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speculate bn their 
Arafat stUl balk over Hamas 

LAMIA LAHOUD 

A ■ T *8*«® tnat their elechODs were tte 
A-. ® politic 

but two wedcs after the 
poU thoe IS stUl widesfxeaS con- 
rasion over the exact fhnctioiis'ctf 
ta6 elected Palestinian' Authority 
couociL and over just how jnany 

will be appointed, 
sources say Yassd- 

Ar^ wm meet over Ramadan 
wth individual ccwncil membeis, 
but will convene the conncil offi- 
ci^y only after the holy mootfa 

he will appoint his 
The conncil woidd then elect its 

president 
Ongmally, the cabinet was siat- 

TO to be 24-sbtHig, pins the leader 
bimself, but PA officials say 
Arafat may appoint up to^O min- 
isteis to s^sfy evetybody. 

Ahmed Edik, the elected FatiA 
caudate for the SaMit district, 
said that while Arafat will ajwniitf 
all ministers, election law says 80 
percent of the cabins must be 
chosen firom within the 
council and it must be approved 
by the council. But he was maira 
whether the council could in theo- 
ly veto Arafat's choice. 

Most of the ftamer Palegriman 
Audrey ministers who. ran for 
election won except to Zakuia 
Agha firom Gaza and Abdel Afif 
Asfa^ from Hebron. Aia&t will 
probably reappoint the winners 
and then cho^ the rest after d^, 
cDssions with couik^ members, a 
PA ofGcial said. 

Arafat can ^ipoint 20 percent of 
the cabinet fiom outside tte coun¬ 
cil. Edik said Palestinians dis¬ 
agree on whom he might choose. 

He could give these seats to 
members of die FLO Executive 
Committee, or offer one or two 
seats to Hamas moderates, a PA 
oSIdal saud. But Fatah activi^ 
do not dunk be can give cabinet 
seats to Hamas members who did 
not take part in the elections. 

Edik said Arafat might appoint 
one or two of the few elected 
Hamas ^mpalhazers on the com^ 
cil, rather than take Hamas people 
ftom outside it 

Most Fatah activists agree diat 
Arafat has no obligation. to 
include any Hamas people, since 
the organization boycotted the 
poll. ■ :*•'> ' 
' “Had they partidpased !aiid los^ 

he could probably invite them K> 
join the government. Since they 
didnX Arafat doesn't need to 

ofii^ them anything,*’ one PA o£&- 
cialsauL. . 

. An agree that Hamas and other 
<qip(^tioa groups snfiered a con¬ 
vincing defb^ in Hebron, Hamag 
distributed leaflets house^tb- 
boose thatOting people for not nm- 
ning as candidates and nxgmg 
th^ not to vote. Yet over 75 per¬ 
cent of the votes tuned but any- 
w^. • 

*Tbey wanted to boycott (he PA. 
bm in fact tb^ boycotted the 
of the pe^Ie,” one ofBcial said. 

E(£k hiniself believes die milx- 
taiy wing of Hamas has been 
weakmied and -that > Hamas -will 
now attend to foim a party to 

^ participate in the political process. 
Ham^ leados have demded to 

nm iminicqial elections in 
.■March midis enconiagmg its peo- - 
pie to talre civil service jobs in the 
Palestinian administratibh, he 
said. ■ 

Edik,, a local Fatah; activist, was 
damned in 1988 imd remxiied 
amr Oslo 1. He.is married to the 
daugbicr of tiie assassintted FLO 
No. 2, Abu'Jihad. 

Hie sees (he electicm lestihs as a 
dear vme confident for the 
peace proc^ The fast that all 
Fatah candidates on Arafat’s list 
who came from abroad.'were 
elected saw as a sign the 
voters trust, th^ efforts in die 
tt^otiaitions. 

During the dection campaign 
local Fiatah acthnsts had mocked 
the chances of those commg frmn 
outside. Th^ were dubbed olim 
hadastum (Hebrew few “new 
iminigrants'O, and many local 
Fatah candidates running indqien- 
dendy resented Arafat inriiading 
the newcomers zather. than theoa-. 
selves on his list. . 

Ihe results reassured PA.mem- 
bers who came from and 
who had been involved in the 
negotiations that di^ had won the 
trust of the people, stud PA Maj.- 
Gen. Abdel Razak al-Ydiiya. 
Yafa^a beaded the Palestinian d^ 
egation to the securs^ taltoi in 
<^k> 1 and 2.and cCN^airs the. 
Isiaeli-Palestinian committee 
superriring redeployment 

Yainya said Arafat and the 
autonomy agreement will now 
reedve backmg from wuhin the 
council, since-many PLO mem-, 
bezs involved in the negotiations • 
are (Ml it Tb)^ arc also eiqiected 
to be involved in die final status 
n^otiations. 

YyUME Minister Shimon 
B-^Percs and Palestinian leader 
A. Yasser Arafat met immedi-' 
uely after the Palestinian elec- 
timis. It was not difficult to .guess 
the topics on the agenda - con¬ 
vening the Palestinian Naticma] 
Coundl to change its charter, and 
contaiiuDg Hsfmas. 

After Araftt's landslide in the 
Sections, he should now be more 
relaxed about sununoning the 

Before, he was wary of so 
. -doing since it was the (Mily body 
mth the potential authority to 
oqiosehim. 

Now that he has been seen to be 
cbosen by the Palestinians in an 
^alternativeone that under¬ 
mines die le^timacy of the PNC, 
thefonner. “j^lianient in exile^ is 
nfadty beconung obsdete. 

^^%at remains m die question of 
'aether there is a sufficient 
m^ority in the PNC to amend die 
Covenam. . ‘ 

The eiecdoDs demonstrated that 

fully democratic procedures are 
not exactly the strongest attribute 
of the Palestinian Authority, and 
Arafat could easily noihinate a 
“correct" composition of the new 
PNC to enable it to carry out the 
amendmenL 

The second item on the Arafat- 
Peres agenda - Hamas - is the 
Itigger problem, l^e election 
tninout did little to comfort 
Hamas. The high number of vot¬ 
ers who spurned its call a boy¬ 
cott proved that Hamas had 
the street to the PA, especially in 
.its old hofoed, Ga^ llie Gaza 
voters ignored the boycott which 
was underscored by the Hamas 
leaders' decision not to run. 

The Palestinians in the teirito- 
lies accepted the Oslo agreements 
and rejected the Hamas program. 
Peres undoubtedly emphasized 
this analysis to Arafat in his 
demand to fight Hamas tororism. 

Of course the real question is, 
(fid Hamas reach the same conclu- 

ANALYSIS 

PINHAS INBARI 

rion, and is die movement any 
more ready to lay (town its 
weapons after ^ elenions than it 
was before? 

Two conflicting messages came 
from Hamas. In Amman, the 
“exiled" polidHiro announced that 
the elections were a ftaud and ille- 
ptimate. But a day later the 
“internal** Hamas leader. Sheikh 
Ahmad Yassin, congratulated 
Arafat on his victory. 

This indicates tfa^ the internal 
conflict within Hamas remains 
unchanged. The polidxiro refuses 
to reach agteement vnth Arafat to 
call off terrorism and join the 
peace process, while the internal 
leaders are ready to join the RA, 
and let Arafat handle Ae n^otia- 
tions with Israel. 

The high turnout in Gaza 
strengthen^ the position of the 

internal Hamas leaderah^ against 
Aat outside the territories, since 
Aeir analysis bad proved to be 
correct - Gazans would not be 
incUned to (x>aq>ly wiA Ae boy- 
<x>tt call and hence it would be 
better for Hamas to participate. 

But the problem is Aat Ae 
Izzadin el-Kassam brigades take 
orders fiom Ae politburo ~ not 
from Shakb Yassin. 

Peres would be keen to ihvesti- 
gaic wA Arato whether, under 
Us influemre, ^ mtemal leaders 
are ready to agree to a hudna 
(cease-fire). 

Israel mi^t facilitate this by 
freeing Sh^A Yassin. A Hamas 
cease-fire would be a striking 
acUevetnent for Peres to deliver 
in an Isra^ election year. 

'Vet Ae serious question remains 
wheAer a call for hudna, even by 
Sheikh Yassin, would be obeyed 
by Izza^ el-Kassam. It should 
be remembered b()w Ae militaiits 
have iguored Ae sheikh's calls for 

PAJiead Yasser Arafat me^ with Jordanian Prime Minister Ben Shaker Sunday fit his first visit to Jordan since he was elect- 
‘•'edr.j^rerident. TbemMtingwasheMsbtulJybrifcyreArafatleftftirSwedeQ. (AP) 

Accords raise fears of 
Lebanon-Syria union 

NEWS AGENCIES 

BBRUT C(x^>eration accords signed 
over the weekend between 
LelMuon ami neighixumg 

Syria have stedted fears among 
some Lriianese Aat Syria might 
be coQtemplatiog a umoiL 

“Beware of Ae dreams of coor- 
Anation and union," wrote 
Ghassan Tueini, the out^iokca 
publisher of Lebanon's presti¬ 
gious independent An-Nahar 
daily. 

Such dreams could “be shat¬ 
tered on Ae rocks of fireedom and 
reality." he wrote in a front-page 
edited published bfonday. 

Ra>*niond Edde, a Maronite 
CaAoUc o{q>osidon leader, 
echeied similar sentiments in an 
article in An-j^ahar, calling on the 
Lebanese to peacefully cemfront 
what he called the “crime of 
agrcemenis.” 

“Lebanon's indepeudence and 
so\’ereigDty are in danger. Syria’s 
dream has always been to achieve 
unity at Lebanon’s expense in 
order to create Greater Syria," 
wrote Edde, a baxsh critic of 
SyTian poliries in Ldanon who 
has in exile m Zrance since 
1976. 

Presidents Elias Hrawi of 
Lebanon and Hafez A^ad of 
Syria signed four accords in 
Damascus over the weekend. 

Diplomat's 
killer appeals 

ON Januay 22. Arif Must^ 
Palis, who was cmvicted. of 

kjiUne a Bench nuEtaiy anache in 
Ijebanon, admitted at Ae nuBtaiy 
appad court that Hirimllah and 
Sheikh Mendi Sbefaade h^ ordered 
him to murder a Bmcfa ritizen. 

Tails told the head of Ae court, 
.Amil Naises; tiiat the coder came as 
a respmse to ^ 1983 bonAing of 
Ae Baalbek area by French war¬ 
planes which resulted in several 
deatte. Legal sources said that on 
January- 23, Ae milhaiy appeal 
cGun its exanupatiem of 
the trial of Tabs who was convicted 
of kilting ifae anache on Sqnember 
iS. i 9S6. The appeal vetdict wifi be 
dehverisdcnApriI4. 

The trial (sf Tatis, a fmmer stsdier 
m Lebanese Anny,'^ lefened 
Hi Ae (xnut by request rftbe 
anoracy-general and defc^ 
buyers. T^' ori^nally asked to 
couii to oienuna Ae deaA penai^ 
hai^ down by a court znaitiid 
aCD&si latis on .Atuil 13,1994, 

Free LrinnOD) 

Tb^ cover investmat, taxatiiMi, 
social cooperation and provide for 
the establishment of joint border 
posts. 

The two Arab states are already 
boond by a Tze^ of 
BroAerbood, Cooperation and 
Coordination signed in 1991. 

Syria has 40,000 ttoops star 
ticHoed m Lriianon. It is the undis- 
{Mited political power in Lebanon 
and oversees Ae coimtiy’s domes¬ 
tic and ftxeign poticies. 

Assad, however, has rqpeatedly 
stated that he had no wiA to fbioe 
a nmon wtth Lriianom parts of 
wUch were imder Syrian control 
nntil the present oentuiy. 

' Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri, who heads a po-Syrian 
government, has ■ derailed the 
aaxmhs saying tb^ “consecrated 
the reaii^ (^sincere and constiuo 
five coopomion ... between Ae 
two countries." 

However; addiesang the leaders 
of tte two countries, Theini saiA 
“Slow down, slow down, gentle¬ 
men. L^'s be satisfied wiA coor¬ 
dination in foreign policy for tiie 
time being -... and not be sw^ by 
our emotions and dreams about 
unity. 

“A fiee dialogue, without fear, 
repression or intimidation, is 
leqnired," be adde(L 

This week. King Fahd of 
Slaudi Ar^ia appointed a 
new finance and ecoaomy 

minister, Ae Country’s fouiA in 
six months. 

The ofifidal SauA Bess Agency 
said that Ae king named Itnahim 
Abdel Atiz al-A^ to tte posL 
Asaf is a fonner deputy governor 
of die SauA Arabian Monetary 
Agency central bank. He was 
qipointed to the cabinet only a 
mooA ago. 

King Fahd, 74, banded over the 
rmns oS government m Crown 
Prince Abdallah on January 1 for 
an indefinite period. King Fahd is 
recovering £r^ a stroke be had m 
November, but he made it clear 
Aat he is not abdicating as 
monardi 'Of the worid’s largest oil 
producer and exportec 

The long replaced veteran SauA' 
finance minister Sheikh 
McAammad All Abal-Khail last 
August m the biggest cabinet 
resfauffie for 20 years, seen as a 
signal Aat Ae country was press¬ 
ing ahead wiA long-promised 
economic reforms., 

Ihe new minister, Suleiman bm 
Ab(^ Aaz ai^uleim, resisted in 
October on healA grounds and 
was replaced by a veteran confi¬ 
dant and troubleshooter, . Abdul- 
Aziz bin Ab(luUah al-Ktoweiter, 
as acting finanre minister. 

Itiplomats said it -was unlfitely 
that Ae new finance minister 
would depart fiom Ae policies set 
m Sandi Aialna’s tixA five-year 
economic plan,' which was 

appoint: minister 
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tqiproved last July fix- Ae period 
up to Ae year IQOQ. 

The plw ain« to reduce the 
kingdom’s dependence on oil and 
encourage a greater role m the 
economy for Ae private sector. 
Three-quarters of government 
mcome currently derives from 
Saudi Arabia's crude oil and 
petroleum product exports. 

The country now pumps eight 
million barrels of oil pa- (^, all 
but one million of which is 
exported, mostly to Europe, Ae 
US and Japan. It has Ae capacity 
to {Moduce an additional two mil¬ 
lion. 

Meanwhile, Crown Prince 
Abdullah is continuing Ae 
monarch's policies and there is no 
rift in Ae royal family about Ae 
succession, Ae king’s broAer, 
who serves as the defease mmis- 
ter. said in an mterview published 
tins week. 

“Is times of plenty, we dispero, 
tike camels grazing m Ae spring 
pastures - but as soon as a chaL 
Imige arises, we come togeAer 
again," Bince Sultan bin Abdul 
A^ told Ae Asharq Al-Awsai 
daily. 

idng Fabd’s illness has raised 
^petniwon that be may step down 
or be SCTiously ilU canting a suc¬ 
cession crisis. 

But Saltan stressed thm the rules 
of succession were (dear and well- 
established and Aat Aere is no 

dispute within Ae extended al- 
Saud family on the issue. 

Sultan said nothing about Ae 
king’s heahh or how long he will 
need to recuperate. 

He stress^ that fexeigD pr^ 
reports Aat Ae traditionalist 
Abdullah was going “to steer the 
Idngdom away fiom Ae West in 
geni^ and ^ United States in 
particulac" were untrue. 

He said Ae reports stemmed 
fiom igncxance or envy of Saudi 
Arabia’s “prospeii^ aind stabili¬ 
ty-” 

Fahd’s reign has been marked 
by rapid modemizatiem and close 
ties wiA Ae US, while the crown 
prince is more conservative and 
most at home wiA the Beduin m 
Ae .ldogdom’s desert heartland. 

Abdullah has, on occasion, been 
critical of Saudi Arabia's alliance 
wiA Ae US, but he is not cind¬ 
ered anti-American. 

Sultan told Asharq AMwsor Aat 
describing the present period in 
Sandi Ar^a as “traositiona]" was 
wrong. 

Rather, be h is a continuar 
tion cd Ae policies” that 
were “drawn in the service of the 
people" by Fahd. 

On anoAer key issue, he told 
Asharq Al-Awsat Aat Saudi 
Aralna wants “Ae best relations 
possible" wiA Iran, wiA which 
Ae kingdom has long been at 
odds. 

Iran, which considers itself a 
revolutionary beacon for the 
Islamic world, is predominantly 
Shiite Moslem, while Sau(ij 
Arabia is predominantly Sonni 
Moslem. 

Aem to show mercy to kidnapped* 
IDF soIAers in the past ; 

Hie conflicti^ Hamas respons-; 
es to die Palestinian elections (xm-1 
finned that nothing has changed.; 
At Ae heart of Ae Aspute: 
between Sheikh Yassin's praplel 
and the politburo are attitudes to; 
Arafat Sheikh Yassin is ready to‘ 
accept him but the external lead-; 
ers are noL 

If a cease-fire is a top Petes pri-: 
ority, Aese hardliners may insist! 
that he approach Aem directly; 
wiAout Ar^at's meAation or' 
involvemenL On the other hand,: 
Sheikh Yassin will refrain fiom. 
talking to the Israelis, leaving the. 
job to Arafat J 

Tbe Hamas internal conflict- 
could transform a hudna procla- j 
mation into an exit ceremony fori 
Ae whole oiganization. But Ae. 
indications are that Ae external • 
Hamas hardliners are not done- 
pFoving Aat Aey still call the. 
shots. 

Cairo law 
offends 
liberals, 
militants The Egyptian government, 

wavering betw^ Uberals 
and Moslem fundamental¬ 

ists, has stirred up a hmnet's nest 
wiA a law design^ to stop the fun- 
dameotalists imposing their social 
agenda Aiou^ the courts. 

But it has seriously backfired 
leaving liberals enragRd and Ae. 
govemroent wiA egg on its face. 

Ibe issue at sake is the right of 
individuals to harass Aeir ideologi-' 
cal rivals Arougb ^ courts on. 
behalf of society as a whole. 

The law gives Ae puUic {Hosecu- 
tcM-'s office Ae rig^ to vet sikA 
suits before Aey reach courts 
which deal vdA fauuly law. 

In a famous case, fuixlameiitalist 
vigilanies last year persuaded Ae 
courts to separate prominent acade¬ 
mic Nasr Abu fiom his wife' 
against their will, because his writ- 
ii^ madf! him an apostate. 

Egyiman cartoonists bad. a baU 
wiA ite issue this week. Id one car¬ 
toon, Ae sp(»ts nutter atits a' 
bearded Moslem sheikh to 
^ly to Ae courts for a Avexce 
boween Egypt’s national fooAaU' 
team and its f^ign mana^. 

.Hie cartoon in al-AfMuxr news-' 
' paper was one of sdvml peddng, 
fiin at fundamentalists who have,' 
used tire ixDccdure, kzKiwD 
tire technical Arabic temi MsiKt 
(proxy (X guaixfianship). 

But h*banls said tire govemment 
had made matters winse by intro¬ 
ducing the term fiirba into ^ draft. 
Intellectuals and hnman right 
groups said the gov’emment was^ 
humoring Ae Moslem fanatics.' 
Afw^ whu tiiey called Irelfheait-' 
ed amendments. 

But one of -tire most litigious fun¬ 
damentalists, former member of 
parliament Yonssef al-Badri, airo, 
criticized Aedraft'Tfamanr^iesa' 
woman doesn't he get purnsbed by* 
tire state? If one citizmi kills another,: 
doesn't be get punished? So why is 
‘it, when someone insults Islam, he* 
gets away wiA h?" Badri said. 

Saeed al-Ashmawi, a former 
juijge, said: “The draft law is veiy 
bad. By this procedure, the legislator 
is compromising wkh the militants 
and pving them a le^ instrument 
to threaten and intimidate socie^, 
mainly writefs, artists and Ainters." 

(Reuter) 
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A question of blame IT is difficult not to sympathize with Fatah 
spokesman Kadura Moi^ who wondered 
yesterday why the Palestinian Authority was 

being blamed for the killing of £hud TaL After 
all, Israelis should know be^ than anyone that 
no security sendee and no authority can control 
every mu^erous fanatic. And, as Mousa put it, 
the incident occuiied in an area controU^ by 
Israelis. How could the PA prevent it? 

At fiist glance, he has a point It may be 
human nature to point a finger of blame when 
murder is commuted, but the flurry of accusa¬ 
tions which follow every terrorist act lack credi¬ 
bility. The PA did not send Mahmoud Siriyeh 
on Us murderous mission yesterday, and it is 
even doubtful that Hamas did, although he 
belongs to the Islamic organization and has a 
record of terrorist activity. 

Yet Fatah’s protests of innocence are disin¬ 
genuous, and IsraeTs char^ is eminently justi¬ 
fied. It is indeed die Arafat regime in the 
territories, and no one else, that is guilty of 
continued terrorism. l-iva all Palestinian t»ror- 
ists, Aether acting witiiin an organizational 
framework or alone, Siriyeh oommitted murder 
because he knew he would be a hero to his 

^ -people. 
And no one is more re^onsible for making 

him foel this way than Yasser Arafat himself, 
who Uoni^ and glorifies terrorists oonsistentiy 
and passionately. If the atmmqiheie in the self- 
rule areas breeds, nurtmes and encourages ter¬ 
rorism, it is Axa^s doing. 

This does not mean that Arafat wants events 
like yesterday’s murder to occur just now. On 
the oontiaiy. He has done his best to put a halt to 
temirism nnril be can attain whatever he can 
from Israel without violence. For this, he has 
concluded an agreement with Hamas io Cairo, 
which obligates Hamas not to launch operations 
from areas he niles. His fmoes have acted to 
prevent hits against Israel by PLO factions and 

the Islamic Jihad, and the Palestinian Police has 
even ennfiti-ateH weapons from some known 

Islamic activists who migjit act indqxaidratly. 
But Aiafot has not tondied toe terrorist infra¬ 

structure. The terrorist militias have, in fact, 
gathered str»gto and expertise, according to 
army inteUigence. More inqxntant, Araf^ - 
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize - has yet to say 
one word to his people against viUence. fr 
anything his rhetoric during the recent Palestin¬ 
ian election rampaign, 1^ lus speeches on 
entering Jenin, Nti^lus and Bethleh^ repeated 
toe familiar eiquessions of admiration and hom- 

to past and current **maityrs.” No one 
among ^ listeners has doubts ^ut the mean¬ 
ing of such expressions, nor about his call to 
“keep toe oath,” and “stay on the mountain.” 

Gearly, ArafrK wants to keep the revolution¬ 
ary fervor at fever pitch, and be has no intention 
a£ cooling it by selling the idea of peace and 
coexistence. As deputy chief of anny intelli¬ 
gence Brig.-GeD. Ya’acov Amidror told the 
cabinet meating on Sunday, “Arafat is not 
inqilanting \hs concept of peace in Palestinian 
society. Nor is he trying to malce his people 
understand that tim most they can a^ure to is 
[Isi^ withdrawal to] the 1967 borders. This 
poli^ leaves in the consciousness of the Pales¬ 
tinian multitudes the *plan of phases’ [for the 
destruction of Israel].” 

It is, then, less than convincing to hold the FA 
responsible for terrmism only when an Israeli is 
murdoed. A government wfaidi says notoing 
a^t Aca&fs incitement, or tiie honor his 
regime has bestowed on snefa murderers as 
Yihye Ayyasb and other “martyrs,” or the 
Palestinian e^cation curriculnm whi^ ignores 
Israel’s existence, or the hondieds of other 
manifestations of aggression and hostility 
against Israel sanctioned and encouraged by the 
PA can hardly single oat one murder as a reason 
to blame its peace partner. 

Thl Ethiopian challenge. 
I.xt 1>;.4 

' -•• • I . - 
^Quhcing of^^ .y^orid media on the 

Vvidlmit Ethi^aan floaonstiatioa as proof 
of racism in this country was puhaps 

understandable. It is a label many would like to 
pin on Israel. But it should not deflect toe 
ggverament from the real dmlleuge the immi¬ 
gration from Ethiopia poses. 

If Israel is guiby c£ anyflung it is of a 
tendency to patronize immigrants from less- 
developi^ countries. To use donated Ethiopian 
blood would have been a dangerous misteke. 
But the Ethiopia should have been granted the 
right and toe d^nity to understand the leasoa 
for such discriinmation, whidi has nothing to do 
with radsoL 

What the Ethk^nan community needs is not 
the privilege of donating blood but for the 
government to take vigorous steps toward full 
integration.- -This means the dispersion of toe 

. Ethiopian pi^nil^on to piwent nii^bof] 
in which it now lives fr^ becorriing 
understanding the cultural difEerences whidi 
handicap Ethiopian children in school and pro¬ 
viding them with proper he4); letting Etiiic^ian 
dbildrea pursue acacl^c diroetkins; affoidii^ 
adult Ethiopiaas job training of^rtunities; and 
the total removal of all reli^us limitations due 
to the rabbinate’s doubts about their Jewish¬ 
ness. It is unthinkable that an Etoiopian should 
be Jewidi enougji to serve in the army, bat not 
quite as Jewish as other Israelis for die purpose 
of marriage. 

The E&opian problem can and must be 
resolved, if for no otiim’ reason that toe commn- 
nity is avidly patriotic and eager to integrate 
into Israeli society. All that is needed is good 
will and toe land of sensitivity which hitherto 
has been sorely missing. 
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Beware false remedies 
‘I Vjur 
■H on 
X Km 

- years ago after audnight, 
January 8, 1992, the 

Knesset, disregarding the 
accepted practice of demo^des 
that omstitutional dianges tiiould 
be boto cautious and inccemeDtal, 
passed a bill providing for a radi¬ 
cal change in brael’s system of 
governmenL 

Aocoiding to the bill forael 
would retain the parliamentaiy 
.system, but the pnme minister, 
rather than being confimied by toe 
Knesset, as is the case in all pailia- 
meoiary democracies and as'has 
been the practice in bael since toe 
stale was founded, would be elect¬ 
ed by direct popular vote. 

hybrid sy^em, unproved 
anywhere in the -world, pa^ed the 
Knesset by a sii^e vote maigin — 
57 to 56 - as if u repiesentra no 
more than a trivial change in some 
existing law, without even obtain¬ 
ing toe simport of an absolute 
nuqcKity of the 120 members of 
theKnesseL. 

The majority of Knesset mem¬ 
bers were actually opposed to toe 
bill, but '^party disc^iliiie'’ was 
invoked, arid it carried the day. lb 
soften the blow toe promoters a£ 
the bili decided to postpone its 
implementation ontil 1996 
elections. 

But as todx; dectiems approadi 
we are now facing toe moment of 
troth. It is our last diance to 

MOSHE ARENS 
gteafly restrict and limit toe power 
of the exeentive. 

• It gives contndlmglevei^ to 
small but discqdined gioaps in tiw 
electorate. The Isn^ political 
scene is characterized by a num¬ 
ber of anall but hi^y o(toedve 
and discqrixned parties. The siqn 
poit of any one of toem is Iflcdty to 
be crndal in detezminmg toe deo- 
tion for {nmie nunisteL 

It can be eiqiected that under toe 
new syste^ toeie will be. feco- 
cioiis po^od bargaining prior to 

It isnt too late to. 
abolish the direct 

election of the 
premier law 

his continued exerdse of power. 

the electiem, and thm tbe final 
result will be ddenrunedby mem- 
beis of a small party voting, eo 
bloc in accordance wito a deal 
stni^ between toeir leadetsfa^: 
and one of toe candidates. . ~' 

• It promotes toe existence of a 
multi^icity'of snraD parties. In 
recent eledioos moist votieis, real¬ 
izing that toe influence of smaE 
parties was lOoely to be small, 
have exhibited a tendentty to vote 
ficfflhe laiRer parties, so as not to 

’VT^^tSaappiaise the senoos 
hastfly 

The most obvious diradvantages riig> many voters, having 
.of toe system are: 

" It provides fm* none of toe 
checks and balances conridered 
necessary in a tystem in wfaidi 
central autoority is vested in toe 
chief executive (toe direcliy elect¬ 
ed prime minister). The best 
kno^ executive system of gov¬ 
ernment that of the US, jnovidks 
for a dear division between the 
executive, Ic^lative and jucBcial 
branches of government, and for 
extensive ducks and balances, 
involving the federal congress as 
well as state governments, that 

cast 
their vote for one of tiie canto- 
ddes for prime mimster, mil feel 
mc»e indined to vote ^ one Of 
the small parties dosest to their 
heaits. _ . . 

It creates toe possfoiSity of a 
deadlodc between the {xrae mm-, 
ister and paifiamenL ft is eaty to 
visualize the ehriiing (fifficulties 
should the dected pome minister 
turn out. hot to have majo^- 
Knesset siqipprL Under the pre¬ 
sent tystem, support of a majttity' 
of MKs is toe condition Sor the 
electimi of toe prime mnnster aod 

THE BILL for. direct election of 
toe-premier passed in an almos- 
itoere of diaiespea fprpqlitidans 
and toe political sysl^ that came 
to a head after the Ixeak-i^ of the 
narinnai unity'. goveiiiiiieat 'in ■ 
March' 19^ and toe extensM 
and haggling -toat 
feillowed. 

Altoou^ kgjdatiOB is called 
foi in dsSu to raft mdi belUKvior 
(some has already been pas^iin 
toe KoessetX toe rush to indict toe 
^tem. of govemmeot.. ■ mider 
whicfa.we love lived fordmpst 
h^ a cenb^ 'Seems pretapitrie 
and-injwfidous.' in-retipqiect, our. 
system of gqyerament 'mah- 
^hdto steer.dte country quite sat- 
isfectority tbdii^ toe wars and 
axses of these yeai^ mchiding toe 
recent assassination- of-. ,our prime 
'ministec. • ' 

- The oul^aiidmg'{uoblem hf ' 
coalition fonnhig (a p^lehi 
all frums of demrmtic govern-, 
ment) has been tin refttivdy large 
nuaibri"of parties cepsesatted m. 
toe-Knesset'' 

The obvious'vray-to deal .wito 
tiiis inol^kim is td increase tite 
minihium tiuesbedd vote reqiraed 
for apaity to ^forepreseiitsitioiL; - 

Unffi tiie last election that 
threshold was'oidy I peioeto- 
fowertoanmmostdtoerdanoon- 
cies:' . >7116'-■- iocsease 
Dife-and-fr4udf-.\|wroent:. 
befikethie last dectiorihUsidready. 
reduced rigmficantiy the number- 
of parties rqxeseBted mi the pre¬ 
sent Knesset and- consider^ly 
eased the i^lem rtf fbonii^ 'a 
govemmi^ coalitibn- 'A fiutb^ 
increase ..in die tbre^qld ^Ckely. 
to nunimize toe problem frnijbec 
On the other hand, direet <dectic« 
of toe prime mhnster .is .likely l» 
exacerbate if - ' 

It. is hot too late fo abofish' die 
law for.toe dkect election-of die; 
[Kinre minister, a fidse ' iteneity ' 
thstismostliki^apoisoiipilL^ : 

. Thd is a Jbtifier d^ense 

Hopes that lie in tatters 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

CJT_ 
I wi 

. Xwi 

THE SETTLERS’ FATE 
Sir, - Id response to David New¬ 

man’s diatribe in the Fosr of January 
17 (^The settlers cannot win”), 1 
find it outrageous that he seems to 
have little or no concern for the 
fe^ of 150,(X)0 Israeli heroes. His 
opinion that toe residents of Judea 
and Samaria serve Peres’s agenda 
by acting as “facts on toe ground” 
indeed describes a victory of im- 
•meose proportions for toe settlement 
imovemeni as a whole. 

But in two areas, Newman shows 
just how selfish and tarirfng in Jew¬ 
ish morals toe left has become. First, 
be coroplaiiis that Prime Mimster 
Peres prefers to talk to the settlers 
rather than delegitimize them as 
prime minister Rabin did. Thb was 
only true in toe first weeks of Per¬ 
es’s administration, when he still 
had to consolidate his hold on pow¬ 
er. Since then, he has imprisoned a 
huger number of Jewi^ residents of 
Judea and Samaria for no teasoiu 
refusing them any of their democrat¬ 
ic rights, such as a speedy trial, or 
specification of ctiar^. To wlL ibe 
case of Shmuel Cy^n. 

Second, Newman claims that any 
mo\'e to evict residents from their 
homes in Judea and Samaria will 
result in intet-Jewish violence, 

- something of which all Israelis now 
“live in fear.” 

This is pure scaremongering on 
toe part of toe extreme left in order 
to further delegitimize these hnoes 
of Israel But for the sake of argu¬ 
ment let os assnme that such vio¬ 
lence does lake place, God forbid 
Newman assumes that this wOl be 
the fault of the residents themselves, 
who should instead agree to aban¬ 
don their homes peacefully, and 
with them a large of Erelz Yis- 
reel for a peace agreement that only 
brings Israel closer to war. In truth, 
howe\'er. such violence, if it does 
occur, win be the feult of the gov- 
enunent, both under Rabin and un¬ 
der Peres. It is this government 

which has spent toe last three years 
do^ little other than abuse toe 
residents. 

The. residents of Judea and Sa¬ 
maria feel abandoned by their g^- 
emment, and rightly so. It is hi^ 
time toat toe IstaeU left dispose of 
its extremists and move bade into 
the Zionist realuL 

YEHUDA POCH, 
Freeman Center for Strate^ 

SOUuOS 
WiUowdale CTorcmto). 

THEEEPZ 
Sir, - Your artide in Money Mag¬ 

azine of Janoaty 17 about the Wail 
Street Journal is pathetically off toe 
marie. Of all major newqnpem, toe 
WSJ has toe only editorial page 
which is cootisteiUiy jxo-lsiaeL fts 
artides on Israel are balanced and 
don’t focus on irrelevant minutiae. 
The fact that it doesn’t have a full- 
time bnrean (acomdii^ to yonr azti- 
de) is a biessmg io disguite. Those 
papers that have bureaus print a lot 
of articles viiich make toeir way to 
the Eye on die Media cdunn. w 
reason is obvious: the reporter has to 
publish to justify the bucean. 

I read tlu WSJ artides about toe 
FEPZ. They were neither “skken- 
ing” nor “patoetic.” They focused 
on the govonment's lade of consis¬ 
tent policies and the constant duuig- 
ing of toe rules. 

You seem to have it in for the 
promoters of the FEPZ. In the end it 
was the government that agreed to 
the deal. If you don’t like the FEPZ 
idea, you should focus your 
venom on the government, vriiidi 
embraced the kira and aj^xoved IL 

ft is rather strange that The Jeru¬ 
salem Posu while polftically ri^ of 
center, stiU adheres to the views of 
its previous owners on economic 
issues. 

Is this toe way to tre^ friends? 
DAm BLANK 

Jerusalem. 

STATISM IN ISRAEL 
Sir,—Allow me to take issue with 

the Characterization by oofaimmst 
Sever Plotzker of toe “economic 
ideology” of Prime Minister 
mon Peres {Money Magasis^ Jaira- 
aiy 10). After noting Pdes’s total 
amfesion and the fact toat Peres 
daims to be in favor of 
and ftee markets at one and the same 
time, Plotzker goes on to explain 
that in fact, Peres, like Rabin, has no 
ideology at all exeqx ^owtb, fiiil 
employment, low tnfiarinn and gpod 
social services. The only things he 
left out were motoerhood and oppo¬ 
sition to car accidents. 

This is nonsense. Peres, like Ra¬ 
bin, is totally devoted to statism, 
where tire govemmem controls, or is 
at least involved in, as much of the 
process of national resomee alloca¬ 
tion as possible. The government of 
the Ltewr Party (and tite Lfleud was 
no better on tw) is conq>letel7 

posed to privatization, unless of 
course a company can be “priva¬ 
tized” while bemg transfer to toe 
friendly bands of polidcal allies or 
while retaimi^ its m(xu^>dy posi- 
tkm. Beyond dtantiog the word 
“growth” like a BudSiist mantra, 
toe Labor-Meretz goventment oon- 
tinues to insist on exerdsiiig toe 
whole range of antL-growtb comrols 
and programs. And its real dedka- 
tioD to “healthy pttWe services” 
and ]xivatization can be seen in toe 
immense boondoggle of the Natitxi- 
al Health Insmanoe Law, wh^ 
damaffls ate only now becoming 
^Tparent, or the NTS 100 billimi 
bailout of the Histadrut’s insolvent 
pension funds. 

In contrast wito Plotzker’s naive 
belief toat such statism ’ivories” 
and that laael mil prove to be the 
first country in human hishxy to 
qrend its way into prosperity with 
government budgets and socialist 
conttols, the (Sr^ane is a faflure 
here as it is everywhere elsfr it has 
been atieimXed. 
Haife. SIEVENPLAUT 

-was extremely cold and 
windy in Lenfograd this 

.wmte^” Boris recalls. *T 
am no longer used to sudi a cli- 
mateL” Hel^jnst retuniedfrom 
his first visit after his aUya six 
years ago. 

’^Ihe town was lit up for tiie 
New Year, friends kissed and 
sbook hands, but there was Utde 
sincere joy, few expectations. 
Nfost of tiie people I know donbt 
that this year will be any easier 
diantfael^ 

‘'The political situation is tenser 
and more cmnplex than ever. The 
fxesent ridr aM alcoholic leader¬ 
ship is mistrusted, md there are 
ma^ sad jokes about it Other 
aspirants to power project no 
well-defined policy, except for 
their tiiirst for power. 

• "People are tired of prwnises, 
and mmiy seek emsedatioa in re^- 
gk^ Most worry about vriiete 
their next meal is coming from. 
My old friends are finding it very 
bard te »«aici» a Uvii^'* 

flew foLenii^iad to meet 
his married to a Russian. 
They- live on tiny pearions, and 
find all their gone long 
before tiie month is om. They ped¬ 
dle whatever they can. 

Boris dialed tiie office 
he used to work and found many 
of his former colleagues ready Sm 
any menial jeto to siq^tiement 
th^ mea^ salaries. 

‘Tbere was an overwhelmiim 
sadness in the air, a fedingn 
ht^essness and betrayal,’’ says 
Benis. “There is heavy noemploy- 
ment, in particular ammig acad^ 
micians and iittelleaBals. They 
are shnidy wasting their time and 
knowle^. 

‘‘HousiDg oooditiMis are a dts- 
^ace. Public tran^tort is awful 
you can wait hoiifs^abus.Tiue, 
you can now purdiase whatever 

ALEXANDER ZViEI-U 
your heart demre^ but luxuries 
are out of ozdinaiy pet^ile’s 
zeadL” 

‘'There are strong -feelings 
against wealfliy and powerM for¬ 
eigners and against qteculatots 
who flaunt tiieir frntnnes. Jews are 
beh^ angled ont as paiamtea bi 

Boris yverit back to 
Leningrad.and r^med 
suffused with sadne^ 

gene^ die lot of the average 
Pm^^n IS now-harder than even” 

What worries Boris most is that 
people who remember the pdsitiye 
aiqie^ of the previoiis le^nie 
ha^ quiddy forgertten the nega¬ 
tive. . 

- *niey remember fidl 
menl and forget that it was 
Gulag that te^dated the Soviet 
Mx>r marfceLlhqr remember Jiee 
edncatioiL and ina^peiisiyecultin^ 
si activities. They reqieitiber the 
ofdei^ but ft^et the fear. They 
recsll with pride the Soviet 
Union's adrievemeats, ftnge&n^ 
the oNisoi^ the mtimidatkMi, and 
tiie tightly dosed boidets.” 

1 CAN recall my own unfoiget- 
't^le Gulag e^terienees in 1939- 
194L Near the Pechora and 
Wbdoita mines I ;had a unique 
cpportinu^ to meet the cream of 
Stovid society - tiie frnmer gener¬ 
als and heroes of the Sovitf 
Unioo, Che high govmoment o/Br 
ciab and untyetaty {xofrssois, all 
of whom eyentualiy b^ame 
Stalin’s.victuns, and were lodty te 
escape execution, sentenced 
instead to long terms Gulag 
‘Reeducation.” 

There they were tea to talk to 

me,-anbtha ‘‘enemy, of tiie peo- 
a vidim of ^ 1SG9 Soviet 

oocqpatiini of Eastten Ptdand. Tb 
the^ nre memoiies were like a 
breath of fieidL mr.fibnr.the free 
world, wdnte' to me their bopa 
werft. an 

*Aday most cOme^” th^ used to 
' s^^.over and over agam, some¬ 

times lodtingo^ tiidr sbontdecs, 
wfaa tins oppcessicRi win awi- A 
new -leader win arise. He wffl 
gatiier the courage to ovexthraw 
our orocessive buxeancracy, elimi- 
nate the GulSg jxomote private 
initiative.and stc^ waste. 
/‘Russia,”-toey daimarf almost 

nnannwwwly,' “could beconiethe 
wyaltin^ country in tiie world. It 

"hais 'Unlimited anrf as-yet imex- 
idohed treasures of gedd, irem, 
and <»aL -AH we la^ is a pro¬ 
gressive and-democratie reghne.” 

“ft is foolish to use hundreds of 
Gulag priscmers- when a angi^ 
eartinnerver can wmk more quidc- 
ly and effidentty. I^ee Rnsria wHl 
quickiy outdo America and assure 
proiqterity and soooess for our 
pMpte.” 

• Such were the hopes which ^f»rt 
tim-pet^ alive.-Sttch were 
tiieir hopes wbd^-mobilized and 
le^ored to'tiieir fistmer rad^ at 

tempmarily, fli^ beat the 
Na» invasion. Such .were stQJ 
their hopes when th^ zehiriied 
borne, to confront' new waves of 
teizoc. ■ . ’ 

Then, jnst when the Soviet 

Unm was on the brink of total 
banimiphty, an imaginative leader 
todmd^ arise. Agrand revolu¬ 
tion took {dace. 

The writer fr a 

Diaspora Jewry »fac^. 
ing a new reality. In the 
past, solidarity wito 

Israel stemmed from the per¬ 
ceived obligation to sup^rt 
Israel in times of emergency or 
challenge. 
^th the disappearance of tiie 

<>Tfgr«wriai tincat to Isotel and the 
progress toward peace, Jews 
abroad are aski^ themselves: 
Need we now feel obliged .to 
d^bnstiate sufqxut and solidari¬ 
ty for Israel? 

feraelis have to understand thm' 
Americaa Jewry has also under¬ 
gone a significant transformation 
mrecent years. The first genera¬ 
tions felt alienated from main¬ 
stream society and suffered anti-^ 
wiWqn^ US Jews in the 1990s 

- are highly asrimilated and well¬ 
inlegrated. 

Tsraelfe are often oblivious to 
the fact that American Jews 
increasingly see themselves as 
put of the US We 
tend to downplay the feet tiiat US 
Jewry is the richest society in the 

- world, wito the highest level of 
education. 

There are- approximately 
500,000 Jewish stndents in ^ 
American univeisilies (conq)ared 
to 100,000'm Israel wito a simi- 
lar siz^ Jew^ population), 

: approximately 100,000 Jewish 
professors and researchers at 
American universities. US Jews 
afw'maHng outstanding CCHlttibU- 
tions in business and 
fiiMwiMM ia lavi^ toe arts and Utera- 
-tun^ in government and in the 

- media.- - 

Isi^is and Diaspora 
Jewsqnust look beyond 

slogans like 
"We are one* 

~ Israelis and Diaspora Jews must 
omlerstand . tiiat by preaching to 

' and attadc^ one anotfa^ we win 
heyCT adueve. a meaningful dia- 

. lc%^- 
Slogans lilte ^?9V!e are one” are 

all vety nioe; but our diffBreiioes 
aiemany. 

. Xte may oocastbnally speak 
eadi other’s lai^nage, but while 
do^soUte^fo be awaie that-eor 
bonunimidriioutiaay be fe^ 
conqd^.^ ? Our worid' "yievh' 
remain veary distinct. 

. iSRAEl^’ Jew^ identity is a 
natural one. ^ live in a ooimtiy 
where our citizens don’t travel or 

:. jvork on tiie High.£h>ly days. 
IiKlependence Day and hl^cHial 

' pay m lelhgioiis and national 
boUda^ oil which we all com¬ 
memorate the reestablishment of 
Jewish sovereignty in our home- 
lafnd- 

- Israriis' may not all observe the 
betiidays in the same way, but tiiey 
are positive experiences shared by 
tiie entfre country. The American 
Jewish experienoe deady canimi 
be the same. 

Out collective memories diffw- 
completely. Our eiqierlmices and 
assocuuions.aie diaSmiriar So are 
our hc^Ms and dreams. American 
Jews are focused on their own 
country, on the society they 
bel<ng to, just as we zdate to the 
country in vrinefa we live. 

American Jews live in a country 
where they are a minority. In order 
to esteblito a Jeudsh idratity tiiey 
need the finmewoik of a syna¬ 
gogue, a Jewish schod, a commu¬ 
nity, or a home where Jewish val¬ 
ues are taujgbt ft is often difficult 
for Israelis to understand the 
importance of ttiese institutions in 
preserving Jewish life outside 
Israel 

For tiieir part, American Jews 
peremve our 'secular culture as 
alienated from Judatem. 

' Boto Ikaeli and Americaa Jews 
are undeigoing a {nooess of nor¬ 
malization. ‘ As toe threats to 
Israel's existence emanating from 
our- immediate surroundings 
decrease dramiatically, the dan¬ 
gers of distance growing ever 
greater between the two commu¬ 
nities increases at an alarming 
pace. TT 

The gw that has been created 
mnft be fiUed witti a new, positive 

PETER SEDORE shot a hde-in- 
one. Then, he died. 

Sedorb, 83, got- his 18to career 

hiole-iD-one in Hemei • Califimiia. 
A hole later, he died of an 
auentySDL 

‘^Tbere was iw other way he 

r-W' 

have wanted it,” said Sc 
tiore’s son. “Mawh* 
him m \ »“yoe God wanted 

oae more time beta* 

Essential ingrediente for a 
«ne^ of the Telationship are 
Jewish education, and a bowl¬ 
eg Of Jewish history and cul- 
bue. ■ 

What is needed is greater 
personal involvement 
toe two communities,. 

Uttou^ travel and stiidy in Israel 
mvcstmMt and business partnet- 

with Israeli cwnpanies, and • 
joint activities in the fields of 
e^^cs, science, technology. . 

, Diaqwra Jews must - - 
jra^toimder^eachotbcrhr - 
very difforsnt backgroonds.' to •- 

. the differing nee^ and ■- 
®°«l?tions of toe indivMmi 0^ ^ 
mniuties. 

tenoring and insulting each '• 
Otter IS not the answer 

The writer is fsrael^ ambassador ' 
totheUN. 

4^ 
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Swiss 

architect 
Mario Botta 

©xplains why 

it’s important 

to put 

people’s 

needs first, 

Esther Hecht 
writes 

pro^des A refuge from chaos 

A museum and a pnvate borne 
mare one primary fimction; 

A. Atbey are places of refiige 
people can gather strengdi to 

COTnont tbe chaotic wraid ouBide. 
“A home satisfies a basic nml — 

for defisnse. foe sbdtec Even todsv 
when we say. Tm fed iq). Fm goiiS 
nome, cw home is tiie last rgfiiy 
from wfaicb we tiien ^ out and fyr 
me world," Swiss architect Mario 
Botta said laa wedc as he nesenled 
his work of the past 10 yeais. 

A museum is a refii^ in a lai;^ 
sense. Like a carfiedraL ft meets a 
spiritual need. 

“Both provide spaces for 
moments of qi^ to ei^Ie us to 
confrixit the wlui^ioc^ change tile 
modm wwld has wroagjit," he 
explained to m overflow audience at 
Tfcl Aviv Univeraity’s David Azrieh 
School of Arcfaitecoiie. 

Botta — one of the Igatting archi¬ 
tects in the w<x1d - is to be to 
design a synagogue for the campns, 
a univeraty source said. 

MEETING MAN’S basic 
Botta declared, must be an archi¬ 
tect's primary ccaoem. 

power^ sinq^ geometric fixms, 
inchidi^ a ^lindrical ttiwer that 
pours li^ mti> the interior and that 
is cut dlBganally so its Toof becomes 
pm of tbe facade. And. in kegmg 
with his snric of an^iciQr, both 
museum and cadiedral ae built 
just three materials: brick, srcoe and 
wood. 

chan^g tabkan as tbe li^t 
chants. Tbus, as be said, "ev^ 
tine becomes a plas^ 

‘How comes’ and 
‘whys’ of a toddler 

Bottom design of the San Frandsoo Musemni of Modern Art is 
similar to a cathedral be built in Eviy, France. 

WHEN.BOTTA proposed bmld^ 
tbe museum efr^ brick, the mqor 
donors balked at the busobJe materi- 

‘'They warned a buDcSng with a 
strong identity," he recalled. So did 
be, but in a di&reix way. He want¬ 
ed ft u> be an “eye locdring at tie 
dQr.” He also saw ft, togetber with 
an adjaccsit teidtbaDding, aspait of 
a “w^ madeing a boundary of die 
downtown aea. And he it 
not to get lost in the glass that covers 
over all aspects of modem culture." 

The gla^&ced builtfing, a haD- 
mari: of modem arehitecture, is 
anathema to Bona. The wy glag is 
used md^, “you can’t see w^'s 
going on bAmd ft." 
-In all of bis wok, he strives to get 
away from this kind of flmtwgtrity 
and bad: to basics: setting the most 
primitive functions of buOdmgs 
before estiuric couridex^oiB, uang 
simple geometric forms and bask 
materials. 

“Simple almwnt* help nian find 
bft w^ in the l^^rrinlh of the laod- 
em d^," he said. ‘This is not an 
esthetic matter, but bringing 
values that man needs.7 

BOTT^ 52, was bom in 
Mendikion. Swftzerfand. At 15, he 
apprenticed himsetf ftx* three years 
m an arcbitectuial finn in nearby 
Lugano. He studied with Carlo 
Scapa, an adnurer of Prairk Uoyd 
Wri^t; at the Universitario di 
ArcUtettuia in VMce. While in 
>%tiice, be also worked with Le 
Corbu^ and Louis Khan. All have 
influenced ins wok. 

Ifis practice is based in Lugano 
and of the priv^ homes he 
has boSt are in tiiat viicini^. 

Norbeit Cymbalista, a Td Ariv 
Univerrity governor who qwusored 
Botta’s ieoore here, ctanmented, 
“As he walked around tiie univeza- 
QT. he looted as if te were loddrig to 
baQd something." 

PARENTING 

As any parent of a two-year- 
old knows, tbe demands of 
cbiid-reaiing are intensi¬ 

fied the moment your child can 
express her or his curiosity about 
the world by asking, 'Vby?" 

About two montte before his 
second birthday, “Why?" — soon 
joined by ’‘How come?" - became 
my son's favorite words. 
Answering his endless questions 
has taxed not only my energy and 
patience but also whatever I 
learned to ^et through elementary 
school, high school and the 
University of California. In tiyuig 
to explain the ways of the physical 
world and the human community 
to Yosef, I’ve come to see how 
ftmiied is my own fiind of knowl¬ 
edge. 

Why do we see images on our 
television screen? Why does a 
light bulb go on at the flick of a 
switch? ^y do people send 
binbday cards? 

A two-year-old is a budding sci¬ 
entist with wide-ranging interests 
in physics, chemistry, biology, 
physiology, anthropology, zoolo¬ 
gy and just about any other field 
concerned with riie behavior of 
people, plants, animals and the 
forces of nature. 

The day before his second birth¬ 
day, Yos^ recaved three birtiiday 
cards in the mail. We sat on tbe 
floor while be tore them open, and 
I read them to him, “Why?" he 
wanted to know when 1 was done. 
“They're birthday cards - for 
you," 1 explained. 

“Whyr 
“Grandma and Aunt Rona and 

Uncle Leon sent them to you to 
wish you a happy birthday." 

“How come?" 
After several more attempts at 

logical explanation, I end^ np 
telling him, only haJf-&cetiously, 
that birthday cards were just a 
human custom. These unfiuniliar 

RUTH MASON 

AccORfir^y, a amall, triangular 
bouse he bi^ mto the face of a 
mounts in his native ^ntiwi of 
Tlcmo is almost cavriSte, with MJy 
its sQvery bride facade visiUe. And 
yet, paradoxically, naoDW rear of 
file house is the -mogt hrilKantly fit, 
whh oannal tight stusamiug down ^ 
cixoiIarstairwelL 

A museum is a qpaoe for tfirect 
contact between the czeator of ait 
and the consumer of art, wrtfaoct any 
intafeience from self-appmnted 
intemiedlaries like die meaKa,. he 

sdd. That direct contact arouses a 
reqx)^ ftat is iddn to a reti^ous 
eiqKrienoe. 

Botta is fond of saying provoca¬ 
tively that “the museum is ^ nmd- 
an catiiedral," or, as he put it in Td 

-Aviv, museum is a secular 
catiiediaL" 

In fact, he sees them as so similar 
in function that a catiiedial he built 
in Eviy, near Rsis, incorpcniES the 
most {fistinctive elements of bis 
design for the San Randsco 
Nfiiseum of Modem Ait Both haw 

BUT BOTCiVS use of bask materi¬ 
als k anything but Xhke 
bride, for exarqile, which has been 
used to build bouses for oeaify I^DOO 
years and which some of ^ 
dreariest stxuctnres in the US. 

hi tiie San Randsco 
Botta Stood some of tbe bricks on 
end, canted some at an an^ and 
indented others. The result is a rich¬ 
ly textured surface do wbkfa both 
s».tnliehr and moonlight can piqy. 

The garden wall of a private home 
he buQt leceai^ in Switzerland has 
an even more intricate patteai of 
bricks,, providing a constantly 

THE SWISS ardotect’s approad) is 
particularly suited to Isia^ accord¬ 
ing to Pin. Avrabam Ya^, who 
b^ds the univessi^'s scfkiol of 

Rist, YasI^ sai^ is Botta's choke 
of materials - i^udmg cement 
blocks, bare coicrete, bride and 
state - vtinch are available here in 
abundance, as cqqiosed to titter 
materials, lite moaL which are noL 

Botta uses these materials with 
great pret^cn, and in a norihenk 
country whh meager light this nnght 
yield a edd, technical bok, YasI^^ 
said. But hoe, the string lig^t and 
ritade Ughli^ tiie texnne in a way 
that brings it to life. 

And because of the strong light ~ 
and tbe ^are it generates - Botta's 
introduction of light from tin cdl- 
ing, rather than flmmigh windows, is 
partiadaiy fitting. 

Meanw^e, Botta the modernist 
had nothing but praise for Isreeti 
afchitecture.“TeI Aviv is like an 
exhibition of architecture, of the 
modem sQrle used in the b^ way," 
he said. *^Burope is stuck with the 
pai& Israel is proof it is po^ble to 
build with modem architecture. 
For me; tins is a source of gre^ 
hope." 

words must have doused his inter¬ 
est - if DOt satisfied it - and he 
to^ed off to play with his truck. 

My husband thinks that YoseTs 
insistent “Whys" are automatic; 
that afta tbe first one. there's no 
real motivation bduod them. But 1 
disagree. A two-year-old is a new¬ 
comer to our planet, and he might 
as w^ be ftom Mars. 

All our bdiavios. haUts and 
activities - from'combing hair to 
wearing shoes to blowing mit 
birtiiday candles - are foreign to 
him. He is an antiirqpologist who 
takes nothing for granted. 

Everything, from tbe most com¬ 
mon social oxceties to complex 
social institutions, is open to 
examinatioiL Part of bis ta-A as he 
grows up is to make sense of this 
new world. And what better way 
to get the iDformation be needs 
than to come out and ask? Asking 
questions is also a way to ke^ a 
busy parent engaged and to get 
hear auention, but the absoib^ 
look on Yosef’s young face as he 
listens to ray explanations con¬ 
vinces me thru his drive to know is 
authentic. 

Yosef challenges me. Ail too 
often, 1 am at a loss for answers. 
More often than I’d like, I resort 
to, “That’s a good question," or 
just plain, “1 don’t know." He 
make me think about things I 
haven’t considered in years - if 
ever. How did the custom of 
sending birthday cards originaie? 
How ^ telerisimis and radios 
and light bulbs and cameras real¬ 
ly WOTk? 

By our 20s and 30s, those of us 
with a Eberal arts educatiou 
accept tiie magic of nature and 
technology without giving it a 
second thought Until we have a 
two-year-old. And then we have to 
give it not only a second dmught, 
but a third and a fourtit 

I hope Yosef ke^ tiie curiosiiy 
that so drives turn now long 
enough to find out tbe answeis for 
hiiTWftif.- and fa* me. 

Time stands still at the Stalin State Museum 
Time has stopped in the 

birthplace of Joseph Stalin, 
Perhaps the Imnds of the 

clock are still In ids grasp, for the 
migh^ forces of change have 
swept through hisj.Sovkt jenqnre 
have*yet to.peiiemue.the>atadd«f 
his roemoty in Goil Geotgxa. <0 

In the late 198Qs, as glasnost 
and perestnnka began to lay bare 
the bloodiest of Stalin's excesses, 
there was talk of coirecting the 
record at the Stalin Stare Museum 
here. 

There was talk of acknowledg¬ 
ing some of Stalin’s victims. As 
really as two years ago, i^ans 
were being laid for a museum sou¬ 
venir shop that would sell Stalin 
memorabilia in keqiiiig with the 
free-market mood of the times. 

But like so many things across 
the vast and timeless fexmer Soviet 
landscape, inertia prevailed. At tiie 
Stalin Museum, nothing much hap¬ 
pened. Indted; tiie tmiy difference 
IS that the museum's worshipful 
exhibits - removed for safekeqdng 
to .-Austria daring years of post- 
So^iet civil soife Id Geoipa - have 
now b^ {xit back on display at a 
time when more and more people 
are tallring nostalgically about tbe 
good old days under communisi^ 

Stalin's boyhood home, a sin- 
ale-room cabin where he was 
bom Joseph Vissarionovich 
Dzhugashvili, remains untouched 
under the pavilion built in 1937 
to protect it. The adjacent 
buoque musenm was opened in 
1957 > five years after Stalin’s 
death - and the exhibits were 

updated in 1979. 
Stalin’s personal armored rail¬ 

way car, with its pre-Revolotioa 
mahogany trim, luxurious com- 
paitmoits and extra set of wheels, 
remaifis-pariredon tbe^undx^;? 

But ir'is^ftiride tiK^musenm ibat 
aivasitiwfifrtis'ti^ atascandsi^ 
the cult of personality stin ftesh. 
Young Georgian schoolchildren 
are paraded forougb tiie halls, but 
wbac tbey see, tbe stoiy of Stidin’s 
life, is virtually the same Asplay 
nwunted in Soviet days. 

It is devoid of criticism, bereft 
of truth about Stalin's millions of 
victims. Ids brxital coDectivization 
of farms, bis puiges, bis prison 
camps. They just dSsappear. 
■ l^picting Stalin as a man of cul¬ 
ture, one exlubit explains how he 
took an imerest in the translatiou of 
a fsmous Geoigian poem. “Kni^ 
in a 'nga‘'s Skm," into Russian. 

Stalin made notes in the margins 
of the translated ccqiy, which is 
di^layed under ^ass. The year 
was 1937, but tbm is no mention 
of the poets and writers Stalin sent 
to the camps and to thexr deaths 
that same ye^. 

Another exhibit deals witii the 
period of Soviet agricoltaral col- 
lectivdzation. A photo de^ncts an 
Il-year-old gM, Mamlakat 
Nakhangova, recehong an award 
from StSiit for picking cotton. 

Another depicts a beaming 
woman tractor driver. But there is 
no word about bis brutal sup{»es- 
sion of the kulaks - prosperous 
pre-Soviet peasants - or of tbe 
millions of people who died in the 

Children stand in fixNit of a picture of Joseph Stalin admiring l^enin at ffie Statin musemn in Gori, Georgia. (Dovki HofOnan/washiiigiaa pdsO 

subseq^t famine. 
Stalin’s role in the Bolshevik 

Revolution and the years immedi¬ 
ately after is portrayed as second 
in importance only to that of 
Tjnin, the founder of the Soviet 
state. But there is hardly a mention 
and not a single photograph of 
Leon TVoteky, a central figure in 

tbe revolution, who was forced 
into exile and murdered in 1940 by 
Stalin’s agents. 

The onset of World n is 
depicted with photos of brave 
Soviet soldiers rushing to tbe 
froTiL N<xhisg is said about tbe 
secret pre-war protocols between 
Ifitler and Staim that divided up 

Poland and tbe Baltic states, or of 
Stalin’s panic as Nazi troops 
oeared Moscow in 1941, or of his 
pmges a few years earlier tiiai 
wi^ out a generation of army 
officers. 

Nor is there a word about tbe 
Great ’Ibrroi — tbe arrests, torture 
and executions of suspect 

Communist Party officials and 
others in the 193%. Even the tfis- 
play covering Stalin's personal life 
manges to skip over unpleasant 
details, such as the suicide of h^ 
second wif^ Nadezhda. 

Nunu JojoishviJi, a guide at tbe 

museum for 17 years, said diat 
when tbe exhibits were removed 
for safekeeping in 1991, “we 
talked about nmlriTig changes in 
tbe bistoiy of the 1930s, but notii- 

' ing*ta5 been chan^d so fas." 
. ^mok a pointer and showed a 

^ crificdl.item on dis- 
' play in the entire museum: tbe text 

of Lenin’s foxnoos warning to his 
o^eagues - dictated in 19^ two 
years before bis deatha^iiist 
Stalin’s haring “nnlimited power 
in his hands." 

Jcjoisbvffi is not apologetic. 
‘'We titinlc he was a great politi- 

. cian, and people should know it," 
she said. *^e respect him. He did¬ 
n’t do anything for Georgia in par¬ 
ticular; he banned many and did 
good to others. Pe^le are nostal¬ 
gic ^xTut tins peri^ they come 
here and think ft was not thk bad." 

^uzhuna Khinchikashrili, who 
as the museum’s scieotific secre¬ 
tary responsible for verifying 
infonnatioD in the displays, said 
pl^ for changing the displays 
have been dismissed ever since 
19S8, when Soviet leader ^Idiul 
Gcfftachev launched his reform 
drive in Moscow. 

Goihachev began to expose tbe 
dark secrets of the Stalin years and 
the museum was closed for a short 
while. 

“We met all the expeit^ and we 
asked for money,” she said, but ft 
was never ibrtiiconiing, so they 
put the old exhibits back up. 

(Washington Post) 

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM 

The MULTI DICTIONARY, published by Ad, 
is a super comprehensive learners' dictionary 
for beginner and advanced lev^. Its most 
valuable asset lies in its structure and the 
abundance of relevant information to aid the 
student Softeover, over 900 pages. 
Tbe Hebrew-Hebrew-Engrish dictionary 
contains: 
■k ■ Hebrew definitiorts, sample sentences 

and English translations 
k ‘SpeUing, voweiization, stress 
k Verbs presented in third person with 

idiomatic examples, plus verb 'Yamily” 
k Nouns present^ with grammatical 

gender plus plural 
k Adjectives presented in singular 

masculine plus feminine and ptiural form 

Other relevant information: 
k Word Fists by subject 
k Verb conjugkion tables. 
k Interpersonal communication phrases 
k Medical terminology 
k Hofid^ arxf customs 
k Verb list in Infinitive form 
k "HebrewizecT fore^ words 
* Engfish-Hebrew dictionary with page 
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Limits lifted 
on foreign 

share offerings 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

RESTRICTIONS on foreign 
companies that want to raise cap¬ 
ital on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex¬ 
change wiil be lifted, effective 
next Wednesday, the Bank of Is¬ 
rael announced yesterday. 

Public offerings by foreign 
companies will continue to be 
subjected to the TASE*s own 
rules, as are offerings by local 

Until now, foreign companies 
that wanted to' offer stock here 
needed a specific permit, which 
limited the amount of foreign 
currency the company was al¬ 
lowed to cany abro^ to cme-fiftfa 
of the capital ramed in a single 
offering. 

Central bank spokesmen ex- 

Gov’t offices to allow 
credit card payments 

GAUT UPKIS BECK 

ISRACARD is negotiatiDg with the accountant general at the Finanoe 
Ministry to incoiporate ministries into the credit card company's 
payment system, Isiacaid general manager Haim Krupsky said at a 
press conference yesterday. 

Knq}sl9 said the accountant general plans to publish a tender 
inviting all credit cards to offer poposals to incorporate credit card 
payments in government offices. 

“In die future, ail ministries will be able to accept credit cards as a 
fbnn of payment,’* Krupsky said. “For example, the Transport Minis- 
tiy will be able to aooqit credit cards for car licenses and the Justice 
Ministry will accepi cnetffi card payments on fines.*’ 

Last year Israel credit ca^ had a 24 pe»»nr nsai increase in 
business tomow fimn 1994. The ratio of cre^ card usage to diecks 
was 55%-4S%. Knq»ly forecasts the ratio .to ..be 2:1 by the end of the. 
decade. 

Isiacard estimates that 6Q%.-o| the population currentiy uses credit 
cards. An estimated 32% af^dl private consumption m -dte economy; 
excluding housing, was earned out by credit cards last year, from 
27% in 1994. 

Italian company head 
plans trip to discuss 

Dead Sea investment 
RACHEL NBHAN 

VICE premdent of Italian holding 
company IRI, Roberto Tama, is 
due to arrive here within two 
weeks to discuss a planned $20 
million investment in the Dead 
Sea. 

A visiting del^ation of medi¬ 
cal and business experts repre¬ 
senting the n^jon Lombeiidy 
in northern Italy eadiw this week 
signed agreements for coopera¬ 
tion in business with Dead Sea 
Laboratories, manufacturers of 
Abava products. 

The delegation is headed by 
‘Di. Alberto Caiibretti, is tbe 
-deputy health minister of 
Lombardy. 

Tama was originally to have 
'arrived with the delegation but 
postponed his trip due to tiie po 
litical crisis in Rome. 

Representatives of Lombar¬ 

dy's San Rocco spi and membera 
of the Lombardy regional gov¬ 
ernment also sidled agreements 
with the Tamar regional council 
for development of a epA near the 
Dead Sea. 

Joint teseardi will be conduct¬ 
ed to examine coqierative health 
tourism ven&nes and medical re¬ 
search, Tamar regional council 
head 'Yoav Givati announced 
ye^erday. 

Dead Sea Laboratories vice 
president Dan Benihu said the 
initial agreement includes distri¬ 
bution of Ahava products in Italy 
and the establishment of an 
Ahava Spa at San Rocco. 

A De^ Sea Laboratedes dele¬ 
gation will visit Lombardy .some¬ 
time next montii to instruct the 
San Rocco staff in die use of their 
products. 

Gideon Holdings to buy 
15% share in Elite 

Deal reached after talks break down with Qal 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Elbtt Medical SciTices in paitiwnhbiIndiaB firm 
Medical Services yesterday announoed a ^50 partnership with 
tbe owneis of fiK&n canpaiQr Madaboshini Investments for 
the establishnieDt a dia^iostic medical center in Bangalore. 
The total mvestment is $4 million, of which 60 peioent will go 
toward medical cqnqnneiit—iaclndnigHbitMRl and CT 

scamtets.’Ilte center win open in June. RaekdNeiman 

plained that tbe new policy, 
whldi is part of tbe broader plm 
to gradually ease foreign curren¬ 
cy restrictions, became feasible 
after the recent equalizing of tax¬ 
ation levels on foreign and local 
securities traded in Tel Aviv. 

At the moment, only two non- 
Israeli companies - Evergreen 
and Gazit Inc. - are listed on the 
TASE 

Hie central bank stressed that 
the world’s leading capital mar¬ 
kets are already open for Israeli 
share offerings. 

Opening up Israel’s capital 
martets for foreign offerings is an 
important step to engaging the 
economy in world maricets, die 
cenoal bank said. 

GIDEON Holdings, the Strauss 
family’s investment company, 
wQI purchase a 15-percent share 
in Elite Industries fv about $22 
million, after negotiations be¬ 
tween Elite and Qal Industries 
broke down.' 

The shares are part of the 25% 
stake Fedeiman acquired ftom 
tbe Biitidi Man company and will 
be (Rucbased at the same price 
paid to Man. 

At the end of last week the 
Federman group — vdiicb tn^in/W 
Elite and general man¬ 
ager Darid Federman, his fadier 
and his Ixodier - boi^lit Man’s 
25% oi tbe controlling awH 
12% of the share capital for 
$44ffl. 

Strauss chairman Michael 
Strauss, owner of the Strauss 
Dairies, said negotiations be¬ 
tween the two /vwnpani^ ehkrtP^ 
several days ago. 

*‘Hie udiole situatfan is new,** 
Straoss said. “We have a mnti^ 
haiMtehalf^ but ootiliog IS in wzit- 
ing yet We have agreed on sever¬ 
al main points, inm tha price of 
the shares, the quantity that 
we are botit interfstfd in jonung 
anns in managitig the conqnny.” 

The Federman family will hold 
about 27% of the controlling 
shares in Hite afier die transac¬ 
tion is completed, manrtatnitig its 

GALfT UPKIS BECK 

position as the major 
shareholder. 

Strauss and Elite reached an 
understanding several hours after 
Federman informed Qal Indos- 
tzies that he is no longer enterest- 
ed in reaching a partnership 
agreement whh than. 

Qal entered itvww 
nego^ons to purchase a 21% 
stake in Elite from dte Federman 
groiqi at the start of the week, 
based on a gentleman’s agree¬ 
ment reached before Federman 
pnzdused die shares from Man. 

According to Qal ladustries 
^eni manager Melr Laser, the 
conqianies had agreed on issues 
idatWl to the roles of tbe general 
manager, rfiaiiTt^an and industrial 
ctunpany. 

Sourra dose to the negotia¬ 
tions said Federman wanted to 
COntinite to manage Rlhe almOSt 
rndepeodemly, while Qal wanted 
a more active rde in tiie manage¬ 
ment of the ctfnpany. 

In reactmn, Taaer said “pub¬ 
lished reports that claimed the 
diffnences in t^rinion were dne 
to Gal’s request to appoint an 
active chairman to the company, 
an anditor and financial director 
are not true.” 

Acoordmg to Laser, Federman 

GM posts record profit 
for both quarter, year; 

iiuNY 
DjETROrr (Renter) - General 
Motors Co^ said yesterday it 
posted record profits for the 
fourth quaitm ai^ foO year, de¬ 
spite weakness in the amp indos-* 

worldwide. 
The wodd’s biggest carmaker 

said net income soared 19 percent 
in die qoarter ended December 
31 to a record Slil bilUan, or 
SlilS a share, ftom $1.6b., or 
SL74 a share, in the 19M period. 

The resnlls smpthed investois 
<Hi Wall Street, who had e^iected 
quarterly profits to dip to about 
SL4b, ^ . 

GM stock jumped Sl.l^ to 
SS3.ti25 yesterday in tiarfing on 
the New Y^.Sto^ 
where it was among foe most ac¬ 
tive issues. 

For all of 1995, the Detroit- 
based company said profits 
jumped 41% to a record S6.9b., 
or S7.21 a shai^ fiom $45^., or 
S5.15 a share, which had been a 
company record. 

**The record foorth-quarter 
and calendar-year results demcn- 
stiate foe solid progress we’ve 
made toward achieviiig our goal 
of jnAwtiy-ImMfing g. 
nandal results, even though foe 
overall worldwide industry was 
sli^y weaker hi 1995 foan dm- 
ing the previous year,” GM 
Chairman John Smith jr. mM m a 
statemenL 

GM said net hioame fnmi its 

North American operations 
er^ed ahead by less than 1% in 
the fourth quarter te $603 mfllion 
fifon $59&n. 

But fm: the year, they surged 
nuire than 250% ta S2.4b. from 
$677in. 

Net income from intematicmal 
operations gained almost 10% m 
the quarter to $498m. from 
$45^11., leading to a year-over- 
year g^ of 4%, to $1.64b. from 
SL58b. 

On hfonday, GM’s finance, de¬ 
fense electronics and compnter 
services sabshhazies reported to-, 
tal profits of S796.4m. fix foe 
quarter, up 13% fiom 1994. 

GM said revenues increased by 
3.2% to S43.%. m the quarter, 
when h delmred 2,1^000 cats 
and trucks worldwide and in- 
oeased hs global market share id 
17.7% fiom 173%. 

Total jevenue for the year ex¬ 
panded 9% to. $1683b. from 
$155.0b. as GM detivered 8.3 
mill inn imits^ Tnain taming hS pO- 

sitioi as die Nal vefaide proc^ 
er in foe world for more than 60 
comecutive years. 

GM said vtiiide deliveries in 
foe US in foe quarter increased to 
131 millioD units as its market 
share grew to 333% from 333%. 

For an of 1995, IS deliveiNS 
totaled almost 45 million unite 
for a market share of 32.4%, a 
sligto dqi fiom 323% in 1994. 

took afotentage of Qal to help 
him compete against the Bino 
Zadik-Libennan consortinio in 
the puiduse of Man’s shares in 
Ftffn. He said Federman n^Oti- 
ated wifo j>nft at foe same 
time searched for Other partners. 

“We had a number of under- 
atandings concerning manage¬ 
ment ptooednies that Federinan 

to «^i»ng>^ even thnngh we 
had ah understanding. Laser 
said. “He [Fedexman] asked to 
make changes regarding the 
chairman’s and management’s 
role in the company and also how 
an industrial eomipany should 
opatSit.. . 

were cfflUMent we had an 
anderstamfing wifo him,” Laser 
wid- “In my fooe are 
fwrt«m mnmie -to wfaich bUSUCSS- 
man are expected to aMde re¬ 
garding agreements and nnda- 
standin^ but sintt we. did not 
have a signed agreement I siq>- 
pose it was his right to end n^ofti- 
ations.” 

“The decasiop to eaid nqpitia- 
tions wifo Qal is due to differ¬ 
ences of opmiona on bnsiaess 
mattera,** Federman * 

Ifo aid foe deal wifo Stnnss is 
a ^lod business iiivcstinem: for 
the Elite group and is to 
mneifirte to foe compahy’s busi¬ 
ness devdopmenL 

tevd del^ation fiom foe of Loidta will attend a business 

conference in Tel Aviv next monfo. 
The oonfeience, ^xmsored by foe British Embasqf, foe 

Zszael-Biitish rhamher of Commerce and tbe British Overseas 
Trade Gioiqi fix &iael, wiQ be qpqied by fonner British 

fhwagn secretary Lord OweiL The del^atknx, led by foe Rl^t 
Mayor of London Alderman John Qiadstiey, 

wiD mdnde seniw iqiresentsiives of leading companies and 
aganizations ~ sodi as Uoyds, foe London .Stock Exchange 

die Bank of En^and and Baicbys. 
-The CTnferftiKT is a fidiow-iqi to Kitirii Prime Mimster 

JcfonMajw’s.visit here lastMaicL RaehdNdman 

EiMNitz Eisii&ii of the N^ev Will inangutaie a new NIS 43- 
fniflinn cfwgAaiiteaayj eqiectedto prodnce 23 mniion liters of 
miiv annnaTiy Tfcje was primarily fiinded by Tauva 
^ pexcent)!, togefoef with the JNF—which jxovided land and 
infiastrudure. RadidNmai 

BIA (IsraeO^ has (4>ened software research and development 
the ntriiMfrial gone. KLA’s prodnctioii and 

administration center will contmoe to be Kfigctel Haemel^ but 
general manager Avi Cohen said he “wished to talte advantage 
of taifint in the central i^ion, as well as in foe North.' ’ . • 

Radidlidnum 

NntWest Sconrides yesterday reiterated its Boy 
iwWwmgnA>riftn of Teva, fi^lowing the cooipmy's ac^urititxL 
anDonncemeotaolitoiday. . 

**pMgtiQn Teva 
wdl m the US generic ms^^” NatWesf Securities analysts 
said yesterday. “K Teva adnev^«05t synergies of the ^qie 
seenin leceirtifoaimacenti^niiGrg^ foe dai coi^ [add] to 

-eammgveiyqaiddy.” ' ‘ . RadtdNaman 

Malaysian phi—^ to ffie planned location of die coonliy’s 

Hie MSC is im area encompusing tfie Koala Lnnyrar center, .P&trq|ava and the Jiew gnaia 
Lnmpar XotomaiiOBal Airport^ wliidi win be a h^h-powtfa center with state-of-die-ait prodnets 
to cater tor wjiirid<lass malliiinedte ronl^nies, . ; - (Reuter) 

Folder’s s^ch for buyer ‘in fall swings 
AMSTERDAM (Reuter) - 
Stricken Dutdi planemaker Fbk- 
ker said yestesd^ its search for a 
buyer was still m fiiD swing after a 
Sottfo Korean rival {dsyed down 
hs interest in foe firm. 

“We have had quite a number 
of gjgnah of TiiIiHact bom 800- 

^lace graqis fiom an over tiie 
wo^ The first job is to sift out 
foe serious candidates and then 
proper talks Can. begm,” Rddcer 
qvifeegnian Leo Ste^ S^ 

South iforea’s Samsung Aero¬ 
space, widefy touted as a . poten¬ 
tial buyea; said it had DO firm 

plans to buy Folfosr as a whole. 
■“FoldDer has' been an inqiortain 

player in the aerospace' industty 
and-our fim is kea to erpsnd 
into, the aerospace business. But 
we^’re .not approaching Fokker 

an intention to take it ov«,” 
a Samsung ^kesman said. 

Committee approves bill allowing 
class-action suits against banks 

McGraw-Hill earnings rise 

CUSTOMERS would be dile to 
file class-action suits against 
banks, according to a bill ap¬ 
proved by the Knesset Econom¬ 
ics Committee for a second and 
third readily yesterday. 

The Ko^t passed a bin al- 
ilowing dass-action sails in gpm- 
al for foe first time laa year. 

At the time, however, banks 
and insurance companies were 
exempted, at the government’s 
insistence, despite the commit¬ 

tee’s objectioos. 
MskU MKs Hahn Oton and 

Naomi theiefote stibnih- 
ted private member’s biOs to in¬ 
clude the hanks and insnraoce 
nrnnpaniwtj and tiie sectioD relat¬ 
ing to banks was approved 
yesterday. 

The lull permits either gtoiqis 
of citizens or consumer advoca^ 

EVELYN GORDON 

organizations to file class-action 
gmfc, as long as the court in which 
tbe suit is filed approves. 

llie court can refuse to recog¬ 
nize foe suit as a class action if the 
group involved is too small, if 
filing individual eJaims would be 
just as efiective, if it seems unfair 
for some reason to force foe bank 
to deal wifo the claims as a class 
action, <x if foe plaintiff does not. 
appear to nqxes^ all membezs 
of tbe group. 

If the suit is recognized as a 
class actim, it wEl be exempt 
fiom court fees, and foe lawyer’s 
fee will be subject to court 
appiovaL 

The bin also states that if all 
members of tbe affected group 
cannot be located fix any reason. 

foe court will decide iriiefoer to 
divide the extra award money 
among those members of the 
giotq) that can be found, or to 
ender it spent in some othm fosh- 
irtti that would hwirfit all CUStOCS- 
eis of foe guilty bank. 

The committee approved foe 
bQl, tbe fact that foe gov¬ 
ernment presented its own, dif¬ 
ferent version at yesterday’s 
meeting, sayhig foe govenuneat 
has no right to come vtdi i& own 
bni at foe last miiude when foe 
committee has been woriring on 
its bill for several months al¬ 

ready. 
“If the Treasnry has ifojec- 

rinnt, it sbooM prescfo foon to 
the «****, and not start a 
parallel legislative pocess [by 
drafting its own bill],” Oron 
ineisted. 

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The 
McGraw-Hill Cos. yesterday said 
earnings rose nine percent in foe 
fourth quarter and armonoced it 
was cutting iqi to 800 jobs, or 
about 5% of its woric force, as 
part of apian to cut costs. 

The New Yrak-based mfonaa- 
tion and media company said 
strong results at Standard & 
Poor’s, the credit rating agency, 
Btainea Week nu^aane ami in 
its edneational puhlishhig divi¬ 
sion all contributed to strong 
i«suhs. 

Net mcome grew nearly 12 per¬ 
cent for foe year. 

Net earnings rose » SS43 mil- 
lioa, or $1.09 a share, in foe quaz^ 
ter, ftom S49.9ffl., or $1.01 a 
foai^ in the comparable 1994 pe¬ 
riod, foe company said. Sales 
grew 7.5% to $749.6m. from 
$6973m. 

Tlw zeailtt indnded a pretax 
charge of S263m. for foe job cots 
and n»hw Of fog ptSTti 
and a Rpi gam fog tfiiw of 

part its ShqnnTs l^al pirttBshiug 
operation to a unit of Tbnmson 
Co^ last year. 

The cost-cutting drive was 
launched last year and will con- 
tlniM throogb )S%9 nw^nnan Jo-, 
sej^ Dkmae saifo -“Some of ^ 
savings fiom tiiese actions wiD be 
effect iqp invesimente in tedmol- 
ogy and tralniiig;” 
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Indexes fall 
for second 

straight day 
TEL AVIV STOCK WIARKET 

ROBERTDANIEL 

209.08 
-0.84% 

IWo-SIded Index 

STOCKS fell for a second 
straight day after the oeotnl iwnfe- 
raised interest rates, and follow¬ 
ing Teva Pharmaceuticals’s 
ag^ment to buy a US genaic 
drug maker.'* 

Ibva was die most active stock, 
3.5 percent on NIS 11.1 mil- 

lioo of shares traded. 
Teva agreed to pay 0.461 

Amencan Dqxsitaxy R^pt for 
och share of Biocxafi Labcaato- 
ries Inc., a transaction valued 
yesterday at abont $289m. 

Each ADR rquresents 10 oidi< 
nary shares. 

Abo, in a note to the gtork 
exchange, Qal Industries and 
Elite Industries Ltd. said they 
had broken off dbcnssimts m co- 
opecmmg in ^ managemem rtf 
Hite 

Instead, Gideon Holdings, the 
Stiaiss fomily*s mvestmeot com- 
pany, win purchase a 15-peiceiit 

218.53 
-0.56% 

Maof index 

share in EUte for about HTTm 
The maricet*s peifocnance re¬ 

flected contmuing concern about 
Centra] Bank Governor Jacob 
Frenkers decision Sunday to 
booet interest rates, said Mark 
Meiras, an analyst at Pacific 
Mediterranean Securities in 
Heczliya. 

'Ihe Two-Sided Index was off 
0.84 pezcent at 209.08, while the 
Maof Index slipped 0.56% to 
218J3. 

Almost NIS 113m. of stocks* 
traded. Five shares fon for eveiy 
(toe that rose. 

Gal hidustries, which b an in¬ 
vestment arm of the hniding com¬ 
pany Clal Israel, closed up 1%.' 
Investors speculated that Qa^ 
would pm up the money that en¬ 
abled EUte rfiairman David Fo- 
dennan to boost hb stein* jn th.» 
food and coffee company lecent- 
iy. EUte fen 2%. (Bhwmbeig) 

Hanson’s plan 
to demerge into four 

firms dominates trade 
WORLD MARKET RQUWDI IP 

new YORK (Reuter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
racked ig) its one-day gam 
since to M^ to set anodier re-. 
cord high yesterday on hopes that 
foe Federal Reserve will lower 
interest rates to revive the slow¬ 
ing economy. 

Based on early *"4 rninffti-iaT 
data, foe Dow Jones Index dosed 
up .76.23 points at a record 

5,381.21, just one day after 
climbing through the 5300 level 
for foe first time. 

It was the biggest one-day gihi 
since foe index soared 86 points 
on May 31. 

In foe broader market, advano-* 
ing issues swamped declines 16-7 
on active volume of 466 millkni 
shares on foe New York Stock 
Exchange. 
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SPORTS 
The Jerusalem Post Janua^ 31, 

Sports federation president 
announces plan to resign 

Sports Federation of Israel set to go on strike tomorrow 
PRESIDENT of the Sport Federation of Israel, 
Yehezkel Harmelech, announced last night he 
will resign from his position as soon as the fed- 
eration’s financial shambles gets sorted out 

Harmelech accused Deputy Minister of 
Education Culture and Sport Micha Goldman 
of “insufferable indifference" to the financdal 
plight of the SB. Goldman has dismally failed 
to keep his financial commitments to the feder¬ 
ation, said Harmcledi. 

Tomorrow, the SFI will “in all iikeUbood" be 

ALAN ROBERTS 

on strike if salaries tocaliflg NIS 260,000 aren't 
paid today. 

In a meeting earlier this month, Goldman 
reportedly promised Harmelech and SFI 
General Director Shmuel Laikin he would 
immediately transfer on amount of NIS 4 mil¬ 
lion to the sports body but as of last nlghu the 
money was still not forthcoming. 

The SFI is in overdraft to the tune of NIS 1.6m 

at the two banls where it keeps is accounts. 
MOTcovec. it owes employee# that were Imd 

off as a result of the 18 s^rt associations going 
independeat WS 1,410,000. A further WS 
2.6td is owed to sports suppliers and NIS 1.^ 
to the sports tmions to prepare for the ‘06 
Atlanta Olympics. 

In total, the SFI needs to obtain NIS 
7,710,000 immediately in order to meet its 
financial coounitments and continue its opera¬ 
tions, Harmelech said. 

A halftime show from Hell: 
Diana Ross lays an egg 

.the Wicked Witch of the West 
won the Super Bowl. 

•That much was painfully obvi¬ 
ous to anyone who watched 
Monday morning's telecast on 
erth^- Spmis Channel or Pdiae 
Sports. Dallas may have won the 
game despite not playing its best, 
out Diana Ross - wearing enough 
pancake makeup to make Tammy 
Biye Baker jealous - was the one 
who really came out ahead in a 
h^ffime ^ow that had to be seen 
to be believed. 
'A fan v/ho once attended the 

Super Bowl assured us that most 
of those at the game can hardly 
see the halftime spectacle, mean- 
lug it's pretty much aimed at the 

national television audience. 
:The question then becomes who 

at NBC, which had the rights to 
the game this season, was so ea^ 
to boost Ross's sagging career that 
they agreed to this less than 
Supreme entertainmenL Or maybe 
Li&e Richatd was just busy Aat 
night 

Ross’s voice is not what it used 
to be, nor is her body, but that did¬ 
n't jmevent hn- hmm mviog us her 
full repertoire while prancing' 
around in a varied of outfits that 
looked like. what the original 
Wicked l^tcfa of the West wore in 
The Wizard of Oz. Ross won just 
by getting someone to let her do 
the h^ftime show, as she did 
when she got the nod to do our 
own Hapoel games. *rhank god 
there was a footb^l game.^o: 
wmch -before- and after a 
copter .iniereiftlly whisked 
aWy,'' ■*'' 

AS for Che game itself, we went 
vritb Prime Sports' Engtish lan¬ 
guage broadcast rather than Sports 
Channel's version, fearing a 
repeat of past yeais when Sports 

mi 
DWELLINGS 

SPORTSWATCH 
ARYEH DEAN COHEN 

Channel felt compelled to invite 
over a studio full of entertainers 
turned commentators. To their 
crectit Sports Channel stuck with 
Just one ~ Yair Lapid - this year, 
and he appetued to be sufficiently 
restrained when we caught him 
during a time-out. 

Prixi^ Spoils' NBC feed was a 
bit strange: no announcer at all in 
the run-in to the pregame player 
introductions. really blew it 
when they failed to get back from 
a movie ad for the second half 
kickoff! Otherwise, the NBC team 
did a fair job, espedally when 
they flashed a graphic deleting 
die huge membm of the Dallas 
offensive line chowing down. As 
one of the NBC broadca.sters 
noted, ‘Tou think it's time for a 
gut check? Oieck those guts." 

NBC cameras did catch several 
shots of the officials blowing 
calls, including a questionable 
Emmitt Smith touchdown and a 
highly charitable f^t down given 
the Sieelers. Still, NBC's cover¬ 
age is nowhere near FOX’s, and 
we can only hope that next yem*. 
John Mad^n, Terry Bradshaw 
and company are at Super Bowl 
X3bCI - and Ross isn't. 

THIS week's truly super effort 
was Monday night's broadcast of 
the Hap^ Jerusalem-Hapoel TeL 
Aviv basketball ^ame by Sports 
Channel, part of, us new Mcmd4y;; 
night Hamesh Ba'avir program. 

The studio decor, featuring a 
closet containing the jerseys of the 
National Ba^etball League 
teams, is too much of a clone of 
foreign broadcasts, but the overall 
presentation, especially the fea- 

DWELLINGS 

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates 
indude VAT: 
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words 
(mhinman). Mdi addMortal word NIS 9.94 
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE • NIS 
1S2.10 10 words (minimum}, each addi¬ 
tional word NIS 1521. 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI¬ 
DAY (padoge) • NIS 234J0Q tar 10 words 
ginimuml.aach additional word - NIS 

RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 91520 
tar 10 words (minirniim), each additional 
word-NIS 3128. 
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS 
40920 tar 10 wotda (minimum), each ad- 
difional word-NIS 4025. 
MONTHLY (24 inaertions) - NIS 643.50 
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional 
word - NIS 6426. 
Rates are valid until 31.5.96. 

DEADLINES ofRcas: 
Jarusaieni - weekdeya; 12 noon the day 
betaie pubCcatian; tar Frid^ and Sunday: 
6 pjn. on Thursday. 
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12 
noon. 2 days before publication; tar may 
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel AvW 
and 12 noon Thursday in Haia. 

_Jerusalem 
FOR SALE, KEY money, dty center, 32 
rooms, especesRy suitaWe for office. Tsf. 
02-250754. 

_RENTALS_ 

FIN8KER BUILDING,POR COUPLE: 
fully equipped, excfcjsfve. long tenn. D.B. 
BROi^HlaE 02-617278. 

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, lumlslted, iirst 
lloor, iiTHnediaie, tukurious. $1500. Tbl. 
02-6511451 (sgenQ. 

A PLEASANT APARTMENT tor tour- 
Ists. .lenBalemoenler, Short term. Tel 03- 
966207023-9660512. 

^RhTaN colony- (ITALIAN CO- 
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumished/un. 
furnished. Long lenn poss^ ‘Israbuikr 
Td 02-666571. 

SPAmOUS, ^RNISHED, 
2 bedroom apt. panoramic view. Eva 
Avied Reaitoi; (^18404. 

BEil^riMEREHI: MTTAGE, Herzi 
Blvd.. 5, garden. TeL 02-6S2SB13 (N.S.) 

_Jerusalem 

SALES 

tTAUAN COLONY- Hikfeshdmer Hats- 
fba StraeL Iwwiy ^artmenis, 42, balco¬ 
nies. bassmertt, garoen, parking. TeL 02- 
617866.02-6^571. 

RAHOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st 
floor, view, spedal. 02^64217. NS. 

KHAVU^ 2.BED6. 2 bOtaS, lowigeUn^ 
tag. maanfficariL brfgM. WEtSZ ES- 
7^02-666782. 

DWELLINGS 
_Tel Av’iv_ 

BUSINESS PREMISES 

TO LET 4/5 rooms in modern office 
block in Tel Aviv. 03-6952763._ 

HOLIDAY RENTALS 

IMMEDIATE- UNTIL 20/2/96. '5 Star* 
aecommodation^ 2 people, gs per day. 
Tei/lax 03-5888773 __ 

_RENTALS_ 

IMMEDIATE, IN LAMED, 3. SpedOUS, 
dr condkloned, tang temi. high floor. 03- 
8991579. 

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. furnished. 
SI .400/ duplex, 5, modem. S3.000. YAEL 
REALTOR (Maklan) TW. 03442-6253. 

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, large, reno- 
vaied. quiet. $1100. 'KAV tWfAW 03- 
5239968 

RAMAT GAN 2 room flat, ground 
8Dor.SS00.Tbl 03-7513959, Q2-6X652(or 
fax) 

SEA AND SUN TOWER. 2 ^dreoma, 
tacing sea. 150 sqm. lorro term possMe. 
Call evenings 03-64g449() 

_SALES_ 

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2. 
hiem, impiesm sea view. KAV HAYAM, 
m03>5S38986. 

RAMAT AVIV, 41^, view, hlgb floor, 
elevator, pstang, S4ia000. 'fasl Reehor. 
03-6426253. (KfeUan). 

EXCLUSIVEI GAN HA'IR TOWER. 
^s^TL^^XioratQd, * KAV KAYAM* 

SEEKING EXPERIENCED 

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON^; 
Requirements: 

1 Good command of Hebrew and English 
1 E}q>erience in newspaper advertising a plus 
1 Self-empoyed 
1 Must be Jerusalem area resident 

Call: TTie Jerusalem Post, 02-315633 j 
Sun. - Thur., 7:30 ajn. - 2:00 pjn. 

turee. is first-taiie. This week they 
focused on the problems facing 
Bnei Herzliya, and provided stats 
to explain Ae team's disappoint¬ 
ing performance: almost 16 points 
per game less over the last four 
games, and a 16 percent dropoff in 
David Thirdkill's production. 

Sports Cbannel's Opher 
Shelach also scored with a phone 
interview with Effl Bimbaum 
about hfs resignation as coach of 
Hapoel Eilat earlier that day. The 
feature on David Blatc and his 
“Upiper Galilee College of 
Basl^hall*' was well done, as 
was the extended profile of 
Nanad Markovitch. in which the 
Hapoel Tel Aviv player reflected 
on his war-torn hometown of 
Sarajevo. Just one complaint: tiie 
background music made it hard to 
hear Markovitch. 

The production work on the 
game itself was superb: Sports 
ChanneFs outstanding camera 
angles make you wonder why the 
Channel One crew responsible for 
the Maccabi broadcasts can't even 
come close: The only low point 
was Simi Rigeur's clowning with 
Moni Moshanov of Zehu Z^, in 
which Rigeur '‘coachetT him on 
how to behave during Mo^anov's 
upcoming trip to the NBA All-Star 
game. 

Sending Moshdnov to the 
game is a gimmick we can do 
widiout. Why not send Shelach, 
who could pose some really good 
questioos.to the NBA stars, 
than the'sHlJ^Nn^ 
gested, • like '"Ask 
Hardaway why they named mm 
Penny and not DoUaiT’ Besides 
plugging Zehu Zeb shamelessly, 
the segment wasn't worth a 
plugged nickel, and only lowered 
the standard of the otherwise 
excetient broadcast 

Birnbaum 
resigns 

from Eilat 
POST SPORTS STAFF 

EFF! Bunboum resigned as coach 
of troubled Hapoel Hlat hfomlay 
evening, and fonner MaccaH Tbl 
Aviv coach Ralph Kleiii was 
reportedly set to hhn. 

Qlabbad been a disappolntmeni 
throughout the season, and bad 
fallen to a 4-8 record following 
Sunday night's shocking home 
loss to Hapoel Safed. 

The club's roubles started in 
the pre-season when foreign play¬ 
er Lawrence Funderbuike decided 
to leave the team, and ^w only 
worse when center James Tory - 
brou^t in to bolster the club after 
the season started - was also 
iqjuied. 

Eilat had been pkked by the 
pundits to finish in die Rnal Four 
after adding point guard Rotem 
Erlicb and forward Onx* Cohen to 
the roster. Hofwever. the club fal¬ 
tered eqdy, and tire arrival of new 
foreign pkyer Dwayne Morton - 
brou^t in afto* Tore Chambers 
was acquired by Maccabi Tel 
Aviv, where Mortim had tried out 
earlier — failed to change things 
diamatically. Slat also 1^ sev^- 
al games in the final minotes. 

i^in, recently let go by 
Maccabi Tel Aviv, was rumored to 
be Eilat's choice to replace 
Birnbaum. Ironically, it was 
Birnbaum - as coach Bnei 
Herrliya last year -> whose club 
beat IGein’s Hapoel Holtm to mn 
tbCvState Cup last year. h 

M^wlule,-efforts Werexmot^-' 
uiug to find f^diog that would ' 
allow Maccabi Jerusalem to return 
to full actirity after the club sus^ 
pended operations <Uie to financial 
woes. M^abi JerosaJem played 
its youth team earlier this week m 
a loss to Hrqxrel Gain Ei)toa. .. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EXCLUStVEl EXCELLENT tar Inveat- 
montl 2 apartmanls, divided. Renowatad. 
fiunished corripletely. KAV-HAYAM. IW. 
03-523«B8. 

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyli 
Noi^ Avlvll FartasBc perflhoustf! 450 
eqin. on one level + 260 eqtat. Roof apt. 
deskned to die Mghest etarntaide!/ KAV 

TbL 035^9988. 

DWELLINGS 
Sharon Area 

RENTALS_' 

HERZUYA PirUAH NEAR sea flxmL 
urtfurntahed. 4 bedroom cottage, central 
air conditioning, Immediate. MORAN 
REAL ESTATE Hi. 09^-759. 

NEVE AMIRiM: 5, tong (enn. 2 batb- 
roome. etovator, pandng. liiimwrflalB. TM. 
03-5426745. 

_SALES_ 

FOR RENT/SALE, furnistied/unlur- 
nlshed, fully equipped apartments on ffw 
boatta-front of HenAya Pituah. shortflong 
term. Warn Real Estate TM. QM89611. 

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond, 6 
UedroonB, 500 eqjrt. lot TW. 09-967-276. 

WHERE TO STAY 

NETANYA LUXURY, SEA front apart¬ 
ment available for Pesach. TMJFax 09- 
352-11& 

DWELLINGS 
Haifa and North 

_SALES_ 
CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE tor sale, ah 
most 300 meters buK on 550 meters of 
land, comer, beeutifii, endoeed pwMng, 
near Via ocU course, available 4/96. 
T6LO634S77 

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE, 
view towards sea, ewimneng pool, oerdial 
air conditioniRO and vacuum cleaikng, T^ 
050G31725. OSSi^l. 

DV^ELLINGS 
EHatand Souff) 

HOLIDAY RENTALS 
A WEEK'S VACATiOK in Eilat from 
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 tar sale. Tel. 02-813519. 
eves, ns. 

REALTY 
Sharon Area 

_PLOTS 
HERZLrYA-PfTUACH. Galet Tcflalet!! 
1,100 sqjn. tor 2 vEes- For serkxis only. 
SZfiOOflOO. r«L 050^1-725. 

BUSINESS OFFERS 

BUS. PREMISES 
FOR SM£:. NEW factertea tor toe men- 
reecture of tatet paper. Ito. 050-3ffi^34. 

SERVICES 
General 

LESSONS 

STUDY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrevr 
leesons otoer languagae. Universtty psy- 
choniMrta preparatons. TeL 050491450 
-i-Ne^ teachers lor Engiteh and Mathe- 
rneilc»4- 

SERVICES 
TelAviV- . ' 

_HEALTH 

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy n«d, 
have a urotaeolmal massage or shteteu. 
ibLoadeos^. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
_Jerusatem_ 

OFFICE STAFF 

FULLTIME EXPERIENCED adminla- 
batow asMstant -Word * Access, spekan 
Hebrew. a2-82211». 

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE 
En(^bh, basic knowieteta tourfwn. Sun¬ 
day -Thuraday 2 -5; Friday 9-i. Pleasa 
leave messam wito phone number Tei. 
03253597._■ 

RESTAURANT HELP 

CHINESE RESTAURAffT REQUIRES 
eeroeitarKed woiiwa, fuNtowtiima. tadud- 
mg Fridays and Saturdays. Tel 050- 
326736 

SALES PERSONNEL 
MATURE EXPER/ENCEO SALES- 
PB^ISON tor work a! Jenisaienr fta- 
tergagery. TW. 02-756-^. 

_TetAvIv 

ENGINEERiNG ' 
REQUIRED A CIVIL EHGtNEEB for 
g^rgmanagemem ta TM Avta TeLOO- 

HOUSEHOLD H£Tj>7 " 
FORGET THE RESTK We are the 
beetll THe biggest end okfsst agvicy ta 
Israel. FW toe higheai qusJto Bve-ta fiba 
phone Au Pah IntemctDciaL 03-6190423. 

lUMEDiATEiU $700 * ROOM AND 
board tor expwlenced metspete) m TW 
Aviv. TU. 03-524-2085. 

IMUEDIATB JOBS AVAILABLE, 
WendHeM famines, be^ conditions, the 
agency wflh a head tor toe Au Poire-Call 
v3n«Ti|L 03-9659837. 

aherTcan family seeks South 
African aupalr Irve-in, central IW Aviv; 
StSO + NIS SOO invnedtote bonus. 7M 03- 
6201195, QS2-4S2Q02-Jackie, 

RAMAT HASKARON7AI^IRt^ 2 v- 
heusawdik, driver’s licence. Tel 03* 
8463806,035494617.-035307459 

- --•* -i—‘.'W.. 

• -A *" * 
'r.-, 

GOING FISHING—Vancoaver’s Doug Edwards (r) trios to st^ lire tan from nifiadeiphia’sje^ 
Stacldiooto duiing Monday nights gsme: (Reuter) 

Sixers snap 
PHILADELPHIA (API - Jerry 
Stackhouse scored 29 pomts and 
the Ruladelphia 76ets snapped a 
nine-game losing streak with a 
t03>^ victory over the Uureouver 
Grizzlies Monday mghL 

Sean Hlg^ns had a seasonrhigh 
27 points and added 11 rebounds, 
while Clarence l^theispooD had . 
23 points and 10 reboimds for the 
76ers, Greg Anthony had \Z 
points and Bryant Reeves Id'fbr 
the Grizriies, who had won. tiuee 
of tbelr previous five garpes. 

It was the 76eis' first win in nine 
home games, but Philadelphia's 8-^ 
34 record remains the worst in the 
National Basketirill Association. 

^nicfcs94,Heat8S - 
fttrick Ewing scored 34 points and 

Hubert Davis bad 19 as host New 
York defeated Miami and former 
Rnicks ebad) Par RDey. 

miey, who was booM histity when 
his new ti»am viated New Yo± ni 
Dcfembet got a much milder teactioo 

toe fans this time and did his best 
to keep alow profile. Ssnsam lost for 
toe. 17to time in 18 road games 

GUESS WHO 

against New Toric. . 
Rex Chapman scored 23 ;poi^ 

Alonzo Mounting had 21 and Billy 
Owens 19 for bfianii, which basuH- 
won two straight - ffunes sinee 
Decembers. 

Hornets 88k CareBHS M 
Kenny Anders's running bank 

shot whh 0.6 seconds left gave hM 
its victory over Cleveland 

and evened toe fikxneis'season record 
for the fiat time since Novembei 11. 

AndeooD dribbled oiff time at toe 
top of :foe key before driving left and 
rimtiog over Michael Cage for The 
game-vnnner Larry Johnson blocked 

Danny Ferry's 3-p(tint mrmpt at toe 
buzzer lo ■ preserve toe victory tod 
rend Cleveland to hs fonith loss in 
five garnet 

Anderson finished wtto 16 points, 
Johnson had IXi. prtina and 17 
rebounds, and Malt Geiger added 18 
points. Terrell Brandon led Cleveland 
wito 22 pmna and Antonio Lang 14. 

MONDAYS NBA RESUIXS: 
FUtoktoUa I^Vhncoarer 92 
rhttrtiOti>«,n rill 494 

NewYHlr94,Miaiiti8S 
Otehl6d,l>etratt97 
SeatBa 92, Portland 88 

Who interrupted . Ricki^ beamesuttpi 
Henderson's streak of seven sitai^ Denver's Dfr 
AL stota base tittes in 1987? , Elifottatfoiw 

TftoMBeyfiblds . w;,-;:^Wbiing fern 
• .Eaiticr,fiaik 

.Tbny ftniandez ’ n * ' ' 
DaveW^eld 

Answer tomoiTow 
Answer to yestteds^‘Goes Who*: 
Miami^s Jttkt Scott was oto MVP 
as the Dolphim beat "Wiishingibn 
in Si/perBowlVU. ■ 

All-Star reserves named 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ceatets Patrick Ewing atod David Roltotsoii, 
and Utah teammates Karl Malone and; John Sibekbn were among l4 

. players selected.yeiEertiay as leseives ^ tireNBAAU-Star game. 
Ita New Yixk; Kricis'Ewing was sriected ^ ^ time. It 

was the rightii tme'for both Utah Jazz fbcwai^.Malotie and point 
_guard Stodetoo. Robin8on,oftheSanAiitomDSpais,waschoseiifor 
tiie seventh time. 

Joining Ewing ns reserves'en the East ttom for the 46ti) edition of 
tite game - to be ria^^-Ftoiuaiy ll at San Antonio r- will be 
aevriancTs TecreU Bnndpn and.Indiaiia^s Beggje Mnhsr at guard, 
Miami's Alonzo'Mbnmag-at oenteiv and Mtiwaukee's Vin Baker, 
Chtfkxte's Cfien tod Wsslangtto's Juwaa Howairi at forward. 

Robinson, Malone and Stockton win ta joined as West reserves by 
Seale's Gary ^yton and Sacnontoto's hfitch Richmond at guard, 
Denver's Difcstobe Motombb at ceaQter:and'Sm-Antooio’s Sean. 
Elliott at forwwid. • ; • ■ 

-- .taitier.&uikvolb£€^bc^9i£rtieR,:-^ddhKeeBtcrSbaqGalIe0'Nied'-i 
of^Orlai^,' fbcwartS^'OctotiHill.ofVirtiolt and Scottie Pippett'^^!^ 
(^cagi\ and gutods MJdtari Jcxdan. of Qncago and Atfernee 
Haidway Of Orlando for fhe East . 

The West starten will be center HaloBem Oh^won of Houston, 
forwards Charles Btokl^ of .Phoenix and Shawn-JEAigt of Seaule, 
and guards Qyde ]>rcdfT of Hooston and Jasto Kidd of Dallas. 

Ch^ea Sot® at QPR 
IMMEDIATEIl HOUSEKEEPER 
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommends 
ttons, excellent conditions. Tel. OS 
9889888/9, ; - 

OFFICE STAFF 

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHEf 
TONGUE, ty^g', fulMime, coihputm 
resume by ^ 034440249. FOB toll 
TV Avfv 61060. 

ADIHNfSTRATlVB ASSIBTAin. IM 
PORT/EXPORT company, -EngBel 
mother longue, .'oomputer merote. TM 
Louie»-0S575S55E. 

INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SEC^ 
TARY for surveyor's offtee in TW Aviy 
flspGite houn. 'rU035994166. 

NEEDED; SECRETARY, MOTHEf 
tar^tro Bngl^ fliB flme poriboa TbL 03 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
SharortArea • 

HOUSEHOLD HELP ' 
IN HERZUYA, ENQUSH cpsaklnr 
wryeHyriBuceAcrsdengateegrurTliiil 
T«.»-Sto536. 

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-IN 
recomtnendatfons, HerzMya area TeL 03 
6183924, eve: 03toD571. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
HaHa and North 

HOUSEHOLD HELP^ 

GIVAt ELLA, AU MIR. pteeearit | 
eona%, Hveln. fm 3 ctiilaan^+ hot 
iMsfc. TeL 03514-161. 

LONDON <AF)-Garin PeacocS 
and ]^id 'I^oag» both r^laoe- 
meats forauspesidtiditi^i^, fired 
Chelsea into foejM fom'of die 

Ctqr Mon(fey-in,;|t^I,^cto^ 
over Queens Bbk RngaSLZ" 

V Nigd Qua^fi^ . Rsnieto’ tsew 
17-yeaitold nudfidd.^^e.i'Bfdied 
mfowtey the. sebood half 
and teato-matd - Brci^y ’ ADeai 

fto^OulEt, 
'iiapretotYe ietoir and^dtoerved go 

dnac^ to thq last 16, where it 
. wQl visit the winner of West Ham 
‘'ortfivisioD one Grim^. 

Jtoi^ets’ Made HatelQ' beaded 
wide: in the fbuttii minute befioe 
PeaDDck, leplad;^ suspend^ 

■ Dennis Wise in midfield, semed 
tbefirstin tiie IdttL. 

Peacock' took a pass from 
; Scottish intemationa] forwmd 
' John Spencer and-fired -a shot 

wUch tt)ok a deflection off Andy 
Impey before . svverri]^ past 

: Rangers American • 'ke^ier, 
' J^iezgeD Sommer 

Jehiwiem 

FdRSALE 

FOR SALE; CUROUNS,'pic&ii«e. i 
RRfngs, gas (leawr * extras. Tel. 

PURCHASE/SALES 
SharoftAraa 

HERELIYA PrrVAH, COMPLJBTt 

cBipeis. 
e(e.ntirb9572-23& . , 

VEHICLES 
Ganem 

PASSPORT 

1996 GOLF CABRIOLET oonvarttble 
Hnuted edition., eutomatic, leather, ful 
trtuiei Tei. 09«72-236. 

VEHICLES 
Jhfusalem 

ARtE PALOGE'- QUALfTY CARS 

Magic Johnson fever hits LA 
Earvu "Magic" Johnson practiced, with bus Los Angeles Lakers' 

^ teammates yertcrtlaybefi^taiang the ooiirtm bis first profesriooal 
bask^teO game since retiring four and a half years ago. 

Basktoiril fever gripped Los Angeles as word gpnepd tfiat the 
'^dagic" was btok, witii tickets for last night’s s»rnti -with the 
Coldto Sty .T^toiors selling out in just five hours on Monday. 

' 71010^ from bfriters were goingfoc $300 each yesterday and 
were being snapped iq) 1^ fons deieamined ncR to miss a piece of' 
bauefoaD history at tta Forum, the lAkms'Reuter 

Saney reaves Raptors : : \ 
John SaUey,aaable to get aiQr^yingtiine with the Toronto 
R^Kots, aiitog^ te a bujfout of his contraci-and.irill tty to join 

■ anotiier ' 

Saney Mhi5as«4ftwoEiQSd(totthe.dBiti.Theitonn»ct'wasto^^ 
tave run 11/2 yearn and was wbFth jBore than $4 zzifilibiL 

Salley was diosea by the Raptors fioo^ the Miami Heat-in lart 
June's e^paaifon draft and played a key ^le etoly m the season. 
Hcmwvcr,.pow«r foiwatd Tboy Mssstobi^ has rtonned to the 
fiptop and Salley has not played ^ce Jatmaty 3'in Oriaado.. AP 

Phillies send Sloeumb to Red S<» 
Ttte PhUadelpUa frillies and Boston made a long-mtiftipaty^f trwdf 

witii'TC Red Sox acqitiring ringed HagHw^i^sioannK and 
the Ffaii^ g^i^ outfielder Lee'nnsley. 

PhiDies s^o ttoeivod biitfielder Glenn 
Mmsaywripitehtt Ken RyatL Ttay sent oatfidder-Rfok Hblifieki 
airi pi^ Larry Wimberiy to the Ld So^ 

^ McI^miK'sHeraW 5un newsp^^qrted yestwday that 

iiiJ 



RITiC S CHOICE 

Iphe Rraaiflian satire ''Sestaoorat of ftDog’b^lMenrekKsal^berieiD theEXan TEieaterrevivaL 

r THEATER 
Helen Kaye - ;; ^; -: 

TESTAMENT of a Dog, the I‘satire'by. 
Brazilian playwright Ad^ Sua»iuuu. was a ni|i^ 
away hit atl^irnab in the '70s'aed Kh^'Tb^^ 
artistic director Erm Baniel has reviy^ it for the. 
'90s. This coptedy of morals sends up clendilism 
and greedy clerics. The.story centers an^d Oiilo 
(Shimcxi ^hen; and C^o (Sindra Barbiro) who 
persuade Father Rbmaiio! ^assam Zuamot) to 
perform a .fun^ fra* a d6g. Banielf inspiied by 
haredi protests against excavadons near the 
Scottish Church (hard 1^ the Khan), decide, to. 
transfer the.sto^ to Isr^ Dan Almagcv dd the 
adt^^tation. Tcmigfat at ZDA House in Tel A>nv at 
8:30. (Hebrew). 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Michael Aizenstadt ^ 

' The biaiel Sinfnnetta Bebtsbeba presents high- 
.figbts liom .Johann Stimsss's classic Viennese 
oper^ Die Fledermaus und^. the baton of 
Alexander Levinson with -Lai» 'Zhtuev, one aS 
.Isr^*s prmi^iig operatic talents as die la^ 
'Boralih^'.vdio fmdsdat her husband is.fliiting with 
her owh'maid dunag a gr^ 1»1L Slmi^ Heditis 
the m^d: At 830 Safiu^y and Sund^ m Bw»rehftha, 

DANCE 

-Michael Ajzenstadt 

THE hteic Morns Dance Group makes its local 
debut tonight presepdng L'AHe^, H Pensemso 
ed II Modenoo, aidadvely unkrown Handel ora¬ 
torio,'complete with mchesti% dtmus and fi)ur 
singers and Morris's danceis on the stage. Tonight 
through Sunday at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts 

. Center at 830, escejA Friday at 1. . 

TmrTT 

Ruth Kern 

Yoheved Schwarz present a concert lecture about 
the flute m the French Baroque at 8 p.m. tomoirow 
at the Jerusalem Music Ctoiter. * 

Pianist .Ya’acov: Kasaiazi joins the. Haifa 
Symphony Orchestra to play RachmaninofTs. 
Third Piano Coiiceitd Fdday. n>Ljn...iD'±e open¬ 
ing coDcert of the l^day morning winto* series to 
which tickets are a mere NIS 1(X Eitan Globeizon 
also leads the HSO in Koddy's Devices from 
Oo/ori/a. At the Hidia Auditorium. 

AGE becomes many of the principals in die 
Watergate break-in and subsequent cover-up. 
Haldennan and Ehrlidiznaii, for two, today lp& 
more like a small-time California viniser and a hot- 
tub salesman dian president Nixon's Teutonic, moo- 
umedtaUy i^gbt palace guard. For (toe of the most 
intensely news stxnies (}f recent hisKxy, toe 
BBCs look back at toai bnge political sctoidal is sor- 
prisin^y ffe^:'and intriguing. Catch part 2 
oSVkOergate on Wczdd at 10:05 pm. 
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD 

ACBOSS 

1 After duneh, Ryan's upset 
by the -paiehf s. Uoomer 
(13) 

7 It is hard work to obtain 
powder^ 

gfViends earning bade stay 
with the cometi^ (9) 

9 Left oners pszt, being agOe 
(7) 

10 hi a hat, I confimed the 
islander(^ 

11 Last inia the nver (5) 
12 (rmana conld a'eeept 

vehicle firom another 
eonntay (9) 

14 Got bedc dazoaged edair 
faylhesaa^)- 

17 Money for record bade in 
Frenm strert (S) 

19 Reduced toan average that 
eoneqiandad (7) 

21 Kb» sing vdien left wilh 
adnnifcC^) 

22 Awful _ '.ness ^nde 
uodnoad, having nuide its 
mark (9) 

ggModang one ri^it round 
NewToik(5) 

21 Prevent one speedi dedine 

(13) 

DOWN 

1 Accountants about to put 
one jmuar oh the wagon (7) 

g Commmiist vote gets the 
UziKT) 

8 Flaee to be at in Jime at 
home? (5) 

4Being lem patient has a 

6 Reooediiig in rbgiBter mdi 
aniviiig m a eeremonious 
ntanser (6^^ 

7 Itfs a big Mow (4-6,^ 
8 Eme^ shortly most 

remote the bone (7) 
13 (Save an all-round 

iiawnft^Wwi of ■flftirtiM 
(7) 

16 CakeibrmenibergBttingki 
the condiments (^ 

16 From ' Barnet; a 
troublesome insect-eater 
(7) 

17 Cmne across initially b> 
find a eonqNMer (7) 

16 In fiwonr of one part of 
spssdi oranotfagCT) 

20 Nothing more than a 
nemd dob (5). 

SOLUTIONS 

iSQaaaayau a u □ 
□ o L5 a rnacsu 
’nsisaaaijo a 
□ a □ o 

|aaii]uoa[i]aa □ a u 
Q □ lu a □a:jLLaa 

!□ □ □ aam ti a □ 
DagQDffla Bzaooa::] 
a □ 3 ana □ □ a] 
aanaaa a d a □ 
a □ n naagaaDBal 
aayaoa □ a □ □ 
□ u □ aaauijyonai 
aaQBaa a a □ a 
BOO QaazQaaasi 

. Tnrtnrils/t Quirt'TTnlurine 
ACBOeSi 1 Star, S Sfc—-8-f, 9 
Eater, IS Cmapla, 11 Tot, IS 
BrlgUaa^ 14 Baaha^ IS B^riad, 
•tftnalifmlii. TOTTfr. Tf TTyniwa.TI 

. Gro*wSSEatMatr,SSAdit. 
DOWJfe 1 SpMt, S Act, 4 Hecae, S 
NaacUr, e bapradaib 7 GoaaMd, 8 
Dc^ 18 TWetamaat, M Eaplata, U 
Bpiaeda, IT Seraa^ IS Ed(a, 81 
naft,S4(»d. 

QUICK CROSSWORD 
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1 Sound ofleaves (6) 
4 Old-fesbioDed (6) 
7Vsiyhot(9) 

9Sdeet(4) 
20 Bdadve (4) 
11 Leg of lamb (5) 
13 Baptising (6) 
14 Scaled (8) 
ZfiOoarse-gramed 

roefc(6} 
17UStnveator(6) 
ISConrageoiBCS) 

against (4) 
22Fbet(4) 
23 Instrnctian (9) 
24 Shght^sa;? (6) 
2$ Appal (6) 

3In8eet(6) 
4Tndn(6) 
6 FbzeeBm bene (4) 
6 Left the stage (6) 
TRanfadd^^) 
8 Railway tmde 

(8,3) 
12 Grimes) 
12 AloAdEe drink (5) 
15 River of 

hoodadesh and 
India (O 

i6Ftoteelun(6) 
I7Red^(6) 
IS Nakedness (6) 
21 Pbae sediment (4) 
22 Manager (4) 

TELEVISION 

■ CHANNEL1 

6:30 News- fn Aiabic 6:45 Phyacal 
Fitness 7:00 Goodldoming Israel 

■ EDUCATIONAL TV 

.8:00 The Jews of North Africa under 
colodai rale 8:30 Arithmetic 8:^ 
Israeli history 9:15 English 9:25 
Yburn children’s programs lOrtM 
Morning tak - Altemalive medicfaie 
10:30 Currant af^is (rpQ llrtX) 
Music IldtS Geography 11:55 
Judaisoi 12:20 Ule sefenoes 12:35 
Ranch 12:40 Science aid techndo- 
ar 18:10 Ufe stories 13:35 Animal 
%les-13:50 iOtly Cal and Humny 
14:10 Peter Pan 14:30 ChSdrsn^ 
programs 

■ CHANNEL! 

15:30 Toytoon 15:55 WhO^ Afraid of 
the Dari^ 16d0 Hoppa 17MW A 
ftew Evenhu 17:35 Zao - current 

ARABIC PRCXaiAIIS 
18:30 FamBy Health maOers — mag- 
arine 19ri)0 News 
HEBREW PROGRAMS 
19:30 Every Evening vrith Moray 
MchaeB 20:00 Mabat News 20:45 
Moked - interviews virith newsmak¬ 
ers, wOh Ehud Vh'an 2lrf5 Ever 
Shot Anyone? - Documentary made 
by a woman cfiiector about the aB- 
male refuge of reseive duty. MichaJ 
A^riad accomparrad a company of 
thirtysomething men on a 32-day 
tour of duty on the Syrian border 
22:15 No MaiVs Land ~ meda mag¬ 
azine 23d}0 Dream On - oome^ 
33:30 News magazine IKhOO Verse 
of the Diy 

■ CHANNEL 2 

13:00 In Yaron's Studio - 'Vhron 
London talks to riiOdren (rpt) 13d0 
Power Rangers 14:00 Star Trek - 
the nod getieration 15:00 Zoo 15:30 
Me and the Boys ISM The Bold 
and the Beaufifto 17:00 News maga- 
rine witf) Raii Reshef 17:30 ^^TV 
- youth sporte magazine 18:00 
Soma - Spanish soap opera 18d5 
I,' (^auda - documentary about 
Clauda Sdsfiar 20KW NeAs 20:30 
Whed of Fbrtuire - quiz show 21ri)5 
The Wonderful World - new enter¬ 
tainment program with Erez Tal 
22.-35 NYTO 23:35 Bring Me the 
Head of AHredo Garda (1974) - A 
Mexican maiionaire offers a reward 
for the head of the man who got Ns 
daughter i^re^nanL A ladauster 
American damst answers the caH 
Starring warren Oates and isela 
Vega. 012 mtos) 00:00 News 00K)5 

WHERE TO GO 
Notices In this feature are ehsigsd at 
NIS28.oe per Dns, iodudlM VAT. 
tnsHtfon every day at the monm costs 
NB58IUB per Hne, hwliiding VAT, per 
monttL 

JBlUSALBia 
Conducted Touis 
HEBREW UNlVERSTPr. tburs of the 
Mount Scopus campus; ki Englsh, daily 
SufL-Thur^ 11 ajn. fmm Bronfman. 
Reception Centre, Sherman ‘ 
Actawtistiation BUa Biaige 4a. 9,'23, 25. 
2&Ra-kifb. cal 882819. 
HAOASSAH. Vteft tfie Hadassah InstaBa^^ 
sons. Windows. TeL 02-416333, 
0^776271. 

TEL AVIV 
Uueeume 
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART in 
November GBetoerg. Groes. Relsman. 

- PafriftnB, Prints. Cerainic Sadplures 
Ylsaeov Oorchln Blodced Weil The 
Museum CoBections. 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR 
CONTEMPORARY ARX New Art in Tel 
Aviv CoBections. Hours Vfeekdays IftOO 
ajn.-6 pjn. TUe., 10 ajn.-10 Fri., 
Sai, IftOO s.nL'Sm pjn. Ait EduoaBon 
Center, doead for renovations, Td. 
6919155l6/7.vnZ0. Tb visit our pidacts 
caB Id Awv 6923819; Jerusalem &eb60; 
Haife 388817. 

HAIFA 
WHATS ON M HAIFA, cBsl 04-374253. 

GENERAL 
ASSISTANCE 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, Har 
Hahoizvim, 869744; Balsam. Saleh e-Oin, 
272315; Shuafet, Shuatat Road. 810108; 
Oar Aldawa. Herod's Gats, 282068 

Yehuda, 142 Ben-yshuda, S22-SSS. Till 
.ntidnighc Supeipharm Ramat Awv, 40 
ElnetSa 641-3^. 
Re’anaiiB-iaar Sava: MnilniT Golan, 198 
Ahuza, Ra'anana, 774*5762. 
Netanya: Hadassa, 24 Herd, 822243. 
KraycA araaiAiiosorofr, 9 Yitzhak 
Haro^ Kk at Hdm, 872-1720. 
Haifa; Kbyat EBezar, 6 Mayerhoff Sq., 
851-1707. 
Haizti^ dal Pharm, Beit Morkazim. 6 
Masfot (enc Sdsrot HaattBn), HeiziiyB 
PRuah, SSM72, 558407. Open 9 ajn. to 
midni^ 
Uppw Nazarrth; dal Pharm. Lev Hair 
Men, 570468. Open 9 ajll. 10 10 pjn. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 
Jerusalem; Hadassah Eh Kerem (hler- 
naL obstetrics, ENT); Hadassah ML 
Scopus (surgeiy, orthopedics): Bflor 
HoBm (pniames); Sham ZSdek (of^ 
thahiofagyL 
TU Avhr:^ Aviv Metfical Center (pedf- 
aiilcs, htemal, surgei)^. 
Netanya: Lantado. 
POLICE 100 
FIRE 102 
FiRSTAlD 101 
Megan Deirid Adorn 
In amerDenetes dial 101 (Htfaei^ or 911 
(Endishi) in most parts or the coieitry. In 

AaMBd-SS1333 Ite SawT 902222 
Aamston 01332 Nahariya* 912333 
Baaishaba* 274767 Nettnya- 604444 
Beit Shemaah 523133 PetahTSm* 9311111 
Dan RMlon* 5793333 RahowoT 451333 
El8r»4M Rishen'9642333 
Hafe* 012233 Sated 920333 
Jenmem-523133 'WA«I«* 5460111 
Kemrier 9985444 'nberier 782444 
-Meble biwnsew Can IMt (MCU) eeivfee bi 
the ame, aravnd ilie deeti 

MecBcal help for tourists fm EngBsh) 177- 
022^10 
The NafiomI Ptfsott Control Center St 

gen^ eaDs^^M^a^^hrMonnatlon 
in af nnifinninn 
Eran - &wtioi« Fust Aid. Jerusalem 
610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (dddren^Duth 
6961113), Haifa 867222a3. Deonihcbo 
281128. ffetanys 62S110. Karmfal 
9M8410. Kfar Sava 7874555. HadSia 
346789. 
Wbo hotBnes for battered women 02- 
8514111. 03*5481133 (Mso in Russfan), 
07-376310, (S-SSOSOS (also h Amharic). 
nua Crisis Center (24 hours). 1bl Aviv 
5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem 

Haifa 8860111, Bfat 31977. 
Hadassah MecflcM OrgsnizBtbxi-tsrael 
Csneer Association telephone stqiport 
service 02^7676. 

Bring Me the Hoad Of Alftedo Garria 
(coriBnueA 01:30 The Fafl Giy - 
action and adventure series 0220 
Gflietfe Wbrid Sports Spe^ 02:45 
Poem of the Day 

■ JORDANTV 

14:00 The Rlntstones - cartoon 
14:30 Speed Racer 15:00 Bill Nye 
the Science Guy 15:30 Amaring 
Stories 16:00 Voyagers — drama 
17d)0 French iMograms 19:30 News 
headlines 19:35 Anyttiing for a 
Laugh 20M The Nature of Things - 
documentary 20as Hawaii Five-0 
21rl0 Girl Frid^ Joanna Lumley -. 
documerdary 22cQO News in Engnsh. 
22:25 Prism - local talk show 2:45 
Airwrif23:20 The Sifa Road r docu¬ 
mentary 00:30 Second Thou^ds 

■ MIDDLE EAST TV 

14M The 700 Club 14-.55 FUm 
16:30 Moomins 16:55 HeathcDff 
17-.20 Inspector Gadget 17:45 
Superttook 18:10 Hart To Hart 19no 
Ma^um P.l. 20rt>0 World News 
Ton^ (Afsbto) 2000 CNN 
Heamne Ne^ 21:00 Coach 21:30 • 
Matlock 22d» Murder She Wrote 
23:10 The 700 Oub OlhOO Special 
Program 

CABLE 
■ FAMILY CHANNEL (3) 

8:00 Falcon Crest 9dK) One Life to 
Uve 9:45 The Young and the 
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around 
10:55 Dadd/s Girts 11:25 Celeste 
12:10 NmghDOfS 12:35 Perry Masm 
13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 The 
Trials Rosie 0*NeiD 1405 Falcon 
Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40 Neighbors 
17:10 AntoneHa IBriX) One Life to 
Uve 18:45 The Young and the 
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast 
2tkOS Celeste 20:50 MecDcine Bail 
21:40 Do You Remember 22:30 
University Hosfxt^ 23:20 Mad About 
You 23:45 Sisters 00:35 St 
Bsewheire 1:25 Knots Larxiirtg 

■ MOVIE CHANNEL (4) 

10:30 Time to Triumph (1985) (rpt) 
12:10 Go Lmi^ (1951) - 
British mufacai starring David Niven 
and Vera-Blen. A theater producer 
puts a dtorus girt in the star spot 
because he has heard rumois that 
her boyfriend is very rich. (95 mins) 
13:45 In Concert - Keith Rictards 
14:30 Eagle Spirit (1990) (rpt) 16:05 
Shamil 992) (rpt) 17:% Blue 
Tonfado (1990) (ipt) 19:05 Perry 
Mason: La^ in thel^ (19B8) (ipQ 
2(h45 Whafs New at the Movies 
21d)0 Sunset GriB (1992) - Peter 
W^Jer pfays a sly pih^ detective 
tr^ng to track down toe man who 
murosred Ns estranged wife. The 
investigation leads him to Beverly 
HiHs where afi is itot as it seems. 
Whh Lori Singer and Stacey Reach. 
M mins) 22:45 Are You Lonesome 
Ton^ht? (199^ - su^)ense drama 
sterrvig Jane Seymour as a house¬ 
wife who (fiscovers that her husband 
tapes all his phone conv^sations. 
When toe husband efisappears he 
leaves one due on a ts^. Parkm* 
Ste^^1son plays the detective who 
helps solve the case (68 mins) 00:45 
Rev^m of Jessie Lee (1993) (rpt) 
2:05 'Como Agua Para Chocolate 
(I992).(ipt) 

■ CHILDREN (6) 

6:30 Cartoons 8d)0 Surprise Garden 
8:35 Little Monsters 9:00 Bunch of 
Munsch 9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10 
Han^tg with Idr. Cooper 10:45 Lois 
and Ci^ 11:40 Loony Toons 12:00 
Saved by the BeB 12:30 Hugo 13:00 
Surprise Garden 13:35 The 
Detectives 14H)0 Wiki West C.O.W.S 
14:% Beakmw's World 15:10 Silver 
Hawks 15^40 Growing Pains 16:15 
Party of Five 17:10 Loony Toons 
17:30 Saved by the Bell 18:00 Hugo 
18:% Uttie Monsters 19:00 Bunch of 
Munsch 19:30 Three's Company 
20:00 Married with Chadren 20:25 

JERUSALEM 
CINEMATHEQUE Upsttck On Your 
Collar 5 * Le Caporal Epbigle 
9:30*G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaB (MalhaJ » 
788446. Ufhite Night American 
President Jade ChiefessSomathlng to 
Ikitr About Fair Game SuddenDsdh 
4. -45, 7:15, 9:45 * Golden Eye 4:30, 7, 
9^4S JERUSALBH THEATCR A Man of 
No importaiiee Lisbon Story 7, 9-30 
BAV Ct^ 1-7» 792799 Credit Card 
Reearvationsv 794477 Rev-Mechsr 
BUkfino, 19 Ha’oman Tdplot White 
Men's BurdenThe Usual Suspects 5, 
730.9:45 it Dangeroue Minds Father of 
the Bride 0 5, 7:30. 9-45 it Jefferswi in 
Paris 4:45,7:15,9-45 ★ II Posttao 5,730 
* Seven 430. ^15,* Lovesick on 
Nana Street 9:45 
TEL AVIV 
CBMHATHEQUE On the Edge 5. 730, 
10 w The Seventh Seal TIffiBIGOFF A 
Itan of No Importance 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5, 
7:46. 10 * Priest 11 am.. 3, 7:46 ★ 
Fresh 1,5,10 A Lisbon Store 11 am., 1, 
3, S. 7:45,10 DRIVE IN While You ¥tere 
Steeping 10 * Sex Film 12 nWdnigfe 
GANHA'R«5279215 PriecHIa 230, 5, 
730, 9-45 GAT Darner^ Unde 230. 
5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDtM The Young 
Poisoneife Handbook ^ 10 Citizen 
Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5228090 Hod 
Passage, 101 DIzengoR St ClueleesFMr 
Game 2, 5, 7:30, 10 * American 
Praddant 2.5.730.10 * While Nl^ 2. 
5.73a 10 LEV 1-4 V 5288288 IMein 
12 noon, 2,5, 730. 946 ★ Denise CaDs 
Up 12rtS. 2:15. S. 73a 10 * WhUe 
Bfenfe &jnfen 12:15 pm, &1S, S, 7^, 
10 * Georgia 12 noort 2. 5:15, 7-45,10 
G.G. PE’ER American 
PresidenbladePaasover FatretTbe 
Haunted Soul 5, 7:30, 10 * 
Underground 630. 9-30 RAV-CHEN« 
5282288 DfaengcM Oenter Seven 4:45, 
7:15, 9-45 * &nfe Clausa 5, 7-30 ★ 
Lovesick on Nana StreefThe NetoDon 
Juan da Marco 11:30 am., 2:3a 5,730. 
945 * Ttw Usual Suapaets 9:45 RAV- 
OR 1^ * 5102674 Opera House Smoke 
Deeperadoln the Bleak MIdwinteril 
Poetiiw Urwtrung Heroes 5. 7:30. 9-45 
G.a SHAHAF 1-2 The Tie That Binds 
730,10 G.G. TAYELET1-3 « 5177952 2 
Ybne Hanavl SL Something to Tblk 
AboutPaseover FeverGelden Eye 7:15. 
10 GJ3. TEL AVIV « 5281181 65 nnsker 
SL Sudden DeathJaiieFaIr Game 5, 
730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM » 6961297 
27 Shaul Hamelekh Boulevrvd Once 
ware Wantoia 5. a 10 
HAFA 
CINEMA CAFE AMAUI v 325755 
Underground 630 * The Bridges of 
MacSson County 7,9:iS * Smoke 930 
ATZMON 1-5 « 673003 Fair 
GameJaetoDcnise Calls Up 43a 7.9:15 
* GokJoi Eye 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 W White 
Hen's Burden 430, 7, 9:15 * Suddm 
Death 4:30. 7. 930 CINEMA 
MOFEAH V 242477 The Haunted Soul 
7:15, 9:30 CINEMATHEOUE Vote Vote 
VMe Barton 8:30 ORLY Jdfeiaen 
In Parfa 7, 9;15 PANORAMA 1-3v 
389(S0 Clueleee 430 * American 
PieeldentASomethins 1b Talk About 
430,7,9:30 * A Man of No Importance 
7, 9:30 RAlMiAT 14 « 674311 [OSI 
Seven 4:3a 7, 9:15 w Fattw of the 
Bride II 4:45. 7. 9rl5 RAV-MOR 1-7 • 
8416889/8 jO^ White Mteifa Burden 
4:45,7,9:15W Jefferson In P8ris43a7. 
9:1S ★ Father of the Bride 0 430,7.9:16 

FamOy Ties 20:50 Mork arxl Mindy 
21:20 Cheers 

■ SECOND SHOWING (6) 

22M Repentance (1984) - Political 
Uack cornedy about toe rise and fall 
of cruel Georgian count, a cross 
bdween Hitler and Stalin. The story 
Is told by toe daimhter of one his vio- 
tims {144 mins) d0;30 Red, Hot and 
Blue (1949) - drama starting Betty 
Hutton and Vidor Mature. An ambi¬ 
tious young girt willing to do anything 
to get into wtow biz gets in with a 
crowd of gangsters instead.(64 mins) 

■ DISCOVERY (8) 

6:00 Oren Univarsiiy; Social Scienoes 
and Education 12dK) Equinox 913d)0 
Air Combat 14d)0 0(^ Urtiversity 
16KI0 EmsrwK 9 ITUU Air Confer 
18:00 Open University 20:00 
Underwater Wbrid 21:00 Nature Films 
22:00 The Next Step 22:30 
Comections 23ri)0 Underwater World 
00d)0 Open Urvversity 

■ ITV 3 (^) 

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Migrating 
. Birds 16:30 Panorama - Mideast 

Magazine 19:00 News in Arabic 
19:30 Songs Vtfe Loved 20:00 Mabat 
news 20:45 Nostelgia 21:15 Rita 
Hayworth - dpcumerrtary 22:15 Nurit 
Gmron OOrifO Closedown 

■ ETV 2 (23) 

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Science 
enrichment IlM At the Bottom of 
toe Sdk with Delphi 17:30 Time Out 
18:00 The Shakespearean Theater 
18:30 I’m Not Like That 19:00 
Everything^ Open - AIDS 19-.30 A 
Mater of Time 20riX) A New Evening 
(wito Russian subtitles) 20:30 Basic 
Arabic 21ri)0 Zero Hour - education 
magazine 21:30 Master Class 22:30 
Spirit^ Talks 

■ SUPER CHANNEL 

6ri)0 The Seflna Scott Show 7M 
iTN News 7:15 US Marfcel Wrap 
7:30 Steals and Deals 8:00 Today 
lOriM) Super^iop 11:00 European 
Money wheel 15:30 The Squawk 
Box 17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30 
FT Business Tonight 19:00 iTN 
News 19:30 Vbyager 20:30 The 
Selina Scott Show 21:30 Dateline 
22:30 ITN News 23ri)0 Supersport 
OOriX) The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno 1:00 Late Night wito Conan 
O'Brien 

■ STAR PLUS 

6:00 Beveriy HiBbiDies 6:30 Frugal 
Cooks 7:00 B TV 7:30 Gabrielle 
8:30 Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold 
and the Beautiful 10:00 Oprah 
Winfrey 11:00 Remington Steele 
12M Pra^ Cooks 1&30 E! TV 
13:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
13:30 Sman Wonder 14:00 Black 
StelRon 14:30 Batman ISriNI Home 
and Away 15:30 Entertainment 
Toni^ 16:00 23rd Annual American 
Mude Awards 19rin The Bold and 
the Beautiful 19:30 Santa Barbara 
20:30 23rd Annual American Music 
Awards 00:00 Movie Television 
00:30 Home aixl Away 1:00 The 
Sullivans 

■ CHANNELS 

6:30 - 8:00 Bodies in motion 16ri)0 
Bodies to motkm 16:30 indoor soc¬ 
cer hlghEtohls 18:30 US college bas- 
ketbaU: Connecticut vs Pittsburgh 
19:00 National league volleybali 
20:00 Bcwling 21KK) NBA basketbaU 
22:45 Champions' league soccer 
00:00 Bov^ng 

■ EUROSPORT 

9:30 Rgure skating 11:00 
international raorts magazine 12ri)0 
Swimming 13:00 Euroski 13:30 
Horse radng to snow 14:30 Live 
African Nations' Cup soccer first 
semi-tinal 16:30 Slam ITdX) Uve 
ATP tennis from Croatia 19:00 Uve 
swimming from Sweden 20:00 Live 

CINEMA 
It The Usual Suspects 4:45,7,9:15 * II 
Postino 4:45,7 * Sevan 4:3a 7.9:15 * 
DemMSdo 9:15 RAVOR 1-3 « 246553 
rpS] Dengerous UindsThe Usual 
SuspectsUnstning Heroes 4:45,7.9:15 
AFULA 
RAV LMEN Dangerous UtodsFatfier of 
the Bride U 7.9:30 ★ Seven 7,9:30 
ARAD 
STAR « 950904 GoMsn Eye 9-.30 * 
American President 7:15. 9:30 * 
Clueleee 7:15 * Fair Game 7:15,9:30 
ASHDOD 
G.&. GIL Father of the Bride BSudden 
DeathWhite ItehtFMr Gama 5,7:30,10 
* Seven 4:46, 7:15. 10 GJ3. Ofll 1-S« 
711223 Jade Dangerous Minds 
American President 5.7:30,10 
ASHKELON 
GJL GtL Ameriesn PrasidentFaIr Game 
Sudden Death Jade 5, 7:30, 10 it 
GoMen ^ 4:3a 7:15.10 RAV CHBi « 
711223 IT PoBtbioFbther of the Mde 
BWItite Men’s BindenOangmus BUnds 
5,7:3a 9:45 * Seven 4:4^ 7:15, 9'.45 
BAT YAM 
RAV CHEN • 5531077 SevenF^ Game 
Jade White Menfa Burden 9, 7-.30, 9:45 
it Dngeraus Hinds 5, 7‘.30, 9‘.45 it 
Sudden Death S. 7:3a 9:45 * Father of 
the Bride D 5,7*.30, 9:45 
BEER»£BA 
G.G. ^Suddm Death Fair Gama Jade 
American President 4>45, 7:1S, 9;45 
RAV4IEKV 1-4 « 235278 Seven 4-45, 
7:15, 945 * The Usual Suspects 7:30, 
845 -* Dangerous Hinds 5,7:30,945 it 
UorW Coiifiiat 5 it Father of the Bride 
I15.7i3a945 
DIHONA 
HECHAL HA1ARBAUT Golden Eye 6 
BLAJ 
KOLNOA BLAT FUr Game 7:15. 9:45 ★ 
Mortal Combat 5 ■* The Ususal 
Suspaels 7:30,10 * Father of the Bride 
II 7.S0.10 
HADERA 
LEV 1-4 Dangerous MtodsWhite Man’s 
Buidan 5:15, 7:15. 9:45 ■* Seven 7:15, 
945 * A Gooty Movie 5; 15FMr Game 
7:15,8*45 * aueleee 5:15,7 
HERZUYA 
COLONY CINEHA 1-2 (HANOARIN) « 
6902666 D PosttnoThe Usual Suspects 
6, a 10 STAR* 589068 Fair Game 7:30. 
945 it Jede 945 * American Presktent 
7:30 it Sudden Dcatii 7:30,9:45 DANIEL 
HOT& Vlhite Man's Burden7:30, 9:30 
KARMIEL 
CINEMA 1-3 V 887277 Dengerous 
MindsFalher o3 the Bifde II 7. 9:30 * 
Sevan?, 9'.30 
KFAR SAVA 
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathFaIr 
GameDangerous MindsFather of the 
Bride n 5.7:30,10 * Seven 4;30. 7:iS. 
10 * American PrasMenUade 5. 7:30, 
10 
KIRYATBIAUK 
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Sudden 
DeathCluetessFair GameGolden Eye 
4.-45,7.9:30 * Amwican President 4:45. 
7. 9:30 it WMte NighU^ 7, 9:30 w 
PegemssterAn Indian hi the 
CupboanUlen of the House 4.45 * 
SorsMiing To Iblk AbouiThe Net 7. 
9:30 * Pocahontas (Hebrew dfa/ogue) 
4-45 
KRYATONO 
UATNAS Smiettring to Iblk About 6:30 
tORYArSHEMOKA 
G4L Sudden DeethFether of the 
Bride IL^FMr Gams 4:30. 7. 9:30 

African Nations' Cup soccer second 
semi-final 22ri>0 African Nations’ Cup 
soccer semi-finafa 23:30 Motorsport 
magazine 1:00 Show jumping in 
W10W %00 Euroski 

■ PRIME SPORTS 

6:00 Golf 8K)0 Show jumping 9:00 
Goff 10:00 Chinese sports stars 
10:30 Grand Slam tennis 12:30 
Badminton 17:30 Asian ^its show 
18:00 Thai boxing 19:00 Show jump¬ 
ing 20:00 PGA golf 21 dIO APGA golf 
trim Sir^apore 23d)0 Cyding 00:00 
^xiits mi^aztne 1:00 Badminton 

■ BBC WORLD 

News on ffie hour 6:00 BBC. 
Newsday 6:05 Timewatch 10:05 
Hexizon 11:30 Time Out Rim '95 
14:15 Panorama 15:15 World 
Business Report 15:30 Asia PadRo 
16:25 The Andrew Neil Show 17:05 
Timewatch 18:30 Tomorrow's Worid 
19:30 Top Gear 2206 Watergate 
The principals in the case which ' 
nearly toppled the republic are 
brou^ b£k to tell their store 23:30- 
Food arto Drink 00:00 BBC WOrld 
News and Budness Report 

■ CNN INTERNATIONAL 

News throughout the day 6:00 
World News 6:30 Inside Pofititt 8:30 
Moneyflne 9:30 World Repwt 10:30 
Shoiraiz Tod^ 11:30 CNN 
Newsroom 12:% World Report 
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Business 
Asia 14:% World ^ort 15.‘00 Asia 
News 15:% Buaness Ada 16dX) 
Larre King Live 17:% Worid Sport 
18:% ^jslness Asia 21.‘00 Worid 
Business Today 21:% CNN Worid • 
News 22:00 Lany lOng 00:00 World 
Business Today Update 00:% World 
Sport 1:00 World News 

■ SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News^ 
7:% ABC Worid News 12:% ABC' 
Nightline 14:00 Worid News and' 
Bifainess Ropoit 15:30 CBS News'* 
Thfa Momirig 16:30 Uve from>' 
Parliament 19d)0 Live at Rve 20:30 
Toni^ with Adam Boulton 22:%- 
Newsmakers 1:% (^ Everting News.. 

RADIO 

■ VOICE OF MUSIC 

6d>6 Momtog Concert 9:05 Bach:'! 
Partita no 3 in E for violin (Menuhin): 
Schubert Piano trio no 2 in E 
Brahms: Double concerto in A minor*: 
tor vioto. odio and (Heifefa, 
Piatigorsky, cond. Wallenstein);- 
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue;. 
Beetooven: S^phony no 4;'* 
Schoenberg: Venteeite Nacht 12:00' 
Light Classical - works by SctoubeiT* & January 31,1797) l3riX) Arditti i 

tet - Bartoic Quartet no 4* 
(1928); Schnittice: Quartet no 2.- 
14:06 Encore 15:00 16.-00 
^hubert Ave Maiia (Leontynd| 
Price, soprano); Hovhaness: 'Artik" 
hom concerto; Berlioz; Requiem lor* 
tenor, ctooir and onto 18:00. 
Beethoven: Plano trio op 70/2;; 
Moziut: Piano concerto no. 23;. 
Hay^: Symphwiy.- no 103 
'Drumroir; Khachaturian: Spartacos 
onchestraJ suite (Arroenjan PO) • 
20:05 Jerusalem Symphony 
Orchestra-iBA cond. Lu Jia. soloist 
Boris Berman (piano). Debussy:; 
Petite Suite; Beetoov^ Piano con-.' 
certo no 4; i^umann: Symphony no-! 
1 21:% Chamber Concert - Arroid' 
Kobeliansky • (violin), Yuri. 
Galuchovsity (violin), Avraham-- 
Levmtal (victia), Gi^ri Yanovsity 
(cello). Haydn: String quartet op 
76/5; Shostekovkto: Quartet no 1 op 
49; Beetooven: Quai^ in C minor 
op 18/4 23:00 (aolden Generation - 
pu^ of Carl Flesch. Ginette Neveu 
- Chauzson: Poeme (NYPO/Munch); 
Sibelius: Violin concerto op 47; 
Ravel: Piece en fwme de Habanera 

LOD 
STAR Fair Game 7:15, 9*45 * Cluatess 
7:15.9:45 * Jade 7:15. 9-45 
NESSZIONA 
GuG. GIL 1-4 s 404729 Fair Game Jada 
American Prasidant 5, 7:30, 10 * 
Sudden Oeetfr 5. 7:30.10 
NETANYA 
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 American 
Prasklent White Night 5. 7:30. 10 * 
Sudden DeathFair GameJade 5. 7:30. 
10 RAV CHEN Dangerous Minde 5.7:3a 
9:45 * Seven 4-%. 7:15, 945 * B 
Postino 5. 7:30. 945 ★ Mher of toe 
Bride II 5.7-30.9*45 
OTAKIVA 
RAV CHEN Father of the Bride II 
neTFprmrifi Dangerous Minds 7.9:30 
OR YEHUDA 
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathAmerican 
PresidentJadeFair Game 5,7:30.10 
PETAHTIKVA 
G.G. leCHAL Sudden Death 5,7:30.10 
* Fair Game 7:30. 10 it Father of the 
Bride a S, 7.*30, 10 G.G. RAH 1-3 » 
9340B18 Seven 4-45, 7:1S, 10 * 
Amrefcan PreMdent Dangerous Mbids 
S, 7:30,10 
RA'ANANA 
CIN-MOFET Perinelli 8:30 PMK 
American President 5, 7:30, 10 it 
Dangerous Hinds 5,7:^ 10 it Sudden 
Death 5. 730, 10 a Sevan 73a 10 ■* 
Father of the Bride H 5. 7-30, 10 ★ An 
Imfiai in the CuftoceRl S 
RAMAT GAN 
RAV43AN 1-4 v 6197121 Dangerous 
UlndsAmeriesn Prerident 5, 730, 945 
* TUB UausI Siigieffis 7:30 9:45 * 
Santa 5 ^rraher Ol the Bride II 
5. 7:30. 945 RAVOAStS 1-3 « 6730687 
Sevwi 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 it Fair 
GamiuSuddan Death S, 730,9:45 
RAMAT HASHARON 
KOKHAV « 5491979 EaL Drink, Han, 
Woman 7, 9:30 
REHOVOT 
CH^ 1-4 » 362864 Dangerous Hinds 
7:S0. 9:45 * Seven 7:15, 9:45 * Father 
Of the Bride U 7;3a 9:45 * White Man’s 
Burdm 7:15,‘9:45 
RISH0NLE210N 
Gtu. 1-5 « 9619669 SevenJade 5. 730. 
10 * 08000*008 MIndsSudden Death 5, 
7:30. 10 * White Night 7:3a 10 HAZAr 
HAV Fair Game 5. 7*^, 10 * American 
Prudent 5,7:30,10 * Father Bride R 5, 
7:30. 10 RAV CHEN o 9670503 Seven 
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 The Usual Suspects 
5, 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds S, 
7:30, 9:45 * Father of toe Bride n 5. 
7:30. 9:45 STAR 1-4 « 9619985-7 27 
Lishinsky Sl White Mtei's Burden 7:30. 
10 * The Haunted Soul 730. 10 * The 
Net 7:30,10 * Lovesiek on Nana Street 
7:30.10 
UPPER NAZMIETH 
G.G GIL Sudden DeathFair GameFather 
Of the Bride BDangereus MlndsJade 
445, 7. 930 * Golden Eye 4:30, 7 * 
/Uneriean President 930 -* The Usual 
Suspects 4:30.7. 930 
YEHUD 
RAV-CHEN Savyonkn Seven 4:45. 7:15. 
9:45 * The UsuM Suneets 730.9:45 w 
Dfai^rous Minds 5, cSO, 945* Father 
of the Bride B 5. 7:3a 9:45 * Mortal 
Combats 

Phone reservations; Tel Aviv S2S2Z44 
Phone reseivatiens: Haife 728878 
AB fanes are pjn. tirdess otimiinee 
huBcated. 



NEWS 

Peres: Region 
must unite 

against Islamic 
f^damentalism 

JUDY SIEGEL 

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres 
yesterday called on Israel's mod¬ 
erate Ai^ neighbors to form a 
coalition against fundamentalist 
Islamic nations and groups that 
threaten "^ing the world bock- 
vards 500 years.” 

All fundamentalist countries, 
such as Iran and Sudan, are suffer¬ 
ing from devastating poverty and 
decline because of their ideology, 
Peres told some 3,000 panicipants 

* at the opening of the 30th 
International Convention of the 
Information Technology 
Association of Israel in Jerusalem. 

The greatest danger facing the 
world is the possibility that non- 
conventiooal weapons would ‘‘fall 
into the hands of irresponsible 
countries or mafias and be carried 
on the shoulders of fanatics.** 

The difference in per-capiia 
income between Syria (S1,000) 
and Israel ($16,000) is not just 
quantitative, the premier contin¬ 
ued. It brings al^t a complete 
chan^ in Etudes, values, quali¬ 
ty. of life, and educational levels. 

Free of fundamentalism, the 
Middle East can enter a mailcet 
economy and transform itself and 
iLs people, just as the past decade 
has seen lliailand. S^th Korea, 
and even Indonesia and Latin 
America revamp their economies 
and infrastructure, Peres said. 

The fall of the Soviet dictator¬ 
ship, he continued, led to mass 
immigration of Jews to Israel, 
causing a 20 percent increase in 
the population and a 40 percent 
boost in the economy. Arab coun¬ 
tries suddenly found themselves 
w'ithout their main source of Iree 
weaponry. 

**U brought a new chance for 
peace. Now Israel is admired 
around the world, not only for 
what the Jewish people has 
accomplished, but also because it 
voluntarily decided not to rule 
over another people it could not 
control, despite dangers and 
costs. 

'This has widely been recog¬ 
nized as a moral achievement, and 
has won us credit in the world” 

Yehezkel to ask 
Knesset to lift 

immunity 
EVELYN GORDON 

LABOR MK Avi Yehezkel will 
ask the Knesset House Committee 
to remove his parliamentary 
mununi^ this morning, unless the 
obmmittee will agree to pos^rone 
the entire issue until aAer the 
Labor primary. 
. Aaomey-General Michael Ben- 

Yair had asked the committee to 
remove Yehezkel's immunity so 
1m could stand trial on fraud 
(jtatges related to the Histadrut 
grandal 
.7 Accocding.to tiie draft indict- 
ment. Yeheadcet allegedly paid for 
some NIS 16,000 worth of materi- 
ds for his 19^ primary campaign 
with Histadrut funds, and tben 
persuaded a Hi^adrut colleague to 
submit false invoices to account 
for the expenditures. The House 
Gomnuttee is to continue its delib- 
ei^ODS today. 

At a press conference yesterday. 
Yeheztel said that after attorney 
Amnon Zichroni had reviewed all 
the evidence in the case. Ziebroni 
was convinced that the indictmem- 
was baseless, and wanted to try to 
persuade the House Committee to 

refuse to lift Yehedrel’s immunity 
on these grounds. However, 
Yehezkel said he preferred to try 
to prove his innocence in open 
court. 

'‘At least the public should 
know what we're talking about,” 
he said. 

"And secondly, I don't want tiie 
Histadrut aftair to crop up again 
and serve as a political weapon for 
the Likud against Labor {in the 
general elections].” ■ 

Yehezkel said that despite his 
decision, he was angry about the 
timing of the indictment, since it 
is likely to damage his chances in 
the primary even if be is later 
acquitted. 

*1 have very serious criticisms 
regarding the timing,” he said. 
"It's no secret that the investiga¬ 
tion of the Histadrut affair has not 
yet finished.” 

Therefore, he said. Ben-Yair 
could easily have waited until the 
investigation was completed 
before indicting turn, and rather 
than doing so *^ust a few weeks 
before the primary,” 

Jerusalem municipality 
official accused of 

threatening Arab workers 
MICHALYUDELMAN 

HISTADRUT Chairman MK 
Amir Peretz has initiated an inves¬ 
tigation into the complaint of Arab 
workers in the Jerusalem munici¬ 
pality that they are being threat¬ 
ened and harassed by a well-con¬ 
nected city official. 

Nine Arab workers in the capi¬ 
tal’s municipal sanitation depart¬ 
ment complained that STisrael 
Twito, a political ^pointee of 
Mayor Ehud Olmen, had threat¬ 
ened them with dismissal, 
harassed them and humiliated 
them. 

They said Twito told them he 
had many friends in the General 
Security Service arid unless they 
(tid as he said he could have them 
dismissed or have other steps 
taken against them. 
' The affair began after elections 

for the sanitation departments 
union, in which most Arab work¬ 
ers voted against the union head 
finally clec^ 

‘ - Twito tben began harassing the 
Arab workers, ordering them to 
Carry out various tasks instead of 
their daily work, and in violation 

of the instructions of the sanita¬ 
tion department head. When they 
refused, be threatened them with 
his connections in the GSS. 

The Arab workers presented 
Jerusalem city councilor Oman 
Yekucieli with written statements 
to this effect, which Yekutieli 
transferred to Peretz. urging die 
Histadrut's intervention. Yekutieli 
warned of the racial and political 
elements in threatening the Arab 
workers, noting "they constitute a 
group which can easily be fright¬ 
ened and pressured by this kind of 
behavior. It's enough if one idiot 
throws a match into the racist keg 
of gunpowder for the whole thing 
to explode." 

Peretz instructed the Histadrut's 
infernal comptroller. Adi Kandel, 
CO look into the aftair, statii^ "Z 
will not tolerate any harassment 
on a political or racial basis." 

The Jeru.salem municipality 
spokesman said in Twito's name 
tlut Twiio denies all the allega¬ 
tions against him and intends to 
take legal action against Yelrutieli 
for his groundless allegations. 

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS, 
PACKAGE DEALS 

Blue & White 

and Keep I 

Israel in the 

SEASON'S SPECIAL 
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u Fordgn Minister Ehud Barak sample raisixis next to him. The two got :a mixed receptfon in the markcit - famg ponsideted, 

a Likad bastion - with T nmW snpporters shoiitizig their bacidng for Blnyamin Netanyahu, but odiers v^ooming them; (Brian Hen^) Hmitoig 
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FORMER OC Intelligence Maj.- 
Gen. (res.J Uri Saguy announ^ 
last night that he will not nm in 
the Labor primary. 

Saguy was one of the star acqui¬ 
sitions by Labor in the cuneot 
season and Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres sought bard to dis¬ 
suade Saguy from dropping out of 
the race. 

Today is tiie last day to register 
for the primaiy race. 

Also yest^ay. Labor MK 
Shlomo Buhbut announced be 
would not be running for the next 
Kne^L 

Saguy denied yesterday that he 
would turn to another party or that 
he wduld consider ofters from 
David Levy's as-of-yct unborn 
party. 

UAT COLLINS AND SARAH HON1G 

Tbe Mine'Minister's Office 
denied Saguy had been offered the 
position of Mossod duef. 

Saguy cmly joined die Labor 
Parly seven weeks ago. He said 
right off that his real aim was not 
so mtufa to wm a Knesset seat as 
to eventually land a top executive 
position. As things stand, say 
Labor insiders, he apparmtly dis- 
covoed that tise primary field is-, 
very carow^ and that his chances ' 
of winmng a slot on. the 
Labor slate were far ftom promis- 
ing. 

Buhbut said he had decided to 
dedicate his time to bdng mayor.. 
of Ma’alot-Tarshiha. His decision 
is the result of the new law pre¬ 

venting MKs from simultaneously 
holding other jobs. fought 
against it, but the law passed and 
I’m obliged to act according to It. 
I don't want to misled my voters 
in Galilee. I don't want to Mploit 
the privily gnmted me by the 
law and continue in botii positions 
until the end of my tenn in the 
local atithotiQr" . ‘ ‘ 

Buhbut smd he conld contribute 
more as a . mayor than ais an 
adding that bus commitments as 
majror prevented him from paitic? 
ipating fully in Knesset life as a 
committee chairman or in another 
mote meaningful poritioo. !. 

He did not reject the possilnlily 
of leturning to the Knes^ in 

future years but deni^ he was' 
comemplating. liuuung on I^vid 
Leiy's list, Apait firom cOotinbihg 
as h^'alot »d he 
would coDtmoe fo work on batioo- 
al social issiie^.. 

■^The IW6 lelections will be' 
determined' by burning social - 
issues. It is a mui^ to believie 

' the terrible statistics bn 
ppver^, (he yndiaung sddal gap^- 
and feeing df fiustration m dc»^- 
opment mwbs .'can .be 
aside,” he smd. 

' fo ofoer .Labor'nem;yesienl|a:^ 
Knesset Speal^ Sbevah- Wi^ 
formally sabmiOsd his 
nm' on the party's national lissm 
^1^ secretary-general Nlssun 
Zvilli in a 13061 cereanooy iq the' 
Speaker's office^: 

Wuming cards 
and numbers 

.In ymterday's Hapayis daily 
Cbance can! draw^ tibe lucky cards 
were the ace of spades, ten of 
hearty irine of diamonds, and jack 
of clob& In last, ni^t's wttkiy 
Lotto drawing, the winning nom- 
ben wm 3,11,20.26.36 and 38, 
and thfradditicH^ number was 31. 

1995 record 
for tourism 

HAIM SHAPIRO 

Amir’s Mew lawyer 
quits after a day 

RAINE MARCUS 

irg: 
Satmar abdi^tion of; 
Yemenite childcen ’ 

$PME2:S mlDioa tourists arrived 
in I99$,a: record year for tourism 
that also saw a trunked increase in 
arrivak-tbrough the country's land 
bbede^ Central . Bureau of 

BATSHEVATSUR 
ATTORNEY .Avraham Pachter 
yesterday asked the Tel AviV 
District Cout. to release him p 
confessed assassin Yigal Amir’s 
lawyer, just one day afto' agreeing 
to t^ on his defense. 

Pachter, a former senior depuQr 
Tel Aviv district attorney, was 
appointed by the court on Monday 
to lead the defease after 
Mordeefaai Offri resigned. 
Defense lawyer Jonatiian 
Goldbog. who is believed to be 
taking a political line rrf* defense 
tmd who has incurred the wrath of 
the judges for his apparent lack of 
knowledge of Israeli law, would 
have had to take second place to 
the experienced Pachter. 

By law, any defendant facing a 
minimum 10-year sentence is enti¬ 
tled to a .court-appointed lawyer. 

Goldberg has been resaiped.-.by 
Americui and Canadian business¬ 
men. 

On Monday, Pachter said he was 
not enthusiastic about reprewting 
Amir, but also had no besitotioD. 
Yeste^y, however, be decided to 
ask the couri to accept his resigna¬ 
tion *for reasons of coascien^.” 

He stated in a letter to tbe foree- 
judge panel that Amir wishes to 
turn the trial into a political plat- 
formfor his views and that be can¬ 
not go along with this.. 

The trial continues tomorrow 
xnoming with the testinsohy of 
additicoal {nosecutioc witnesses,' 

Tbe Amir family has asted 
lawyer Yitzhak Brand, a residrat 
of Enrannel, to rspre^t YigaL He 
is rroortedly "thinking over the 
offer," 

ISRAEL is planning to cooperate 
with the seeing, forces of other 
countries foprevent the abdocting. 
.of Jewish Yemenite childrm.l^ 
tbe Sdttnar bassidim to the US, 
Jewish ' Agcnt^ ■ Chairman. 
Avrabaim Buig said yesrerday.'. 

Bufg spoke after seeing a .Re¬ 
view of a documentaty 'exposing 
tbe methods used by the'Satmar 

-community to bring cbildfen'tb! 
tbeir.institutions agaihst.tfaeir par- 
enis’ wishes. 

Some of tbe cbildreit were, 
brou^t directly from Yernen and 
others from Isrwl. 

The docomentaiy was to beL 
screened last'night on ChannelZ. 

In the footage, a’ young boy 
whose faniily lives inAsbdod says 
he was warned not to come to 

Isxael ib be reiiiihetf wi^ them: 
The Satmar follower' Holds hiniT 
tiiat Isra^ wouldeutoffhis side^^ 
locks. ^ font liv^ 'iS^^ hSi^ 
’ffikelivinginbelL'”..: 

luBfyear, there 
new.munigrantB ftbmYezned 

ptfd to tot^efaihkeb to 
die US- by the SatmkreoBniiimty, 
shortly ate Bsriv^.iB .lsraeC :- 

Ydiuda Meshi-^Zabav, a Safoiar. 
leader, repofte^y- states in. the 
film that tbe.SdifopiaD communi- 
^ wo^ now be tte target of 
foe-Satmaisj; ' 

Btug chttgeif^tet .the Satshar 
commqm^'.h^lpicdQBd .jqi the 
infamous tact^ of Nad propa- 
ganiG^ Godibc^ and the Rnssian 
KGB. are plaaiting to deal 
Mtfa''tepheiiiCHniabbn.'* he said. 

Peretz urges government to intervene in Ouman '^spute 
HISTADRUT chairman MK. Ainiir 
Peretz yesterday urged the gov¬ 
ernment to intervene in tbe 
Ooinan disrate to help reach a feir 
severance pay settlemem for the 
textile plant's workers, saying the 
alternative would be tbe govern- 
menl paying tbe price for the cri¬ 
sis. . 

Peretz threatened to escalate tbe 
struggle against the management 
of Polgat. Ooman's owner, in the 
next few days, after Polgat 
reneged on the severance agree¬ 
ment it reached with Ooman's 
woikeis. He intends to convene 
the union leaders of Polgat plants 
today to discuss jmnt measures. 

The Histadrut leader charged die 
Clai coQceni and Polgat with 
‘^deceiving not only the workers 
and Histadrut, but the govern- 

MtCHAL YUDELMAN 

ment, which will have to foot tbe 
bill at the eiuL The government 
does not agree with tbe way 

is hoodliag the erfsis. I 
have dealt with many senior eco- 
nonuc figures and nevtf have 1 
encountered such obtuse, irre¬ 
sponsible. axKl insensitive behav- 
iw.” 

Peretz said dial and Polgat are 
n(X trying to solve the pi^lem, 
but are "only couruing the pioGis 
they will have left afterwards.” 

He call^ on tbe govenuneoLto 
"snap out of tndiftereDoe 
st^ beating the dispute as soroe- 
thing happening in far away 
Ofiritim. hei^use this crisis is at 
die goveniRient’s very doorstep.” 

He added that he was cooiacied 

yesterday die duectovs-general 
of both tbe PniM Minister's ' 
.Office and tbe Ih^istiy andTradti 
Ministry, indicating (te nimisee^ • 
have diddled to act in tbe maitec. 

Manufactorets Associatiort ptes- - 
idem Dan Proper yest^day '• 
accused the Histai^i rtf'rebocag- ; 
ing the a^otiations between 
Polgat and Oumao's workers by 
holding demonstrations, calling' 
for a strike at Fttigm, and mflanH' • 
ing the dispute rmicr drm ttyi^ : 
tosoNxit , ' -.I. 

In a sharp tetter to Peretz, ' 
Proper wrote that, "Po^at's 
ageis hove booome a tai^ of 
sojoai thrests»;-deriving fiom foe' 
amiospbete whicb the Histadrut 
leaders have created. We have 

' Eearnedthai yoq intend to convene 
Polgat's uaipiB aiul aihjeer them 
to ^eanwolter pressures * and 
thremsi - even to dispose foem - 

. onless tfaey .sapport yam 

'> Bfoper not^ that Omnan’s 
are enstxred of the seyei;- 

by law and the 
ti^ons cemer on sums exceeding 
'those r^ired by the signed 
apeemtets. - ' 

• Omoan's workers held another 
'Stotxny demonstration: yesteeday,- 

..'tins dine outside Polgat's offices 
■ in Herdiya, .accusing ■ PoigaTs 
'.management of evading the' nqgo-' 

• tiati<^,-Tbe.afficeswereempQrat • 
' .foe tiiK of foe demoastratign and- 
-'foe'lH)^.5fa<^uii^.tfae offices 

was 'pleared of customers ^ ite' 
poBoe;'- ■' 

-fo.J^ A.tobti. of 1,67^5^ 
tourists entered the booi^ 1^ air, 

4 an: increase of‘12|. percem^over 
’ 1994. and; there were 21 J(X) 
entnes at foe country's sea ports, a 
17% rise. Some 5X6,000 tourists 

■ came info the country by land, 
' 62% more (baa during . 1994. 

:.-..ffowevm, foe .bureau notes, some 
"' ‘of. tifosb were tourists 'who foul 

oitiy a short time earlier left Isrrel. 
.’^Dumbm of cruise passengers 

vfoo toui^ tile country dropped 
last yev ten to 315,00Q. 

'A fot^ of445,000 of tbe visi- 
tois in 1995 came, ftom foe US, or 
20%^ while foe United Kingdom 
and Germany each sent about 
218,000, some 10% each. About 
175.000 came from France (8%) 
and there were 112,(X)0 foim the 
former Soriet Union (5%). 
' The Hotel Association also had 
a record 16 millipn bed nights, a 
grot^ of 13% compared with 
1994. Income from foe hotel 
branch amounted to NIS 3 billion, 

.'of which some 55% was-foreign 
coniuicy, or $600million. 

- Deqntb die continning rise in the 
number of local people , txaveling 
abroad," IsraeM tourists afioomited 

; for 6,5 miliion bed nights, an 
increase of 12% over last'yean 

Average .room occnpancy 
tiuoughoiit the country was 68%, 
compored with 65% in 1994, with 
78% bcoqjancy in Eilat, 76% at 
foe Dead Sea; 75% in Ibl Aviv, 
72% .in Jerusalem, 65% in 
Uberias, 63% in Netanya and 
59% in Haifa. 

The .total- number of hotel 
Tooms by foe end-of the year was 
35,000, with 7,700 in Jeres^eni, 
7,000 in Efiat, 4,800 in Tel Aviv, 
3,900 in -Tlb^as, ..1,900 in 
Netanyar 1,600 at foe Dead Sea, 
and about 1,000 in Haifa. 
Aorordmg to the Association, 
tiiere 'was a considerfole inrr>>^sf. 

'Ihst year in the number of rooms 
in Ete and by foe eiutof.fois year 

; ffilat will smass Jerusalem as the 
liDcatum wifo foe largest number 
of hotel Tooma. 

Opponents outline drawbacks of 
Trans-Israel Highway 

Airah towns opening to tourism 
daviorudge 

UATCOLUNS 

DRIVE 
CAREFUUY 

Exclusive express bus to cAiro and AMMAN 
and midnight express • 
Far aU InfomiaSon caB us: 

MAZADA TOURS 

ALTHOUGH the Tran^Israel 
Highw^' (Rood No. 6>has received 
a green liglU ten the govanment. 
seraral MKs and.acadonrcs yester¬ 
day said the project should be 
madted with haz^ 

'’Rte subject was discussed by a 
panel in Knesset yesterday at 
foe initiative of MK Benny 
Tenddn (Meretz), foe Israel Union, 
for.. Environmental Defense 
(Adam Teva Vc'dia) and tbe 
Society for the. Protection of 
Natore in Israel (SPNI>, 

IbokxQ said te Koes^ Interior 
Committee which bad discussed 
the plan hod not been presented 
:witit sierious altentatiyes at foe tune. 
He Said foore in favor foe road at 

all costs xeimuded faifo of tiidse 
who negfecE saf^ in foe work 
place orisi} topEev^airpoflotion. 
Enviranment Nfrnuor Yoaa Sand, 

. one of three itnnbters calHHg- for 
the to be caned^ said be 
hop^ the cQpcrrtc woilt befog 

opt. at the frn4 plamied ittfer- 
cfwge CO die road- "wendd be ite 
gravesioDfe” -He said the> road 
wouJdBotsohtedtecooifoy*s&aD^.- 
port probl|Hi& .efoidb invfove^ii^^ 
fic jams' at foe -dntanste to cades, 
and cdMftic foe dpvelopnwA of a 
rail service insieaiL SPNl Chairma' 
Voav Sagi said.the srdatknaoflered 
by foe road ^ as iyotion" and 
that the bsd^ ^obld be^ betteC: 
spem OR mdpifoi^ trar^KiA 

A’-GROWING. limnber of Arab 
; towbk .^-villages, espec^y in 
foe^GaOk^ :axo openfog their 
guea to .tbe public as pan of a 
.new bend JEOward engaging fo 
totiri^.. 

of.cbiiacils and muoic- 
ipafitiea .from; fiadera noxfow^ml' 

. have caressed inte^ in devel¬ 
oping tourtsfo fitciiities in Tbar 

• conaaaniltieK 'aecrmimg fo- ^ 
.ieceiit^:$urMegr caiclea- for.^ 

^ ^ offiejai/iof 

ncighb<ir*^. pj^t 
Jj^^yeart ago wifo Kankab vU- 

i^on of the 

."Villji^iife.bed and bieak^t 

pto were opened in the village 
foe to tunc and since then it 

has^iread to nearby places like 

^laUy during the ann^ 

Pbssah,” 
^ Avidor, herself a resident of 

^ MUgav region. 
I'Ourism Mimster Uzi 

who is keen u, see' ^TdeS 

ment of tourism and 

^,in foe Arab sector aud^wSdd 

'“''•y's’r 

R;J' -I 
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